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Abstract 
The	  study	  of	  morphological	  diversity	  and	  the	  processes	  that	  have	  driven	  it	  is	  a	  topic	  of	  
uppermost	  importance	  in	  evolutionary	  biology.	  Frogs	  and	  toads	  offer	  a	  study	  group	  that	  is	  
remarkably	  diverse	  in	  body	  shape	  and	  ecology,	  particularly	  in	  Australia,	  where	  biome	  
diversity	  and	  isolation	  have	  provided	  excellent	  opportunities	  for	  comparative	  analyses	  of	  
broad-­‐scale	  macroevolutionary	  patterns.	  
	  
My	  PhD	  thesis	  focuses	  on	  morphological	  evolution	  in	  Australian	  frogs.	  I	  gathered	  an	  
extensive	  dataset	  based	  on	  external	  morphology	  and	  climatic	  data,	  for	  almost	  all	  frog	  
species	  in	  Australia	  (97%),	  including	  the	  two	  extinct	  gastric-­‐brooding	  frog	  species.	  I	  
collected	  x-­‐ray	  micro-­‐CT	  scans	  for	  representative	  species	  of	  each	  genera	  of	  myobatrachid	  
frogs,	  which	  provided	  detailed	  3D	  morphological	  information	  of	  skeletal	  structures.	  I	  also	  
obtained	  locomotion	  and	  jumping	  performance	  data	  for	  61	  species	  of	  Australian	  frogs,	  
which	  represents	  67%	  of	  the	  clade	  diversity	  and	  includes	  all	  four	  native	  families,	  as	  well	  as	  
the	  invasive	  cane	  toad	  Rhinella	  marina.	  I	  employed	  phylogenetic	  comparative	  methods	  
throughout	  all	  of	  my	  analyses	  in	  order	  to	  add	  evolutionary	  context.	  Finally,	  I	  describe	  a	  
simple	  geometric	  rigid	  rotation	  method,	  which	  removes	  the	  effect	  of	  random	  translation	  
and	  rotations,	  enabling	  consistent	  morphological	  analysis	  of	  articulated	  structures	  in	  3D.	  
	  
The	  main	  aim	  of	  my	  thesis	  was	  to	  understand	  body	  size	  and	  shape	  evolution	  in	  Australian	  
frogs,	  by	  asking	  a	  series	  of	  questions	  concerning	  morphological	  adaptation	  to	  
environmental	  pressures,	  convergence,	  niche	  opportunities,	  integrative	  and	  modular	  
evolution	  of	  body	  structures,	  and	  the	  association	  between	  form	  and	  function.	  I	  provide	  
evidence	  for	  a	  close	  association	  between	  morphology	  and	  environment	  through	  and	  
behaviour	  and	  performance,	  which	  can	  lead	  to	  convergence	  patterns	  between	  distantly-­‐
related	  lineages.	  I	  found	  that	  frog	  species	  from	  the	  same	  ecotype	  displayed	  morphological	  
and	  physiological	  similarities,	  which	  were	  even	  more	  conspicuous	  in	  fossorial	  species,	  due	  
to	  adaptations	  to	  arid	  environments.	  Despite	  phylogenetic	  conservatism,	  adaptation	  to	  
similar	  environments	  can	  result	  in	  morphological	  diversification	  and	  convergence	  both	  
between	  and	  within	  clades,	  erasing	  the	  signature	  of	  ancestral	  morphotypes.	  Specifically,	  I	  
found	  that	  most	  of	  the	  overall	  body	  shape	  differences	  were	  concentrated	  on	  the	  limbs:	  
morphology	  of	  fore-­‐	  and	  hind-­‐limbs	  was	  highly	  integrated	  and	  shaped	  by	  ecology,	  
locomotion,	  and	  burrowing	  behaviour,	  whereas	  skull	  shape	  was	  highly	  phylogenetically	  
constrained	  and	  conserved	  within	  subfamilies.	  Locomotor	  modes	  and	  jumping	  performance	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were	  extremely	  diverse	  across	  Australian	  frog	  species.	  Jumping	  performance	  had	  no	  
phylogenetic	  signal,	  and	  was	  not	  directly	  associated	  with	  body	  size	  or	  shape.	  However,	  
there	  was	  a	  strong	  pattern	  of	  convergence	  in	  locomotor	  modes	  among	  species	  from	  
different	  families	  in	  the	  same	  ecotypes.	  Disparity	  of	  locomotor	  type	  differed	  among	  
ecotypes,	  and	  fossorial	  species	  were	  confined	  to	  the	  smallest	  region	  of	  the	  morphospace,	  
probably	  due	  to	  their	  specialised	  fossorial	  morphology.	  I	  also	  demonstrated	  that	  the	  
invasive	  cane	  toad	  Rhinella	  marina	  occupies	  an	  empty	  morphological	  niche	  in	  Australia,	  
despite	  overlapping	  in	  environmental	  niche	  with	  most	  native	  species.	  This	  undoubtedly	  
contributed	  to	  its	  extreme	  invasion	  success,	  and	  shows	  the	  importance	  of	  morphological	  
niches.	  To	  conclude,	  I	  discuss	  morphological	  evolution	  of	  Australian	  frogs	  in	  the	  context	  of	  
their	  ecology,	  locomotion,	  burrowing	  behaviour,	  and	  phylogenetic	  relationships.	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   1	  
Preface 
Understanding	  the	  processes	  that	  shape	  morphological	  diversity,	  and	  the	  patterns	  and	  drivers	  of	  this	  diversity,	  is	  a	  crucial	  area	  of	  research	  in	  evolutionary	  biology	  (Gould	  &	  Lewontin,	  1979;	  Foote,	  1997;	  Sidlauskas,	  2008;	  Denton	  &	  Adams,	  2015).	  Morphological	  differences	  between	  populations	  or	  species	  evolve	  for	  many	  reasons	  including	  sexual	  selection	  and	  natural	  selection	  on	  physiological	  traits	  (Feder,	  1992),	  habitat	  preferences	  (Duellman	  &	  Trueb,	  1986;	  Bossuyt	  &	  Milinkovitch,	  2000;	  Wells,	  2010),	  and	  performance	  traits	  (Wainwright,	  2007).	  Locomotion	  and	  other	  behavioural	  traits,	  such	  as	  burrowing,	  are	  good	  examples	  of	  the	  association	  between	  form	  and	  function	  and	  the	  selective	  pressures	  that	  the	  environment	  might	  impose	  on	  morphology,	  resulting	  in	  varied	  performance	  (Wainwright,	  2007).	  Thus,	  understanding	  functional	  traits	  and	  their	  relationships	  with	  body	  shape	  patterns	  and	  habitat	  use,	  are	  of	  uppermost	  importance	  if	  we	  are	  to	  disentangle	  their	  role	  in	  shaping	  morphological	  evolution	  (Kingsolver	  &	  Huey,	  2003).	  Documenting	  convergence	  is	  a	  powerful	  means	  of	  demonstrating	  the	  strength	  and	  direction	  of	  selection	  for	  particular	  forms.	  Similar	  selective	  pressures	  can	  lead	  to	  morphological	  convergence	  and	  it	  is	  common	  to	  observe	  similar	  body	  shape	  patterns	  appearing	  independently	  multiple	  times	  across	  different	  lineages	  that	  share	  a	  similar	  ecotype	  (Chiba,	  2004;	  Kawahara	  &	  Rubinoff,	  2013;	  Ingram	  &	  Kai,	  2014).	  On	  the	  other	  hand,	  some	  species	  from	  the	  same	  radiation	  that	  have	  experienced	  similar	  environmental	  conditions	  might	  display	  broad	  ecological	  and	  morphological	  variation	  due	  to	  different	  selective	  pressures	  acting	  upon	  them	  (Foote,	  1997;	  Erwin,	  2007;	  Sidlauskas,	  2008).	  	  Amphibians	  are	  thought	  to	  be	  more	  susceptible	  to	  extreme	  environments	  than	  most	  terrestrial	  vertebrates	  because	  they	  have	  a	  permeable	  body	  covering	  that	  provides	  low	  resistance	  to	  evaporative	  water	  loss,	  and	  this	  represents	  a	  constraint	  in	  some	  ecological	  conditions	  (Navas	  et	  al.,	  2004).	  Nevertheless,	  they	  occupy	  most	  terrestrial	  and	  freshwater	  environments,	  including	  semi-­‐arid	  and	  arid	  habitats,	  which	  is	  achieved	  through	  a	  combination	  of	  morphological,	  physiological	  and	  behavioural	  adaptations	  (Vidal-­‐García	  et	  
al.,	  2014).	  Frogs	  and	  toads	  are	  a	  morphologically	  homogeneous	  group	  relative	  to	  other	  tetrapod	  radiations,	  and	  they	  display	  a	  conserved,	  yet	  highly	  derived,	  body	  shape	  pattern	  that	  has	  been	  around	  since	  at	  least	  the	  early	  Jurassic	  (Shubin	  &	  Jenkins,	  1995;	  Jenkins	  &	  Shubin,	  1998;	  Lougheed	  et	  al.,	  2006).	  Nevertheless,	  many	  lineages	  still	  display	  a	  great	  deal	  of	  specialization	  with	  a	  close	  correlation	  between	  morphology,	  ecology,	  and	  functional	  traits	  (Duellman	  &	  Trueb,	  1986;	  Blackburn	  &	  Gaston,	  1994;	  Vidal-­‐García	  et	  al.,	  2014),	  and	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convergence	  in	  these	  traits	  is	  a	  common	  theme	  across	  different	  lineages	  of	  frogs	  and	  toads	  (Moen	  et	  al.,	  2013).	  	  Australian	  frog	  diversity	  (5	  Families,	  21	  genera,	  239	  extant	  species)	  includes	  the	  ‘southern’	  frogs	  (Family	  Myobatrachidae,	  with	  more	  than	  129	  species	  described),	  the	  Australo-­‐Papuan	  tree	  frogs	  (Family	  Hylidae,	  with	  86	  Australian	  species),	  the	  “nursery”	  frogs	  (Family	  Microhylidae,	  with	  24	  Australian	  species),	  the	  true	  frogs	  (Family	  Ranidae,	  with	  one	  Australian	  species),	  and	  the	  introduced	  cane	  toads	  (Family	  Bufonidae,	  one	  invasive	  species).	  These	  families	  differ	  widely	  in	  their	  body	  size	  and	  shape	  (from	  short-­‐limbed	  and	  squat,	  to	  stream-­‐lined	  and	  longed-­‐limbed),	  habitat	  use	  (desert	  or	  arid	  zones,	  temperate	  habitats,	  and	  wet	  rainforest)	  and	  locomotor	  modes	  (walking,	  hopping,	  swimming	  or	  leaping).	  While	  Australian	  frog	  diversity	  and	  phylogenetic	  relationships	  are	  well	  described,	  we	  do	  not	  have	  a	  complete	  understanding	  of	  the	  relationship	  between	  body	  shape	  (especially	  limb	  morphology),	  life-­‐history	  traits,	  habitat	  use	  and	  locomotion.	  The	  Australian	  continent	  includes	  seven	  out	  of	  the	  fourteen	  biomes	  found	  across	  the	  globe,	  a	  large	  arid	  ecoregion,	  and	  a	  long	  history	  of	  isolation,	  which	  makes	  it	  a	  geographical	  model	  region	  for	  broad-­‐scale	  analyses	  of	  comparative	  evolutionary	  patterns	  (Byrne	  et	  al.,	  2008).	  Australia’s	  increasing	  aridification	  since	  at	  least	  the	  mid-­‐Miocene	  (~15-­‐23	  MYA)	  has	  played	  a	  crucial	  role	  in	  shaping	  the	  diversification	  of	  Australian	  biota	  (Byrne	  et	  al.,	  2008;	  Rosauer	  et	  al.,	  2009;	  Pepper	  &	  Keogh,	  2014)	  providing	  opportunities	  to	  study	  morphological	  adaptation	  to	  changing	  environments.	  	  In	  my	  PhD	  thesis	  I	  use	  the	  Australian	  frogs	  as	  a	  model	  system	  to	  explore	  a	  series	  of	  questions	  concerning	  morphological	  adaptation	  to	  environmental	  pressures,	  convergence,	  niche	  opportunities,	  integration	  and	  modular	  evolution	  of	  body	  shape	  patterns,	  and	  the	  association	  between	  form	  and	  function.	  I	  collected	  external	  morphological	  and	  climatic	  data	  for	  every	  available	  species	  of	  frog	  in	  Australia	  (9X%)	  and	  detailed	  micro-­‐CT	  scanning	  and	  jumping	  performance	  data	  for	  representatives	  of	  major	  clades.	  	  Throughout	  I	  have	  employed	  a	  phylogenetic	  perspective	  in	  my	  analyses.	  	  In	  Chapter	  1	  I	  used	  morphological,	  climatic	  and	  habitat	  use	  data	  in	  the	  two	  main	  frog	  families	  in	  Australia	  to	  show	  how	  animals	  from	  different	  clades	  but	  subject	  to	  similar	  environments	  often	  evolve	  similar	  body	  shapes	  and	  physiological	  adaptations	  due	  to	  convergent	  evolution.	  I	  compared	  morphological	  patterns	  from	  myobatrachid	  and	  hylid	  species	  in	  each	  ecotype,	  in	  the	  context	  of	  Australia’s	  isolation	  and	  aridification	  history.	  I	  show	  how	  adaptation	  to	  different	  ecological	  niches	  plays	  a	  crucial	  role	  in	  morphological	  evolution,	  boosting	  phenotypic	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diversity	  within	  a	  clade.	  Despite	  phylogenetic	  conservatism,	  morphological	  adaptation	  to	  repeatedly	  emerging	  new	  environments	  can	  erase	  the	  signature	  of	  ancestral	  morphotypes,	  resulting	  in	  phenotypic	  diversification	  and	  convergence	  both	  within	  and	  between	  diverse	  clades.	  This	  chapter	  was	  published	  in	  Journal	  of	  Evolutionary	  Biology.	  In	  Chapter	  2,	  I	  tackle	  the	  enormously	  important	  issue	  worldwide	  of	  predicting	  and	  explaining	  invasiveness	  success	  of	  alien	  species.	  Here,	  I	  tested	  invasive	  success	  based	  on	  niche	  opportunities	  of	  the	  highly	  invasive	  cane	  toads	  (Rhinella	  marina)	  in	  Australia	  -­‐	  one	  of	  the	  most	  successful	  and	  best-­‐known	  biological	  invasions	  -­‐	  through	  comparison	  with	  all	  native	  Australian	  amphibians.	  We	  compare	  extensive	  morphological	  and	  environmental	  data	  of	  this	  successful	  invader	  to	  235	  species	  (97%)	  of	  native	  Australian	  frogs.	  Cane	  toads’	  body	  size	  and	  shape	  was	  strikingly	  distinct	  from	  all	  frog	  species	  –	  thus,	  they	  occupy	  an	  empty	  morphological	  niche	  in	  Australia	  yet	  their	  environmental	  niche	  breadth	  overlapped	  with	  most	  frog	  species.	  We	  discuss	  how	  their	  distinct	  morphology,	  phenotypic	  plasticity	  and	  wide	  environmental	  niche	  breadth	  could	  have	  been	  a	  crucial	  factor	  in	  the	  success	  of	  their	  invasion	  in	  Australia.	  This	  chapter	  is	  currently	  in	  review	  with	  an	  international	  journal.	  	  	  These	  first	  two	  chapters	  build	  on	  an	  extensive	  morphological	  data	  set	  for	  all	  Australian	  species,	  based	  on	  linear	  measurements.	  Quantifying	  morphological	  diversity	  in	  Three-­‐Dimensions	  (3D)	  provides	  another	  perspective,	  especially	  on	  internal	  structures,	  and	  is	  highly	  accurate.	  It	  allows	  us	  to	  answer	  complex	  questions	  about	  morphological	  evolution	  and	  is	  a	  rapidly	  growing	  area	  as	  access	  to	  micro-­‐CT	  scanning	  becomes	  more	  available	  and	  affordable.	  In	  Chapter	  3	  I	  describe	  a	  simple	  geometric	  rigid	  rotation	  approach	  that	  removes	  the	  effect	  of	  random	  translation	  and	  rotations.	  This	  method,	  which	  had	  only	  been	  previously	  implemented	  in	  2D	  (Adams,	  1999),	  allows	  us	  to	  analyse	  different	  independent	  or	  articulated	  structures	  in	  3D	  by	  standardising	  the	  positions	  in	  which	  each	  of	  the	  structures	  are	  placed	  among	  all	  individuals	  analysed.	  It	  is	  based	  on	  Cartesian	  coordinates	  in	  3D	  space	  so	  it	  can	  be	  applied	  to	  any	  morphometric	  problem	  that	  also	  uses	  3D	  coordinates	  (e.g.	  spherical	  harmonics).	  We	  demonstrate	  the	  method	  by	  applying	  it	  to	  a	  landmark-­‐based	  data	  set	  for	  analysing	  shape	  variation	  using	  geometric	  morphometrics	  (GM).	  In	  Chapter	  4	  I	  apply	  this	  rigid	  rotation	  method	  in	  order	  to	  exhaustively	  examine	  shape	  and	  size	  diversification	  of	  skulls	  and	  limb	  modules	  across	  all	  21	  genera	  of	  the	  Australo-­‐Papuan	  myobatrachid	  family.	  I	  assess	  body	  shape	  evolution	  in	  the	  myobatrachid	  frogs	  by	  discriminating	  between	  the	  two	  main	  hypotheses	  of	  morphological	  evolution:	  the	  
morphological	  integration	  (where	  different	  structures	  or	  modules	  evolve	  in	  concert),	  and	  the	  modularity	  hypothesis	  (where	  there	  is	  no	  morphological	  co-­‐variation	  between	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modules,	  so	  their	  shape	  evolves	  independently).	  I	  found	  that	  skull	  and	  limbs	  show	  different	  levels	  of	  integration;	  skull	  shape	  diversity	  was	  phylogenetically	  conserved	  whereas	  limb	  shape	  of	  each	  different	  module	  was	  highly	  correlated	  to	  morphology	  from	  the	  other	  modules.	  Furthermore,	  limb	  shape	  seems	  to	  have	  been	  driven	  by	  selective	  pressures	  imposed	  by	  ecology	  and	  functional	  traits,	  such	  as	  burrowing	  and	  locomotion.	  In	  
Chapter	  5	  I	  wanted	  to	  disentangle	  the	  link	  between	  form	  and	  function	  by	  looking	  at	  locomotor	  modes	  and	  jumping	  behaviour	  of	  Australian	  frogs	  in	  the	  context	  of	  their	  morphology	  and	  ecology.	  I	  assess	  differences	  in	  locomotion	  across	  61	  species	  representing	  67%	  of	  Australian	  frog	  clades,	  including	  all	  four	  native	  families	  as	  well	  as	  the	  invasive	  cane	  toad	  Rhinella	  marina.	  I	  looked	  at	  the	  relationship	  between	  body	  size	  and	  shape	  and	  jumping	  performance	  to	  test	  whether	  different	  aspects	  of	  locomotion	  differ	  among	  ecotypes	  and	  assess	  if	  locomotion	  is	  a	  labile	  trait	  or	  phylogenetically	  conserved.	  I	  discuss	  locomotion	  of	  Australian	  frogs	  in	  the	  context	  of	  their	  morphology,	  ecology,	  and	  behavioural	  adaptations	  such	  as	  burrowing	  behaviour,	  which	  might	  have	  constrained	  morphology	  of	  the	  hind-­‐limbs,	  affecting	  jumping	  performance.	  We	  did	  not	  find	  a	  phylogenetic	  structure	  in	  jumping	  performance,	  and	  locomotion	  was	  not	  significantly	  correlated	  with	  body	  size	  or	  shape.	  Nevertheless,	  our	  results	  showed	  an	  association	  between	  disparity	  of	  locomotor	  modes	  and	  ecotypes,	  even	  demonstrating	  that	  there	  is	  strong	  convergence	  in	  jumping	  performance	  among	  species	  from	  different	  lineages	  but	  same	  ecologies.	  This	  was	  especially	  conspicuous	  in	  fossorial	  species,	  which	  also	  performed	  weaker	  jumps,	  probably	  due	  to	  morphological	  constraints	  on	  the	  limbs	  imposed	  by	  their	  backward	  burrowing	  behaviour.	  Finally,	  I	  discuss	  morphological	  evolution	  of	  Australian	  frogs	  in	  the	  context	  of	  their	  ecology,	  locomotion,	  burrowing	  behaviour,	  and	  phylogenetic	  correlates.	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CHAPTER 1	   
Convergent evolution across the Australian 
continent: Ecotype diversification drives 
morphological convergence in two distantly 
related clades of Australian frogs 
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Abstract  
Animals	  from	  different	  clades	  but	  subject	  to	  similar	  environments	  often	  evolve	  similar	  
body	  shapes	  and	  physiological	  adaptations	  due	  to	  convergent	  evolution,	  but	  this	  has	  been	  
rarely	  tested	  at	  the	  transcontinental	  level	  and	  across	  entire	  classes	  of	  animal.	  Australia's	  
biome	  diversity,	  isolation	  and	  aridification	  history	  provide	  excellent	  opportunities	  for	  
comparative	  analyses	  on	  broad-­‐scale	  macroevolutionary	  patterns.	  We	  collected	  
morphological	  and	  environmental	  data	  on	  eighty-­‐four	  (98%)	  Australian	  hylid	  frog	  species	  
and	  categorized	  them	  into	  ecotypes.	  Using	  a	  phylogenetic	  framework,	  we	  tested	  the	  
hypothesis	  that	  frogs	  from	  the	  same	  ecotype	  display	  similar	  body	  shape	  patterns:	  (i)	  
across	  all	  the	  Australian	  hylids,	  and	  (ii)	  through	  comparison	  with	  a	  similar	  previous	  study	  
on	  127	  (97%)	  Australian	  myobatrachid	  species.	  Body	  size	  and	  shape	  variation	  did	  not	  
follow	  a	  strong	  phylogenetic	  pattern	  and	  was	  not	  tightly	  correlated	  with	  environment,	  but	  
there	  was	  a	  stronger	  association	  between	  morphotype	  and	  ecotype.	  Both	  arboreal	  and	  
aquatic	  frogs	  had	  long	  limbs,	  whereas	  limbs	  of	  fossorial	  species	  were	  shorter.	  Other	  
terrestrial	  species	  were	  convergent	  on	  the	  more	  typical	  frog	  body	  shape.	  We	  quantified	  
the	  strength	  of	  morphological	  convergence	  at	  two	  levels:	  (i)	  between	  fossorial	  
myobatrachid	  and	  hylid	  frogs,	  and	  (ii)	  in	  each	  ecomorph	  within	  the	  hylids.	  We	  found	  
strong	  convergence	  within	  ecotypes,	  especially	  in	  fossorial	  species.	  Ecotypes	  were	  also	  
reflected	  in	  physiological	  adaptations:	  both	  arboreal	  and	  cocooned	  fossorial	  frogs	  tend	  to	  
have	  higher	  rates	  of	  evaporative	  water	  loss.	  Our	  results	  illustrate	  how	  adaptation	  to	  
different	  ecological	  niches	  plays	  a	  crucial	  role	  in	  morphological	  evolution,	  boosting	  
phenotypic	  diversity	  within	  a	  clade.	  Despite	  phylogenetic	  conservatism,	  morphological	  
adaptation	  to	  repeatedly	  emerging	  new	  environments	  can	  erase	  the	  signature	  of	  ancestral	  
morphotypes,	  resulting	  in	  phenotypic	  diversification	  and	  convergence	  both	  within	  and	  
between	  diverse	  clades.	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Introduction 
Understanding	  processes	  shaping	  the	  great	  morphological	  diversity	  we	  observe	  among	  
species,	  and	  the	  patterns	  and	  determinants	  of	  this	  diversity,	  always	  has	  been	  an	  important	  
area	  of	  research	  in	  evolutionary	  biology	  (Gould,	  1970;	  LaBarbera,	  1989;	  Blackburn	  &	  
Gaston,	  1994;	  Foote,	  1997).	  Development	  of	  ever	  more	  refined	  phylogenetic	  hypotheses,	  
coupled	  with	  recent	  analytical	  and	  technological	  advances,	  has	  spurred	  a	  resurgence	  in	  
attempts	  to	  better	  understand	  how	  morphological	  evolution	  is	  shaped	  by	  adaptation	  in	  the	  
context	  of	  phylogenetic	  history	  (Losos,	  1990;	  Wainwright,	  1991;	  Schluter,	  2000;	  Gavrilets	  
&	  Losos,	  2009).	  One	  of	  the	  most	  powerful	  and	  fascinating	  aspects	  of	  these	  emerging	  
approaches	  is	  the	  improved	  ability	  to	  clearly	  identify	  repeated	  patterns	  of	  morphological	  
evolution	  across	  species-­‐rich	  radiations.	  In	  so	  doing,	  it	  is	  possible	  to	  examine	  underlying	  
selective	  pressures	  that	  might	  have	  promoted	  the	  evolution	  of	  particular	  morphotypes.	  
	  
Gross	  body	  shape	  and	  environmental	  niche	  are	  often	  correlated	  (Wainwright	  &	  Reilly,	  
1994;	  Malhotra	  &	  Thorpe,	  1997;	  Harmon	  et	  al.,	  2005;	  Losos	  &	  Mahler,	  2010).	  Different	  
selective	  pressures	  imposed	  by	  the	  environment	  will	  drive	  diversification	  within	  a	  clade	  
(Losos	  et	  al.,	  1997),	  but	  similar	  selective	  pressures	  can	  drive	  optimization	  on	  the	  same	  
solution	  multiple	  times,	  leading	  to	  convergence	  among	  species	  between	  even	  distantly	  
related	  clades.	  Thus,	  it	  is	  common	  to	  observe	  convergent	  morphotypes	  in	  species	  from	  
different	  lineages	  that	  share	  a	  similar	  ecotype	  (Chiba,	  2004;	  Kawahara	  &	  Rubinoff,	  2013;	  
Ingram	  &	  Kai,	  2014).	  Examples	  include	  locomotion	  in	  jerboas	  and	  kangaroo	  rats	  (Webster	  
&	  Dawson,	  2004)	  or	  lamnid	  sharks	  and	  tunas	  (Donley	  et	  al.,	  2004),	  trophic	  functional	  
morphology	  in	  marsupial	  and	  placental	  carnivores	  (Jones	  et	  al.,	  2003),	  diet	  in	  Old	  World	  
and	  New	  World	  rats	  (Ben	  Moshe	  et	  al.,	  2010),	  hindlimb	  morphological	  adaptations	  of	  
Biziura	  and	  true	  stifftail	  diving	  ducks	  (McCracken	  et	  al.,	  1999),	  and	  body	  size	  and	  shape	  
difference	  as	  an	  adaptation	  to	  environmental	  niche	  in	  Anoles	  of	  the	  Greater	  Antilles	  
(Harmon	  et	  al.,	  2005).	  Similarly,	  parallel	  adaptive	  evolution	  of	  clades	  that	  are	  part	  of	  the	  
same	  broader	  radiation	  is	  relatively	  common	  (Schluter	  &	  Nagel,	  1995),	  and	  it	  often	  leads	  
to	  morphological	  convergence	  due	  to	  independent	  adaptations	  to	  the	  same	  environmental	  
niche	  (Schluter,	  2000;	  Losos,	  2011;	  Muschick	  et	  al.,	  2012).	  Morphological	  and	  behavioural	  
convergence	  has	  emerged	  in	  similar	  environments	  of	  geographically	  isolated	  species	  pairs	  
in	  many	  taxa,	  including	  Hawaiian	  web-­‐building	  spiders	  (Blackledge	  &	  Gillespie,	  2004),	  
cave	  amphipods	  (Jones	  et	  al.,	  1992),	  Caribbean	  anoles	  (Losos,	  1992),	  and	  ecomorphs	  of	  
cichlid	  fishes	  in	  lakes	  Malawi	  and	  Tanganyika	  (Kocher	  et	  al.,	  1993;	  Salzburger,	  2009).	  
Conversely,	  it	  is	  also	  common	  that	  new	  morphotypes	  appear	  in	  the	  same	  lineage,	  as	  the	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colonization	  of	  new	  or	  vacant	  habitats	  can	  provide	  new	  ecological	  niches	  that	  might	  not	  
have	  been	  present	  in	  the	  past	  (Schluter,	  2000).	  Studies	  in	  Anolis	  lizards	  (Losos	  et	  al.,	  
1997),	  warblers	  (Böhning-­‐Gaese	  et	  al.,	  2003)	  and	  dendrobatid	  frogs	  (Graham	  et	  al.,	  2004)	  
demonstrate	  that	  environmental	  niches	  display	  a	  high	  level	  of	  evolutionary	  lability.	  
Whereas	  habitat	  use	  can	  impact	  both	  species	  richness	  and	  phenotypic	  traits,	  phylogenetic	  
legacy	  also	  can	  constrain	  adaptive	  processes	  (Wiens,	  2015).	  Nevertheless,	  morphological	  
adaptation	  to	  particular	  environments	  might	  be	  able	  to	  override	  phylogenetic	  
conservatism	  –	  convergence	  can	  erase	  traces	  of	  previous	  morphological	  adaptation	  to	  an	  
ancestral	  microhabitat	  (Moen	  et	  al.,	  2013),	  sometimes	  even	  enabling	  species	  that	  share	  the	  
same	  ecotype	  or	  behaviour	  to	  look	  morphologically	  more	  similar	  to	  each	  other	  than	  to	  
their	  ecologically	  different	  but	  closely	  related	  sister	  clades	  (Serb	  et	  al.,	  2011;	  Tobler	  &	  
Hastings,	  2011;	  Mahler	  et	  al.,	  2013).	  
	  
Amphibians	  are	  thought	  to	  experience	  more	  environmental	  constraints	  than	  most	  
vertebrates	  due	  to	  permeable	  skin	  that	  provides	  low	  resistance	  to	  evaporative	  water	  loss	  
in	  terrestrial	  habitats	  (Navas	  et	  al.,	  2004;	  Buckley	  et	  al.,	  2012).	  Nevertheless,	  they	  have	  
successfully	  diversified	  into	  forms	  that	  can	  cope	  with	  an	  astonishingly	  wide	  array	  of	  
habitat	  types	  through	  morphological,	  behavioural	  and	  physiological	  adaptations.	  
Amphibians,	  and	  anurans	  in	  particular,	  are	  found	  across	  a	  wide	  range	  of	  habitats,	  varying	  
greatly	  in	  temperature,	  aridity	  and	  elevation:	  from	  the	  permafrost	  of	  Alaska,	  to	  rainforest,	  
mountainous	  regions,	  and	  even	  deserts	  (Feder	  &	  Burggren,	  1992).	  Although	  gross	  
morphology	  of	  anurans	  is	  thought	  to	  be	  conserved	  in	  the	  sense	  that	  they	  represent	  a	  
highly	  derived	  vertebrate	  body	  type	  (Shubin	  &	  Jenkins,	  1995;	  Lougheed	  et	  al.,	  2006),	  frogs	  
and	  toads	  generally	  display	  a	  tight	  correlation	  between	  body	  shape	  patterns	  and	  habitat	  
use	  or	  environmental	  niche	  (Duellman,	  1986;	  Wells,	  2010;	  Blackburn	  et	  al.,	  2013;	  Vidal-­‐
García	  et	  al.,	  2014).	  Thus,	  convergent	  evolution	  in	  morphotype	  should	  be	  common	  across	  
diverse	  lineages	  that	  share	  similar	  ecotypes	  (Moen	  et	  al.,	  2013).	  This	  is	  especially	  
conspicuous	  in	  fossorial	  frogs,	  as	  they	  display	  a	  more	  rotund	  body	  shape	  with	  relatively	  
shorter	  and	  stronger	  limbs	  that	  provide	  a	  lower	  surface-­‐to-­‐volume	  ratio	  while	  helping	  
them	  burrow	  (Emerson,	  1976).	  Examples	  of	  this	  body	  plan	  are	  as	  follows:	  North	  American	  
Scaphiopus,	  South	  American	  Lepidobatrachus,	  Australian	  myobatrachids	  Heleioporus	  and	  
Myobatrachus,	  and	  European	  Pelobates	  (Wells,	  2010).	  In	  contrast,	  arboreal	  frogs	  tend	  to	  
display	  a	  body	  shape	  that	  can	  be	  spread	  to	  distribute	  weight	  along	  the	  snout–vent	  axis:	  
slender	  bodies,	  long	  limbs,	  toe	  and	  finger	  disc	  pads,	  and	  extensive	  webbing	  that	  helps	  in	  
mid-­‐flight	  when	  jumping	  (Tyler,	  1998).	  This	  body	  shape	  pattern	  is	  displayed	  in	  arboreal	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frogs	  from	  different	  lineages,	  such	  as	  the	  South	  American	  hylid	  genus	  Phyllomedusa	  or	  the	  
African	  rhacophorid	  Chiromantis	  (Duellman,	  1986).	  
	  
We	  were	  interested	  in	  testing	  for	  the	  existence	  and	  strength	  of	  convergent	  evolution	  at	  the	  
level	  of	  an	  entire	  continent,	  comprising	  many	  diverse	  habitats,	  and	  across	  multiple	  highly	  
diverse	  radiations.	  Australia	  is	  very	  biome-­‐diverse,	  with	  one	  of	  the	  largest	  arid	  zones	  in	  
the	  world,	  a	  long	  history	  of	  isolation,	  and	  numerous	  discrete	  endemic	  radiations,	  making	  it	  
a	  model	  area	  for	  broad-­‐scale	  comparative	  analyses	  (Byrne	  et	  al.,	  2008).	  Since	  at	  least	  
early–mid-­‐Miocene	  (~15–23	  MYA),	  Australia	  has	  become	  progressively	  more	  arid,	  and	  is	  
now	  dominated	  by	  arid	  or	  seasonally	  arid	  biomes,	  a	  process	  that	  has	  played	  a	  dominant	  
role	  in	  the	  evolution	  of	  the	  Australia	  biota	  (Byrne	  et	  al.,	  2008;	  Pepper	  et	  al.,	  2011a,	  c,	  2013;	  
Pepper	  &	  Keogh,	  2014).	  In	  stable	  environments,	  ecological	  similarities	  and	  environmental	  
niche	  might	  be	  likely	  to	  be	  conserved	  in	  certain	  clades	  for	  long	  macroevolutionary	  periods	  
of	  time	  (Wiens	  &	  Graham,	  2005;	  Crisp	  et	  al.,	  2009),	  leading	  to	  the	  hypothesis	  that	  some	  
arid-­‐adapted	  taxa	  could	  have	  diversified	  from	  an	  ancestor	  already	  adapted	  to	  aridity	  
(Byrne	  et	  al.,	  2008).	  On	  the	  other	  hand,	  in	  unstable	  and	  comparatively	  derived	  
environments	  such	  as	  the	  Australian	  arid	  zone,	  ecological	  niches	  might	  be	  evolutionarily	  
labile	  (Losos	  et	  al.,	  2003),	  and	  the	  climatic	  changes	  might	  have	  driven	  adaptation	  to	  dry	  
environments	  (Byrne	  et	  al.,	  2008;	  Pepper	  et	  al.,	  2011b).	  However,	  the	  idea	  that	  adaptive	  
diversification	  in	  Australia's	  arid	  zone	  might	  lead	  to	  similar	  morphotypes,	  physiological	  
mechanisms	  and	  behavioural	  adaptations	  in	  different	  lineages	  has	  not	  been	  tested	  yet.	  
Hylid	  frogs,	  commonly	  referred	  to	  as	  ‘tree’	  frogs,	  and	  myobatrachid	  or	  ‘southern’	  frogs	  are	  
the	  two	  largest	  frog	  radiations	  in	  Australia,	  together	  comprising	  almost	  90%	  of	  Australian	  
frog	  species	  (Cogger,	  2014).	  Both	  groups	  are	  species-­‐rich	  and	  ecologically	  diverse	  in	  that	  
they	  occupy	  most	  of	  the	  available	  habitats	  in	  the	  region,	  including	  arid	  regions.	  We	  have	  
shown	  previously	  with	  the	  myobatrachid	  frog	  radiation	  that	  there	  is	  a	  good	  match	  
between	  environment	  and	  body	  shape:	  species	  in	  wet	  habitats	  displayed	  streamlined	  body	  
shape	  and	  long	  limbs,	  species	  in	  arid	  environments	  have	  shorter	  limbs,	  and	  habitat	  
generalist	  species	  display	  an	  intermediate	  (typical)	  body	  shape	  that	  works	  well	  in	  a	  wide	  
variety	  of	  environments	  (Vidal-­‐García	  et	  al.,	  2014).	  Most	  morphological	  diversity	  in	  
myobatrachids	  evolved	  early	  in	  their	  diversification	  history	  (Vidal-­‐García	  et	  al.,	  2014).	  
	  
The	  Australian	  hylid	  radiation,	  like	  myobatrachid	  frogs,	  also	  has	  diversified	  into	  several	  
ecotypes,	  making	  it	  an	  ideal	  model	  system	  in	  which	  to	  look	  for	  repeated	  morphological	  
patterns	  in	  the	  same	  ecotype.	  Hylid	  frogs	  are	  one	  of	  the	  most	  species-­‐rich	  families	  of	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anurans	  and	  include	  13%	  of	  all	  7380	  amphibian	  species	  (AmphibiaWeb,	  2015).	  The	  
Pelodryadinae	  hylid	  lineage	  is	  the	  second	  largest	  radiation	  of	  the	  five	  frog	  families	  
represented	  in	  Australia.	  It	  currently	  is	  comprised	  of	  two	  genera	  and	  86	  described	  species	  
in	  Australia	  (although	  some	  still	  recognize	  only	  a	  single	  genus	  Litoria	  pending	  future	  
taxonomic	  revision;	  Frost,	  2014)	  and	  176	  species	  in	  the	  Australo-­‐Papuan	  region,	  but	  there	  
are	  certainly	  many	  more	  undescribed	  species,	  particularly	  in	  Papua	  (Kraus	  &	  Allison,	  
2004;	  Richards	  &	  Oliver,	  2006;	  Oliver	  et	  al.,	  2008;	  Richards	  et	  al.,	  2009).	  Australian	  hylids	  
occupy	  an	  extensive	  array	  of	  ecotypes	  ranging	  from	  species	  that	  are	  primarily	  fossorial,	  to	  
those	  that	  are	  highly	  aquatic,	  and	  also	  species	  that	  occupy	  a	  wide	  range	  of	  terrestrial	  
microhabitats	  including	  rocky	  areas,	  grasslands,	  rainforest	  canopy	  and	  wet	  sclerophyll	  
forest	  litter	  (Cogger,	  2014).	  All	  species	  from	  the	  Meso	  and	  South	  American	  sister	  clade	  
Phyllomedusinae	  are	  highly	  arboreal,	  and	  it	  is	  thought	  that	  the	  most	  likely	  ancestral	  
ecotype	  for	  Pelodryadinae	  hylid	  frogs	  was	  arboreal	  (Moen	  et	  al.,	  2013;	  Bonetti	  &	  Wiens,	  
2014).	  The	  Australo-­‐Papuan	  hylid	  radiation	  is	  estimated	  to	  have	  diverged	  approximately	  
~62	  to	  52	  MYA	  from	  the	  other	  hylids	  (Moen	  et	  al.,	  2013;	  Bonetti	  &	  Wiens,	  2014;	  Pyron,	  
2014).	  The	  long	  period	  of	  isolation	  and	  enormous	  range	  of	  ecological	  opportunities	  in	  
Australia	  might	  have	  played	  a	  role	  in	  promoting	  ecotype	  diversification	  of	  the	  
Pelodryadinae,	  enabling	  them	  to	  evolve	  into	  forms	  that	  could	  occupy	  a	  wide	  range	  of	  novel	  
environmental	  niches.	  
	  
We	  examined	  morphological,	  environmental	  and	  physiological	  data	  of	  the	  Australian	  hylid	  
frogs	  in	  a	  phylogenetic	  context	  and	  compared	  it	  to	  the	  myobatrachid	  frog	  radiation.	  We	  
focused	  on	  four	  main	  questions:	  (i)	  Are	  there	  body	  size	  and	  shape	  differences	  among	  
different	  clades	  and	  ecotypes?	  (ii)	  Do	  species	  from	  the	  same	  ecotype	  show	  similar	  
morphological	  patterns,	  even	  across	  different	  clades	  and	  families?	  (iii)	  Are	  these	  body	  
shape	  similarities	  due	  to	  morphological	  convergence	  and	  ecological	  adaptation,	  or	  
evolutionary	  conservatism?	  (iv)	  Do	  physiological	  traits,	  such	  as	  cutaneous	  evaporative	  
water	  loss,	  vary	  among	  species	  relative	  to	  body	  shape	  and	  environmental	  niche?	  To	  
answer	  these	  questions,	  we	  examined	  morphological	  variation,	  evaporative	  water	  loss	  and	  
habitat	  use	  in	  the	  four	  main	  ecotypes	  (arboreal,	  ground-­‐dwelling,	  semi-­‐aquatic	  and	  
fossorial)	  across	  all	  species	  and	  lineages	  of	  Australian	  hylid	  frogs.	  We	  then	  compared	  it	  
with	  morphological	  and	  environmental	  patterns	  found	  in	  the	  myobatrachid	  frog	  radiation	  
using	  phylogenetic	  comparative	  methods.	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Material and methods	  
Morphological	  traits	  and	  physiology	  
We	  collected	  detailed	  morphometric	  data	  from	  434	  specimens	  across	  84	  of	  86	  total	  
species	  of	  the	  Australian	  hylids	  from	  the	  genera	  Cyclorana	  and	  Litoria.	  Sample	  size	  was	  
five	  adult	  individuals	  per	  species,	  with	  the	  exception	  of	  a	  few	  species	  for	  which	  we	  could	  
only	  measure	  three	  or	  four	  specimens	  due	  to	  limited	  museum	  collections.	  A	  list	  of	  the	  
species	  and	  specimens	  used	  in	  this	  study	  is	  provided	  in	  the	  Appendix	  S1.	  All	  morphological	  
measurements	  were	  collected	  as	  per	  Vidal-­‐García	  et	  al.	  (2014).	  We	  took	  34	  external	  
morphological	  measurements	  to	  the	  nearest	  0.1	  mm	  with	  digital	  callipers.	  All	  
measurements	  were	  taken	  by	  the	  same	  person	  (MVG)	  to	  ensure	  consistency	  in	  the	  data	  
collection.	  We	  preferentially	  measured	  female	  frogs	  to	  avoid	  the	  potentially	  confounding	  
effects	  of	  sexual	  size	  dimorphism	  and	  sexually	  selected	  male	  traits,	  but	  we	  did	  have	  to	  
include	  some	  males	  for	  several	  nonsexually	  dimorphic	  species	  due	  to	  a	  lack	  of	  adult	  
females	  in	  the	  collections	  (details	  on	  specimens	  in	  Appendix	  S1).	  Given	  that	  our	  primary	  
focus	  was	  on	  interspecies	  differences,	  this	  had	  no	  impact	  on	  our	  results.	  
	  
We	  gathered	  data	  on	  cutaneous	  resistance	  to	  water	  loss	  (s	  cm−1)	  from	  the	  literature	  in	  
order	  to	  characterize	  physiological	  adaptation	  to	  the	  environment	  (Tracy	  et	  al.,	  2010).	  
Values	  from	  Tracy	  et	  al.	  (2010)	  were	  adapted	  to	  match	  our	  specimens	  by	  interpolating	  
their	  snout–vent	  length	  (SVL),	  in	  order	  to	  be	  able	  to	  use	  them	  for	  further	  analyses.	  Based	  
on	  SVL	  values	  in	  the	  specimens	  used	  in	  Tracy	  et	  al.	  (2010),	  we	  estimated	  approximate	  
values	  of	  cutaneous	  resistance	  to	  water	  loss	  for	  each	  species	  according	  to	  our	  mean	  SVL	  
for	  each	  species	  in	  our	  morphometric	  data	  set.	  
	  
We	  used	  the	  same	  25	  morphological	  raw	  variables	  and	  two	  morphological	  ratios	  (relative	  
arm	  and	  leg	  length)	  from	  our	  previous	  study	  on	  the	  myobatrachid	  frogs	  (Vidal-­‐García	  et	  




We	  used	  the	  Atlas	  of	  Living	  Australia	  online	  database	  (Atlas	  of	  Living	  Australia,	  2013)	  to	  
obtain	  distribution	  data	  of	  each	  frog	  species,	  and	  several	  environmental	  variables	  that	  are	  
of	  relevance	  to	  frogs	  across	  the	  full	  spectrum	  of	  habitat	  variables:	  annual	  mean	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evaporation,	  precipitation	  in	  the	  warmest	  quarter	  (Bio18;	  Hijmans	  et	  al.,	  2005),	  
temperature	  in	  the	  warmest	  period	  (Bio05;	  Hijmans	  et	  al.,	  2005),	  soil	  nutrient	  status,	  
annual	  mean	  moisture	  index,	  topographic	  slope	  and	  mean	  net	  primary	  productivity	  (NPP),	  
and	  the	  best	  five	  independent	  terrestrial	  layers	  (precipitation	  in	  the	  driest	  quarter:	  Bio17;	  
seasonality	  of	  precipitation:	  Bio15;	  seasonality	  of	  radiation:	  Bio23;	  radiation	  in	  the	  
warmest	  quarter:	  Bio26;	  moisture	  on	  the	  highest	  quarter:	  Bio32).	  In	  total,	  we	  assembled	  
12	  environmental	  variables	  for	  10	  ×	  10	  km	  blocks	  in	  the	  Universal	  Transverse	  Mercator	  
coordinate	  system	  (UTM)	  centred	  on	  the	  location	  of	  each	  museum	  record.	  We	  manually	  
added	  all	  records	  from	  Queensland	  Museum,	  because	  they	  are	  not	  currently	  included	  in	  
the	  Atlas	  of	  Living	  Australia,	  so	  that	  we	  could	  plot	  the	  whole	  geographic	  distribution	  of	  
each	  species	  across	  Australia.	  We	  gathered	  this	  information	  for	  every	  Australian	  hylid	  
species,	  resulting	  in	  105	  630	  records.	  We	  then	  calculated	  mean	  values	  for	  all	  the	  
environmental	  variables	  based	  on	  the	  whole	  geographic	  distribution	  of	  each	  species,	  as	  a	  
measure	  of	  niche	  position.	  To	  calculate	  it,	  we	  used	  each	  UTM	  just	  once	  to	  avoid	  a	  biased	  
ecological	  data	  set	  due	  to	  duplicated	  records	  for	  the	  same	  location.	  We	  also	  gathered	  data	  
on	  ecological	  habits	  or	  ecotypes	  of	  each	  species	  by	  summarizing	  qualitative	  traits	  on	  their	  
natural	  ecology	  and	  microhabitat	  preferences	  from	  Cogger	  (2014),	  Tyler	  (1998),	  Barker	  et	  
al.	  (1995)	  and	  Anstis	  (2013).	  Based	  on	  this,	  we	  categorized	  each	  species	  into	  one	  of	  four	  
ecotypes:	  (i)	  arboreal,	  (ii)	  semi-­‐aquatic,	  (iii)	  ground-­‐dwelling	  or	  (iv)	  fossorial.	  
	  
Statistical	  analyses	  
After	  the	  evaluation	  of	  the	  data	  obtained	  for	  all	  34	  morphological	  variables,	  nine	  were	  
excluded	  because	  they	  were	  difficult	  to	  measure	  accurately	  (i.e.	  shoulder	  width	  and	  
forearm	  width),	  were	  absent	  in	  some	  species	  (i.e.	  tympanic	  membrane),	  or	  were	  highly	  
correlated	  with	  other	  measurements	  and,	  thus,	  overrepresented	  in	  our	  data	  set	  (i.e.	  toe	  
and	  finger	  length).	  Body	  weight	  also	  proved	  difficult	  to	  measure	  accurately	  because	  of	  the	  
number	  of	  gravid	  females	  and	  was	  also	  discarded	  from	  further	  analysis.	  This	  left	  a	  total	  of	  
25	  morphological	  variables	  for	  detailed	  analysis	  (Table	  S1).	  To	  quantify	  body	  size	  and	  
shape	  differences	  among	  species	  and	  genera,	  we	  evaluated	  the	  25	  linear	  measurements	  
with	  principal	  component	  analysis	  (PCA),	  and	  the	  12	  environmental	  variables	  were	  also	  
first	  evaluated	  using	  PCA.	  That	  allowed	  us	  to	  reduce	  the	  multidimensionality	  of	  the	  data	  
and	  look	  at	  the	  morphological	  and	  ecological	  differences	  between	  species	  and	  clades	  more	  
clearly.	  In	  the	  raw	  morphological	  data	  set,	  the	  first	  principal	  component	  (PCraw	  1)	  is	  
highly	  correlated	  with	  body	  size,	  whereas	  the	  second	  (PCraw	  2)	  and	  the	  third	  (PCraw	  3)	  
represent	  body	  shape.	  We	  also	  evaluated	  the	  impact	  on	  our	  results	  of	  first	  correcting	  for	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size	  variation.	  We	  did	  this	  by	  replicating	  our	  PCA	  on	  size-­‐corrected	  morphological	  data	  
(PCAcorr;	  24	  linear	  measurements	  corrected	  by	  taking	  residuals	  with	  body	  size	  –	  SVL).	  As	  
very	  few	  measurements	  were	  missing	  from	  individuals,	  we	  calculated	  standard	  principal	  
components	  with	  imputation	  of	  missing	  values	  to	  include	  all	  the	  specimens	  in	  both	  PCAs.	  
We	  used	  linear	  regression	  analyses	  to	  test	  for	  any	  correlation	  between	  each	  principal	  
component	  of	  the	  raw	  morphological	  data	  set	  and	  the	  environmental	  data	  set.	  We	  also	  
examined	  the	  distribution	  of	  burrowing	  behaviour	  (burrowing,	  no	  burrowing)	  and	  
ecotype	  (fossorial,	  ground-­‐dwelling,	  aquatic,	  arboreal)	  for	  each	  species	  as	  it	  related	  to	  
body	  size/shape	  and	  habitat.	  
	  
To	  incorporate	  phylogenetic	  history	  into	  our	  analysis	  of	  morphological	  change,	  we	  used	  
the	  mitochondrial	  (12S	  and	  16S)	  data	  for	  Australian	  hylid	  frogs	  published	  in	  Rosauer	  et	  al.	  
(2009)	  to	  generate	  a	  Bayesian	  phylogenetic	  tree.	  These	  data	  also	  were	  incorporated	  into	  
the	  assessment	  of	  the	  phylogenetic	  history	  of	  the	  world's	  amphibians	  by	  Pyron	  &	  Wiens	  
(2011)	  and	  amphibian	  biogeography	  (Pyron,	  2014),	  and	  the	  topologies	  presented	  for	  
Australian	  hylids	  in	  these	  three	  papers	  were	  highly	  consistent.	  Our	  aim	  was	  simply	  to	  
generate	  a	  usable	  topology	  with	  branch	  lengths	  rather	  than	  inferring	  phylogeny;	  therefore,	  
we	  used	  the	  aligned	  sequences	  made	  available	  from	  Pyron's	  (2014)	  paper	  and	  constrained	  
our	  analyses	  to	  make	  sure	  that	  the	  resultant	  topology	  did	  not	  differ	  from	  previously	  
published	  phylogenetic	  analyses.	  The	  phylogeny	  was	  then	  pruned	  to	  obtain	  subtrees	  
suitable	  for	  each	  of	  the	  analyses,	  using	  the	  R	  package	  ape	  (Paradis	  et	  al.,	  2004).	  The	  genus	  
Litoria,	  as	  currently	  understood,	  is	  species-­‐rich	  and	  also	  taxonomically	  problematic	  in	  that	  
it	  includes	  a	  vast	  array	  of	  morphological	  and	  ecological	  diversity.	  Pending	  taxonomic	  
revision,	  to	  improve	  our	  analyses	  of	  morphological	  evolution	  we	  divided	  Litoria	  into	  20	  
species	  groups	  based	  on	  a	  combination	  of	  genetic	  and	  morphological	  distinctiveness	  and	  
also	  used	  the	  grouping	  ‘Cyclorana’	  for	  an	  additional	  group	  of	  morphologically	  distinct	  
hylids	  [see	  Frost	  (2014	  for	  summary	  of	  current	  state	  of	  the	  taxonomy;	  Fig.	  1].	  We	  
calculated	  Pagel's	  lambda	  (λ)	  (Pagel,	  1999;	  Freckleton	  et	  al.,	  2002)	  and	  Blomberg's	  K-­‐
statistic	  (Blomberg	  et	  al.,	  2003)	  with	  the	  R	  package	  phytools	  (Revell,	  2012),	  and	  the	  K-­‐
statistic's	  generalization	  for	  multivariate	  data	  (Kmult;	  Adams,	  2014a)	  with	  geomorph	  
(Adams	  et	  al.,	  2014),	  to	  determine	  the	  strength	  of	  phylogenetic	  signal	  in	  our	  data.	  Pagel's	  
lambda	  and	  the	  P-­‐value	  from	  K	  and	  Kmult	  statistics	  evaluate	  the	  magnitude	  of	  phylogenetic	  
signal	  in	  certain	  variables	  (or	  sets	  of	  variables),	  whereas	  the	  K	  and	  Kmult	  statistics	  assess	  
the	  fit	  of	  a	  Brownian	  motion	  (BM)	  evolutionary	  model	  of	  trait	  evolution	  (Pagel,	  1999;	  
Freckleton	  et	  al.,	  2002;	  Blomberg	  et	  al.,	  2003).	  Univariate	  tests	  for	  phylogenetic	  signal	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(Pagel's	  lambda	  and	  Blomberg's	  K)	  were	  performed	  for	  ten	  relevant	  variables:	  
morphology	  PCraw	  1,	  morphology	  PCraw	  2,	  morphology	  PCraw	  3,	  SVL,	  morphology	  
PCcorr	  1,	  morphology	  PCcorr	  2,	  relative	  arm	  length	  (arm	  length/SVL	  ratio),	  relative	  leg	  
length	  (leg	  length/SVL	  ratio),	  relative	  webbing	  (webbing	  4th–5th	  toe/SVL),	  shape	  
(‘pointiness’)	  of	  the	  snout	  (eye–snout	  length/eye	  span),	  environmental	  PC	  1	  and	  
environmental	  PC	  2.	  We	  performed	  the	  tests	  for	  Pagel's	  lambda	  taking	  the	  standard	  error	  
(SE)	  within	  species	  into	  account	  in	  all	  morphological	  variables.	  We	  evaluated	  the	  
magnitude	  of	  phylogenetic	  signal	  in	  multivariate	  data	  (Kmult)	  in	  the	  25	  raw	  and	  24	  size-­‐
corrected	  morphological	  variables,	  and	  the	  12	  environmental	  variables.	  As	  we	  obtained	  
lower	  K	  and	  Kmult	  values	  than	  expected	  under	  a	  BM	  model	  of	  trait	  evolution	  (see	  Table	  S4),	  
we	  assessed	  the	  fit	  of	  different	  alternative	  models	  of	  trait	  evolution	  (Ornstein–Uhlenbeck,	  
Early	  Burst	  and	  a	  white	  –	  non-­‐phylogenetic	  –	  model)	  with	  the	  sample	  size-­‐corrected	  
Akaike's	  Information	  Criterion	  (AICc;	  Burnham	  &	  Anderson,	  2002),	  using	  geiger	  (Harmon	  
et	  al.,	  2008).	  We	  performed	  phylogenetic	  generalized	  least	  squares	  (PGLS)	  regression	  
analyses	  to	  test	  whether	  the	  phylogenetic	  relationships	  affected	  the	  covariance	  between	  
different	  variables:	  relative	  arm	  length,	  relative	  leg	  length,	  relative	  webbing	  and	  relative	  
naris–snout	  length)	  and	  the	  principal	  components	  for	  both	  the	  morphological	  and	  the	  
environmental	  data	  set.	  We	  also	  performed	  the	  PGLS	  generalization	  for	  multivariate	  data	  
with	  the	  25	  raw	  and	  the	  24	  size-­‐corrected	  morphological	  variables	  (Adams,	  2014b).	  All	  
PGLS	  analyses	  for	  univariate	  data	  were	  performed	  with	  the	  R	  package	  caper	  (Orme	  et	  al.,	  
2013),	  and	  with	  the	  function	  procD.pgls	  in	  geomorph	  for	  multivariate	  data	  (Adams	  et	  al.,	  
2014).	  
	  
To	  help	  facilitate	  comparisons	  with	  the	  Australian	  myobatrachid	  frogs,	  we	  used	  the	  
phylogenetic	  framework	  previously	  employed	  for	  Australian	  myobatrachid	  frogs	  in	  Vidal-­‐
García	  et	  al.	  (2014).	  We	  estimated	  ancestral	  states	  in	  Australian	  hylids	  and	  myobatrachids	  
for	  several	  morphologically	  continuous	  variables	  that	  showed	  most	  of	  the	  body	  shape	  
variation	  among	  all	  species	  (relative	  leg	  length,	  relative	  arm	  length,	  foot	  shape,	  head	  
shape,	  among	  others)	  and	  ecotypes,	  to	  visualize	  morphological	  convergence	  between	  
different	  clades	  and	  ecotypes,	  using	  the	  R	  packages	  ape	  (Paradis	  et	  al.,	  2004)	  and	  phytools	  
(Revell,	  2012).	  To	  assess	  the	  strength	  of	  morphological	  convergence	  in	  each	  ecotype,	  we	  
applied	  the	  Wheatsheaf	  index	  (Arbuckle	  et	  al.,	  2014)	  using	  phylogenetic	  relatedness	  and	  
morphological	  similarity	  data.	  We	  used	  it	  at	  two	  different	  levels:	  (i)	  all	  different	  
ecomorphs	  within	  the	  Australian	  hylids	  (as	  several	  different	  ecotypes	  can	  even	  be	  found	  
within	  the	  same	  clade;	  Fig.	  2),	  and	  (ii)	  between	  fossorial	  hylids	  and	  myobatrachids,	  to	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detect	  both	  the	  strength	  of	  convergent	  evolution	  on	  fossorial	  ecomorphs	  and	  which	  
morphological	  traits	  are	  most	  important	  for	  burrowing	  behaviour.	  To	  obtain	  the	  variance–
covariance	  matrices	  necessary	  for	  these	  analyses	  (derived	  from	  both	  the	  Australian	  hylid	  
phylogeny,	  and	  the	  phylogeny	  including	  Australian	  hylids	  and	  myobatrachids),	  we	  used	  
the	  R	  package	  ape	  (Paradis	  et	  al.,	  2004).	  
 
Results 
In	  the	  raw	  morphological	  data	  set,	  the	  first	  three	  principal	  components	  (eigenvectors)	  
accounted	  for	  a	  total	  of	  93.02%	  of	  the	  overall	  variation,	  with	  PCraw	  1,	  PCraw	  2	  and	  PCraw	  
3	  explaining	  88.76%,	  4.257%	  and	  2%	  of	  the	  variance,	  respectively	  (Table	  S1).	  As	  expected,	  
PCraw	  1	  was	  highly	  correlated	  with	  body	  size	  (SVL,	  r2	  =	  0.966,	  P	  <	  0.0001),	  so	  we	  treated	  it	  
as	  an	  estimate	  of	  absolute	  body	  size.	  Absolute	  adult	  body	  size	  (SVL)	  differed	  greatly	  among	  
species,	  ranging	  from	  14.85	  to	  132.84	  mm.	  The	  average	  SVL	  of	  the	  smallest	  species	  was	  
only	  15.39	  ±	  0.45	  mm	  (Litoria	  microbelos),	  whereas	  the	  largest	  was	  103.03	  ±	  4.37	  mm	  
(Litoria	  splendida).	  Both	  PCraw	  2	  and	  PCraw	  3	  represented	  body	  shape:	  PCraw	  2	  was	  
highly	  correlated	  with	  overall	  foot	  shape	  and	  especially	  degree	  of	  foot	  webbing	  (r2	  =	  0.609,	  
P	  <	  0.0001)	  and	  PCraw	  3	  was	  correlated	  with	  head	  shape,	  in	  particular	  pointiness	  of	  the	  
snout	  (naris–snout	  distance,	  r2	  =	  0.217,	  P	  <	  0.0001).	  Overall	  body	  shape	  differed	  greatly	  
among	  species,	  but	  subtly	  among	  different	  clades	  (raw	  morphological	  PCraw	  2	  and	  PCraw	  
3;	  Fig.	  1).	  In	  morphological	  PCraw	  2,	  the	  fossorial	  genus	  Cyclorana,	  and	  especially	  
Cyclorana	  novaehollandiae,	  displayed	  the	  most	  extreme	  negative	  loadings	  (small	  feet,	  lack	  
of	  webbing),	  whereas	  some	  Litoria	  species	  (such	  as	  the	  aquatic	  frog	  Litoria	  castanea	  or	  L.	  
dahlii)	  displayed	  the	  most	  positive	  values	  (large	  feet,	  extensive	  toe	  webbing)	  (Fig.	  1).	  In	  
morphological	  PCraw	  3,	  Cyclorana	  alboguttata	  and	  Litoria	  nasuta	  displayed	  the	  most	  
positive	  values	  (pointy	  snout),	  whereas	  L.	  splendida	  displayed	  the	  most	  negative	  values	  
(blunt	  snout)	  (Fig.	  1).	  The	  first	  five	  principal	  components	  from	  the	  size-­‐corrected	  
morphological	  data	  set	  accounted	  for	  a	  total	  75.19%	  of	  the	  overall	  shape	  variation,	  with	  
PCcorr	  1	  and	  PCcorr	  2	  explaining	  32.96%	  and	  18.31%	  of	  the	  variance	  (Table	  S2,	  Fig.	  S2).	  
PCcorr	  1	  was	  highly	  correlated	  with	  foot,	  tibial	  and	  femur	  length	  (r2	  =	  0.8306,	  P	  <	  0.0001;	  
r2	  =	  0.7711,	  P	  <	  0.0001;	  and	  r2	  =	  0.769,	  P	  <	  0.0001,	  respectively),	  whereas	  most	  variation	  
in	  PCcorr	  2	  was	  explained	  by	  head	  shape	  (head	  width:	  r2	  =	  0.6628,	  P	  <	  0.0001;	  mouth	  
width:	  r2	  =	  0.6589,	  P	  <	  0.0001;	  and	  head	  length:	  r2	  =	  0.5392,	  P	  <	  0.0001).	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Figure	  1.	  Scatterplot	  by	  species	  of	  snout–vent	  length	  (SVL),	  and	  PC	  2	  and	  PC	  3	  from	  the	  
morphological	  data	  set.	  Litoria	  species	  are	  grouped	  by	  phylogenetic	  clades.	  The	  representative	  
drawings	  summarize	  mean	  measurements	  and	  body	  shape	  patterns	  displayed	  by	  two	  species	  from	  
each	  ecotype.	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In	  the	  environmental	  data	  set,	  the	  first	  two	  principal	  components	  accounted	  for	  75.55%	  of	  
the	  overall	  variation.	  PCenv	  1	  explained	  50.70%	  of	  the	  variance	  and	  PCenv	  2	  an	  additional	  
24.84%	  (Table	  S3).	  PCenv	  1	  was	  highly	  correlated	  with	  moisture	  [annual	  mean	  climatic	  
moisture	  index	  (CMI):	  Bio28,	  r2	  =	  0.906,	  P	  <	  0.0001],	  mean	  NPP	  (r2	  =	  0.865,	  P	  <	  0.0001)	  
and	  precipitation	  in	  the	  driest	  quarter	  (Bio17,	  r2	  =	  0.835,	  P	  <	  0.0001).	  The	  annual	  mean	  
CMI	  depicts	  the	  relationship	  between	  plant	  water	  demand	  and	  available	  precipitation	  
(Willmott	  &	  Feddema,	  1992)	  and	  thus	  is	  directly	  proportional	  to	  NPP	  (r2	  =	  0.742,	  P	  <	  
0.0001).	  Therefore,	  we	  interpreted	  PCenv	  1	  as	  an	  estimate	  of	  ‘habitat	  humidity’.	  As	  the	  
CMI	  indicator	  ranges	  from	  −1	  to	  +1	  (Willmott	  &	  Feddema,	  1992),	  we	  interpolated	  this	  
scale	  to	  PCenv	  1	  so	  as	  to	  define	  the	  ecological	  niche	  of	  each	  species.	  There	  was	  a	  strong	  
relationship	  between	  the	  distribution	  of	  burrowing	  behaviour	  and	  occupation	  of	  arid	  
environments	  (Fig.	  2),	  with	  significant	  ecological	  differences	  between	  fossorial	  and	  the	  
other	  ecotypes	  (t45.56	  =	  11.722,	  P	  <	  0.0001).	  Most	  species	  across	  the	  various	  phylogenetic	  
groups	  occupy	  mesic	  and	  wet	  environments	  rather	  than	  arid,	  although	  a	  number	  of	  
species	  have	  adapted	  to	  arid	  conditions,	  including	  both	  fossorial	  species	  such	  as	  Cyclorana,	  
and	  arboreal	  species,	  such	  as	  L.	  gilleni,	  L.	  splendida	  and	  L.	  caerulea	  (r2	  =	  0.776,	  P	  <	  0.0001;	  
Litoria	  group	  8;	  Fig.	  2).	  Environmental	  PCenv	  2	  was	  correlated	  with	  radiation	  seasonality	  
(Bio	  23;	  Hijmans	  et	  al.,	  2005),	  which	  corresponds	  to	  a	  latitudinal	  gradient	  and	  a	  general	  
association	  with	  biomes.	  
	  
Figure	  2.	  Summary	  of	  mean	  PC	  1	  values	  of	  the	  environmental	  data	  set	  for	  each	  species	  showing	  the	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Figure	  3.	  	  Scatterplot	  of	  mean	  values	  ±	  SD	  for	  PC	  1	  of	  the	  environmental	  data	  set	  and	  PC	  2	  of	  the	  
morphological	  data	  set	  by	  species.	  
	  
We	  found	  a	  strong	  phylogenetic	  signal	  in	  all	  tested	  variables	  (and	  multivariate	  sets)	  with	  
estimated	  λ	  values	  equivalent	  to	  1,	  and	  significant	  P-­‐values	  for	  the	  K	  and	  Kmult	  statistics,	  
except	  for	  relative	  arm	  length	  (Table	  S4),	  that	  displayed	  marginally	  lower	  and	  non-­‐
significant	  values.	  K	  and	  Kmult	  had	  lower	  values	  than	  those	  expected	  under	  a	  BM	  evolution	  
model,	  and	  this	  was	  supported	  by	  better	  fit	  of	  the	  alternative	  models	  of	  trait	  evolution	  for	  
most	  variables	  (Table	  S5).	  An	  Ornstein–Uhlenbeck	  model	  (with	  a	  single	  optimum)	  showed	  
the	  best	  fit	  for	  several	  variables,	  and	  PCA	  variables	  were	  generally	  best	  fitted	  by	  the	  white	  
(non-­‐phylogenetic)	  model	  (Table	  S5).	  There	  was	  no	  relationship	  between	  body	  size	  (SVL)	  
and	  environmental	  niche	  (environmental	  PCenv	  1,	  r2	  =	  0.0036,	  P	  =	  0.4745),	  and	  this	  was	  
consistent	  following	  phylogenetic	  correction	  with	  PGLS	  (r2	  =	  0.0005).	  There	  was	  a	  weak	  
relationship	  between	  environmental	  niche	  and	  morphological	  PCraw	  2	  (r2	  =	  0.2250,	  P	  <	  
0.0001;	  Fig.	  3)	  and	  PCraw	  3	  (r2	  =	  0.061,	  P	  <	  0.0001),	  but	  this	  relationship	  did	  not	  persist	  
following	  phylogenetic	  correction	  for	  morphological	  PCraw	  2	  (r2	  =	  0.0537)	  or	  all	  the	  24	  
size-­‐corrected	  morphological	  variables	  (r2	  =	  0.0046;	  Fig.	  S2).	  No	  relationship	  was	  found	  
between	  the	  25	  raw	  variables	  and	  the	  ecotype	  (r2	  =	  0.0559),	  or	  between	  the	  24	  size-­‐
corrected	  morphological	  variables	  and	  ecotype	  (r2	  =	  0.1290).	  On	  the	  other	  hand,	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cutaneous	  resistance	  to	  water	  loss	  (s	  cm−1)	  did	  not	  display	  a	  correlation	  with	  morphology	  
(phylogenetic	  and	  size-­‐corrected	  morphological	  variables;	  r2	  =	  0.0162),	  whereas	  it	  
separated	  the	  four	  ecotypes	  very	  well	  with	  phylogenetic	  correction	  (r2	  =	  0.5297):	  aquatic,	  
ground-­‐dwelling	  and	  non-­‐cocooned	  fossorial	  species	  displayed	  the	  lowest	  values,	  whereas	  
arboreal	  and	  cocooned	  fossorial	  frogs	  had	  highest	  cutaneous	  resistance	  (Fig.	  4a).	  
Cutaneous	  resistance	  in	  fossorial	  species	  was	  also	  higher	  in	  more	  arid	  regions,	  although	  it	  
did	  not	  follow	  a	  specific	  trend	  in	  arboreal	  frogs	  (Fig.	  4b).	  
	  
Figure	  4.	  (a)	  Scatterplot	  of	  mean	  values	  per	  species	  for	  cutaneous	  resistance	  to	  water	  loss	  (S/cm)	  
and	  PC	  2	  of	  the	  morphological	  data	  set	  by	  species.	  (b)	  Scatterplot	  of	  mean	  values	  per	  species	  for	  
cutaneous	  resistance	  to	  water	  loss	  (S/cm)	  and	  PC	  1	  of	  the	  environmental	  data	  set	  by	  species.	  Only	  
species	  with	  cutaneous	  resistance	  data	  from	  Tracy	  et	  al.	  (2010)	  are	  depicted.	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Despite	  substantial	  overlap	  in	  the	  biplot	  of	  relative	  arm	  length	  (humerus	  length	  +	  forearm	  
length	  +	  hand	  length)	  and	  relative	  leg	  length	  (femur	  length	  +	  tibial	  length	  +	  foot	  length)	  
among	  ground-­‐dwelling,	  arboreal	  and	  semi-­‐aquatic	  species,	  there	  is	  some	  similarity	  
between	  some	  arboreal	  and	  semi-­‐aquatic	  species,	  and	  conspicuous	  differences	  in	  fossorial	  
species,	  which	  occupied	  a	  different	  region	  of	  the	  morphospace	  (Fig.	  5).	  Morphological	  
patterns	  found	  in	  fossorial	  hylids	  also	  were	  consistent	  with	  those	  found	  on	  the	  
myobatrachid	  burrowing	  species:	  there	  were	  clearer	  differences	  among	  fossorial	  hylid	  
species	  and	  the	  other	  ecotypes,	  than	  with	  myobatrachid	  fossorial	  species	  (Fig.	  5).	  Even	  
though	  myobatrachid	  frogs	  are	  morphologically	  quite	  divergent	  from	  Australian	  hylids,	  
Cyclorana	  species	  occupied	  similar	  regions	  on	  the	  morphospace	  plot	  as	  the	  myobatrachid	  
backward	  burrowers.	  Limb	  ratio	  (relative	  arm	  length/relative	  leg	  length)	  similarities	  
between	  fossorial	  species	  of	  both	  families	  are	  conspicuous	  when	  plotting	  ancestral	  state	  
estimation	  analyses:	  most	  hylid	  species	  and	  internal	  nodes	  of	  the	  hylids	  display	  relatively	  
low	  ratio-­‐values,	  whereas	  most	  myobatrachid	  backward	  burrowers	  and	  Cyclorana	  species	  
exhibit	  higher	  values	  (Fig.	  S1).	  Ancestral	  state	  estimation	  analyses	  on	  current	  ecotype	  
states	  suggest	  that	  Australian	  hylids	  have	  experienced	  multiple	  shifts	  in	  ecotype	  over	  their	  
evolutionary	  history	  (Fig.	  S1).	  
	  
	   	  
Figure	  5.	  Scatterplot	  of	  the	  ratio	  of	  relative	  arm	  length	  [arm	  length/snout–vent	  length	  (SVL)]	  to	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We	  used	  the	  Wheatsheaf	  index	  to	  further	  evaluate	  this	  potential	  morphological	  
convergence	  between	  fossorial	  frogs	  in	  the	  two	  families	  and	  obtained	  positive	  values	  
when	  assessing	  the	  strength	  of	  the	  morphological	  convergence:	  Wheatsheaf	  index	  results	  
were	  significant	  for	  most	  of	  the	  variables	  in	  fossorial	  species	  in	  Australian	  hylids	  and	  
myobatrachids	  (Table	  S6).	  The	  arboreal	  ancestral	  ecotype	  of	  the	  Pelodryadinae	  suggests	  
different	  ecotypes	  have	  evolved	  independently,	  and	  perhaps	  multiple	  times,	  within	  the	  
Australian	  hylids	  (Moen	  et	  al.,	  2013;	  Pyron,	  2014;	  Bonetti	  &	  Wiens,	  2014;	  Fig.	  2).	  This	  
allowed	  us	  to	  test	  for	  the	  convergence	  strength	  among	  different	  ecomorphs	  within	  the	  
Australian	  hylids	  (except	  for	  the	  fossorial	  Cyclorana	  due	  to	  the	  monophyletic	  origin	  of	  this	  
ecomorph).	  Both	  arboreal	  and	  aquatic	  ecotypes	  displayed	  significant	  results	  in	  most	  of	  the	  
variables	  when	  the	  Wheatsheaf	  index	  was	  applied,	  showing	  a	  strong	  morphological	  
convergence	  in	  these	  ecomorphs	  (Table	  S7).	  On	  the	  other	  hand,	  terrestrial	  species	  did	  not	  
display	  as	  much	  morphological	  convergence.	  
	  
Discussion 
We	  examined	  morphological	  variation,	  habitat	  use	  and	  cutaneous	  resistance	  to	  water	  loss	  
across	  all	  lineages	  and	  species	  of	  Australian	  hylid	  frogs	  to	  test	  for	  morphological	  
convergence	  in	  ecotype.	  At	  a	  broad	  level,	  we	  found	  that	  morphotype	  matches	  ecotype,	  
especially	  in	  the	  more	  extreme	  arboreal	  and	  fossorial	  ecotypes,	  which	  suggests	  that	  
adaptation	  to	  different	  ecological	  niches	  plays	  a	  crucial	  role	  in	  shaping	  morphological	  
diversity.	  Correlation	  between	  body	  shape	  and	  ecotype	  found	  in	  hylids	  was	  similar	  to	  
patterns	  displayed	  by	  the	  myobatrachid	  frog	  family	  (Vidal-­‐García	  et	  al.,	  2014),	  showing	  
morphological	  convergence	  of	  relative	  limb	  length	  on	  each	  ecotype	  in	  these	  two	  frog	  
radiations.	  Fossorial	  backward-­‐burrowing	  hylids	  resembled	  backward-­‐burrowing	  
myobatrachids,	  suggesting	  that	  ecology	  can	  erase	  ancestral	  morphotypes	  and	  drive	  
convergence	  of	  phenotypes	  between	  different	  radiations.	  Cutaneous	  resistance	  to	  water	  
loss	  also	  was	  related	  to	  ecotype,	  reaching	  its	  maximum	  values	  in	  arboreal	  species	  and	  
cocooned	  fossorial	  frogs.	  We	  discuss	  each	  of	  our	  four	  main	  aims	  in	  turn.	  
	  
Are	  there	  body	  size	  and	  shape	  differences	  among	  different	  clades	  and	  ecotypes?	  
The	  ancestor	  of	  the	  Pelodryadinae	  is	  thought	  to	  be	  arboreal	  and	  their	  sister	  group,	  the	  
Phyllomedusinae,	  is	  exclusively	  arboreal	  (Moen	  et	  al.,	  2013;	  Bonetti	  &	  Wiens,	  2014;	  Pyron,	  
2014),	  yet	  the	  Australo-­‐Papuan	  Pelodryadinae	  radiation	  has	  diversified	  into	  three	  novel	  
ecotypes:	  ground-­‐dwelling,	  semi-­‐aquatic	  and	  fossorial,	  even	  shifting	  to	  a	  different	  ecotype	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more	  than	  once.	  Morphological	  differences	  among	  Australian	  hylids	  did	  not	  display	  a	  
strong	  phylogenetic	  signal	  at	  a	  broad	  scale:	  certain	  body	  shapes	  have	  evolved	  multiple	  
times	  within	  certain	  clades.	  Conversely,	  they	  did	  have	  a	  strong	  phylogenetic	  signal	  at	  a	  
finer	  scale:	  species	  subtly	  conform	  to	  particular	  shapes	  within	  ecotypes,	  and	  this	  is	  
especially	  conspicuous	  between	  the	  fossorial	  genus	  Cyclorana	  and	  species	  from	  the	  other	  
ecotypes.	  This	  stresses	  the	  importance	  of	  certain	  environmental	  adaptations	  in	  shaping	  
morphological	  patterns.	  Small-­‐bodied	  species	  are	  more	  likely	  to	  be	  present	  in	  seasonal	  or	  
cooler	  environments	  (Mousseau,	  1997;	  Olalla-­‐Tárraga	  &	  Rodríguez,	  2007),	  whereas	  larger	  
bodied	  species	  might	  be	  more	  common	  in	  areas	  with	  lower	  water	  availability	  (Ashton	  et	  
al.,	  2000),	  but	  we	  did	  not	  find	  any	  match	  between	  body	  size	  and	  environment	  or	  ecotype	  
within	  Litoria.	  Australia	  is	  highly	  environmentally	  diverse,	  offering	  a	  wide	  variety	  of	  
ecological	  niches,	  which	  might	  have	  played	  an	  important	  role	  in	  the	  ecological	  
diversification	  of	  Australian	  hylids.	  Diversification	  rates	  in	  amphibians	  also	  might	  be	  
higher	  than	  in	  other	  tetrapod	  radiations	  (Alfaro	  et	  al.,	  2009;	  Rabosky,	  2009a,	  b),	  which	  
means	  adaptation	  to	  different	  ecologies	  may	  erase	  the	  imprint	  of	  past	  adaptation	  to	  an	  
ancestral	  ecology	  (Moen	  et	  al.,	  2013).	  Nevertheless,	  environmental	  niche	  evolution	  from	  
one	  ancestral	  ecotype	  to	  several	  novel	  ecotypes	  might	  not	  be	  an	  unusual	  diversity	  of	  
adaptive	  forms	  (Losos	  &	  Miles,	  2002),	  and	  indeed,	  closely	  related	  species	  that	  display	  
different	  ecologies	  and	  occupy	  different	  microhabitats	  are	  common	  in	  adaptive	  radiations	  
(Schluter,	  2000).	  
	  
Do	  species	  from	  the	  same	  ecotype	  show	  similar	  morphological	  patterns,	  even	  across	  
different	  clades	  and	  families?	  
Body	  shape	  patterns	  roughly	  matched	  each	  ecotype,	  and	  this	  correlation	  was	  strongest	  in	  
the	  fossorial	  Cyclorana	  spp.,	  which	  display	  non-­‐webbed	  feet,	  more	  pointed	  snouts	  and	  
proportionally	  shorter	  limbs.	  This	  morphotype	  also	  was	  observed	  in	  all	  co-­‐distributed	  
backward-­‐burrowing	  myobatrachid	  frog	  species:	  body	  shape	  patterns	  among	  fossorial	  
species	  from	  different	  families	  were	  strikingly	  similar	  when	  compared	  to	  closely	  related	  
species	  from	  different	  ecotypes.	  Morphological	  convergence	  is	  not	  only	  shared	  between	  
Australian	  fossorial	  frogs,	  but	  among	  most	  backwards	  burrowers,	  such	  as	  several	  species	  
of	  bufonids,	  leptodactylids,	  microhylids,	  pelobatids	  and	  ranids	  (Wells,	  2010).	  Semi-­‐aquatic	  
and	  arboreal	  hylid	  species	  displayed	  relatively	  longer	  limbs,	  which	  is	  thought	  to	  be	  linked	  
with	  locomotive	  correlates	  (Emerson,	  1985;	  Marsh,	  1994;	  Jorgensen	  &	  Reilly,	  2013).	  Semi-­‐
aquatic	  hylid	  species	  occupied	  a	  very	  small	  region	  of	  the	  morphospace,	  which	  might	  be	  
explained	  by	  strong	  selective	  pressure	  for	  adaptations	  to	  aquatic	  life	  and	  improved	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swimming	  abilities.	  There	  was	  some	  morphological	  variation	  within	  arboreal	  species,	  
which	  could	  be	  partly	  correlated	  with	  environmental	  variables,	  degree	  of	  arboreality	  and	  
which	  part	  of	  the	  canopy	  they	  occupy	  (Manzano	  et	  al.,	  2008).	  Some	  species,	  such	  as	  Litoria	  
xanthomera	  or	  L.	  chloris,	  display	  long	  fore	  and	  hind	  limbs,	  big	  finger	  and	  toe	  pads,	  and	  
extensive	  foot	  and	  hand	  webbing	  that	  helps	  them	  jump	  from	  the	  highest	  parts	  of	  the	  tree	  
canopy.	  Conversely,	  other	  semi-­‐arboreal	  species	  that	  occupy	  lower	  parts	  of	  the	  canopy	  
display	  less	  extreme	  disc	  pads,	  degree	  of	  webbing	  and	  limb	  ratios,	  as	  they	  might	  not	  need	  
to	  travel	  as	  vertically.	  Ground-­‐dwelling	  hylid	  frogs	  did	  not	  show	  a	  well-­‐defined	  
morphological	  pattern	  although	  some	  of	  the	  most	  extreme	  jumping	  terrestrial	  frogs	  from	  
Litoria	  group	  13	  (which	  includes	  the	  striped	  rocket	  frog	  L.	  nasuta	  and	  the	  Watjulum	  frog	  L.	  
watjulumensis)	  displayed	  some	  of	  the	  largest	  ratios	  of	  hindlimbs	  to	  SVL.	  Interestingly,	  
ecotypes	  were	  usually	  not	  conserved	  within	  and	  across	  Litoria	  lineages,	  which	  suggests	  
that	  the	  particular	  ecotype	  of	  each	  species	  might	  be	  due	  to	  a	  combination	  of	  their	  
phylogenetic	  history	  combined	  with	  their	  particular	  microhabitat	  resources	  and	  niche	  
(Moen	  et	  al.,	  2013).	  The	  transition	  from	  an	  arboreal/aquatic	  hylid	  ancestor	  to	  the	  fossorial	  
Cyclorana	  spp.	  likely	  took	  place	  approximately	  11–14	  MYA,	  based	  on	  our	  ancestral	  state	  
reconstruction	  of	  ecotypes	  in	  Australian	  hylids.	  This	  broadly	  corresponds	  with	  estimated	  
time	  frames	  for	  the	  intensification	  of	  arid	  conditions	  in	  Australia	  (Byrne	  et	  al.,	  2008).	  
Adaptive	  responses	  to	  increasing	  aridity	  of	  Australia's	  environments	  and	  ecotype	  
transitions	  also	  are	  observed	  in	  several	  other	  taxa	  that	  are	  highly	  dependent	  on	  water	  
availability,	  such	  as	  diving	  beetles,	  amphipods,	  isopods	  and	  geckos	  (Leys	  et	  al.,	  2003;	  
Cooper	  et	  al.,	  2007,	  2008;	  Byrne	  et	  al.,	  2008;	  Oliver	  &	  Bauer,	  2011).	  Furthermore,	  a	  certain	  
degree	  of	  phenotypic	  similarity	  would	  be	  predictable	  among	  species-­‐rich	  radiations	  that	  
are	  closely	  related	  or	  have	  diversified	  from	  two	  different,	  but	  morphologically	  similar,	  
ancestors	  (Ingram	  &	  Mahler,	  2013).	  Despite	  the	  tight	  correlation	  between	  ecology	  and	  
phenotype,	  there	  might	  be	  other	  factors	  facilitating	  adaptation	  to	  each	  ecotype:	  species	  
with	  a	  more	  generalized	  or	  conserved	  body	  shape	  pattern	  might	  display	  a	  wider	  array	  of	  
behavioural	  tactics	  than	  other	  species,	  such	  as	  physiological	  mechanisms,	  and	  the	  
selection	  of	  microhabitat	  shelter	  sites	  (Heatwole,	  1961;	  Seebacher	  &	  Alford,	  2002;	  Smith	  
et	  al.,	  2003).	  
	  
Do	  physiological	  traits,	  such	  as	  cutaneous	  evaporative	  water	  loss,	  vary	  among	  
species	  relative	  to	  body	  shape	  and	  environmental	  niche?	  
Most	  amphibians	  also	  rely	  on	  other	  behaviour	  to	  adapt	  to	  arid	  environments	  and	  reduce	  
the	  evaporative	  water	  loss,	  such	  as	  burrowing	  or	  adopting	  certain	  body	  postures	  that	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protect	  vascularized	  ventral	  skin	  (Shoemaker	  et	  al.,	  1992;	  Toledo	  &	  Jared,	  1993;	  Tyler,	  
1998).	  Some	  frog	  species,	  such	  as	  Cyclorana,	  burrow	  and	  form	  cocoons	  of	  stratum	  
corneum	  that	  encases	  the	  whole	  body,	  to	  avoid	  desiccation	  in	  arid	  environments.	  Other	  
physiological	  mechanisms	  involve	  the	  secretion	  of	  substances	  (mucus,	  vasotocin,	  oxytocin,	  
other	  hormones)	  that	  influence	  the	  cutaneous	  resistance	  of	  the	  skin	  to	  water	  (Toledo	  &	  
Jared,	  1993).	  Some	  arboreal	  frogs	  have	  the	  ability	  to	  change	  their	  cutaneous	  resistance	  
potentials	  according	  to	  the	  air	  moisture.	  Phyllomedusa	  and	  some	  Litoria	  species	  (such	  as	  L.	  
caerulea)	  spread	  lipid	  secretions	  all	  over	  the	  body	  surface	  to	  reduce	  water	  loss	  (Toledo	  &	  
Jared,	  1993).	  Cutaneous	  resistance	  of	  hylid	  frog	  species	  (Tracy	  et	  al.,	  2010)	  was	  highly	  
variable	  among	  species,	  and	  we	  did	  not	  find	  any	  clear	  phylogenetic,	  morphological	  or	  
environmental	  correlation.	  Nevertheless,	  there	  was	  a	  correlation	  between	  ecotype	  and	  
resistance	  to	  evaporative	  water	  loss,	  with	  arboreal	  species	  displaying	  the	  highest	  
resistance	  to	  water	  loss,	  and	  aquatic	  and	  fossorial	  the	  lowest.	  Fossorial	  frogs	  also	  display	  
the	  ability	  to	  change	  their	  water	  loss	  potential	  due	  to	  cocoon	  formation,	  coupled	  with	  their	  
body	  shape	  (Bentley	  &	  Yorio,	  1979;	  Withers,	  1998).	  The	  high	  disparity	  shown	  in	  
cutaneous	  resistance	  data	  between	  cocooned	  and	  non-­‐cocooned	  specimens	  of	  Cyclorana	  
maini	  and	  Cyclorana	  platycephala	  stresses	  the	  importance	  of	  their	  burrowing	  behaviour	  
and	  cocoon	  formation	  to	  avoid	  dehydration	  once	  the	  soil	  around	  their	  burrows	  presents	  
low	  water	  potentials.	  Arboreal	  hylid	  species,	  such	  as	  L.	  gracilenta,	  L.	  splendida	  or	  L.	  
infrafrenata,	  might	  avoid	  excessive	  water	  loss	  by	  high	  cutaneous	  resistance,	  coupled	  with	  
postural	  changes	  that	  protect	  their	  ventral	  surfaces	  (Tyler,	  1998).	  This	  is	  supported	  by	  
previous	  studies,	  as	  most	  of	  the	  frogs	  that	  display	  elevated	  values	  are	  arboreal	  frogs	  
(Tracy	  &	  Christian,	  2005),	  mainly	  in	  the	  families	  Hylidae,	  Rhacophoridae	  and	  
Hyperoliidae.	  Certain	  clades	  or	  species	  within	  these	  lineages	  usually	  differ	  widely	  in	  
cutaneous	  resistance	  to	  water	  loss	  (Young	  et	  al.,	  2005;	  Tracy	  et	  al.,	  2010).	  Physiological	  
responses	  also	  might	  be	  coupled	  with	  body	  shape,	  as	  a	  more	  rounded	  body	  shape	  might	  be	  
advantageous	  in	  arid	  environments	  as	  it	  also	  helps	  minimize	  the	  water	  loss	  by	  increasing	  
the	  volume–surface	  area	  ratio	  (Vidal-­‐García	  et	  al.,	  2014).	  Adaptation	  to	  a	  certain	  
environmental	  niche	  could	  be	  achieved	  through	  correlated	  evolution	  of	  morphological	  and	  
physiological	  traits	  (Emerson	  &	  Arnold,	  1989;	  Bauwens	  et	  al.,	  1995).	  Furthermore,	  
ecological	  niche	  establishment	  could	  be	  constrained	  by	  physiological	  and	  morphological	  
characteristics,	  especially	  if	  their	  interaction	  can	  determine	  performance	  capacities,	  
enabling	  or	  hindering	  adaptation	  to	  certain	  environments	  (Losos,	  1990;	  Garland	  &	  Losos,	  
1994).	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Are	  body	  shape	  similarities	  due	  to	  morphological	  convergence	  and	  ecological	  
adaptation,	  or	  evolutionary	  conservatism?	  
Diversification	  into	  different	  ecotypes	  is	  usually	  followed	  by	  morphological	  specialization	  
(Wainwright,	  2007),	  but	  it	  may	  not	  be	  the	  only	  component,	  and	  there	  could	  be	  adaptive	  
processes	  at	  other	  levels.	  Mechanical	  or	  environmental	  convergence	  also	  may	  foster	  
morphological	  convergence	  if	  the	  starting	  body	  shape	  patterns	  were	  similar	  (Alfaro	  et	  al.,	  
2004;	  Wainwright,	  2007).	  Convergence	  has	  been	  widely	  demonstrated	  in	  related	  clades	  
that	  have	  dispersed	  to,	  or	  been	  isolated	  in,	  geographically	  distinct	  areas	  such	  as	  different	  
islands,	  lakes,	  or	  even	  continents	  where	  the	  establishment	  of	  new	  ecotypes	  specialists	  
occurs	  due	  to	  ecological	  opportunities	  and	  a	  lack	  of	  niche	  competitors	  (Losos,	  1996;	  
Schluter,	  2000;	  Wiens	  et	  al.,	  2006;	  Ingram	  &	  Mahler,	  2013).	  Several	  tetrapod	  taxa	  display	  
striking	  morphological	  convergence	  among	  phylogenetically	  distant	  clades:	  felids	  and	  
linsangs	  (Gaubert	  &	  Veron,	  2003),	  Draco	  and	  Anolis	  lizards	  (Ord	  &	  Klomp,	  2014),	  and	  
grebes	  and	  loons	  (Van	  Tuinen	  et	  al.,	  2001).	  Convergent	  ecomorphs	  might	  be	  relatively	  
common	  in	  species-­‐rich	  community	  assemblages	  as	  the	  number	  of	  species	  would	  surpass	  
the	  number	  of	  available	  niches	  (Scheffer	  &	  van	  Nes,	  2006;	  Miller	  &	  Powell,	  2010).	  That	  
would	  be	  the	  case	  for	  cichlid	  communities	  in	  Tanganyika	  Lake	  (Muschick	  et	  al.,	  2012),	  
Caribbean	  Anolis	  lizards	  (Mahler	  et	  al.,	  2013),	  and	  coral	  reef	  damselfishes	  (Frédérich	  et	  al.,	  
2013).	  Thus,	  convergent	  evolution	  might	  be	  a	  common	  and	  recurrent	  event	  in	  lineages	  
that	  live	  in	  labile	  landscapes	  (Stayton,	  2008;	  Hansen,	  2012;	  Mahler	  et	  al.,	  2013).	  
	  
On	  the	  other	  hand,	  morphological	  convergence	  patterns	  in	  sympatric	  clades	  are	  less	  
common	  as	  resident	  species	  could	  constraint	  establishment	  opportunities	  in	  certain	  
niches,	  hindering	  diversification	  of	  similar	  morphotypes	  (Muschick	  et	  al.,	  2012;	  Ingram	  &	  
Mahler,	  2013).	  Although	  our	  results	  suggest	  a	  tendency	  for	  morphological	  convergence	  
between	  hylid	  and	  myobatrachid	  species	  sharing	  the	  same	  ecotype,	  the	  body	  shape	  
pattern	  of	  fossorial	  ecotype	  hylids	  resembles,	  but	  does	  not	  completely	  match,	  the	  one	  
present	  in	  myobatrachid	  backward	  burrowers.	  That	  would	  not	  be	  surprising,	  as	  
morphological	  convergence	  between	  distantly	  related	  clades	  could	  be	  masked	  by	  
phylogenetic	  legacy.	  Furthermore,	  different	  lineages	  also	  can	  take	  different	  paths	  through	  
the	  morphospace	  even	  if	  they	  are	  exposed	  to	  the	  very	  same	  selection	  histories	  (Foote,	  
1994;	  Wainwright,	  2007).	  Dissimilar	  morphological	  diversification	  across	  a	  radiation	  
could	  be	  driven	  by	  an	  unequal	  amount	  of	  morphological	  change	  among	  clades	  or	  have	  
arisen	  as	  a	  consequence	  of	  the	  directionality	  of	  morphological	  change	  (Sidlauskas,	  2008).	  
Different	  clades	  also	  may	  have	  displayed	  slightly	  different	  adaptive	  responses	  to	  the	  same	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selection	  pressures	  due	  to	  their	  phylogenetic	  legacy	  (Alfaro	  et	  al.,	  2005;	  Ord	  &	  Klomp,	  
2014),	  thus	  affecting	  the	  degree	  of	  morphological	  convergence.	  
	  
Despite	  the	  long	  evolutionary	  history	  of	  amphibians,	  most	  of	  extant	  frog	  lineages	  display	  a	  
proportionally	  late	  diversity	  (Roelants	  et	  al.,	  2007).	  The	  Pelodryadinae	  hylids	  of	  Australia	  
and	  New	  Guinea	  are	  an	  old	  radiation	  (~61	  to	  52	  MY)	  (Roelants	  et	  al.,	  2007;	  Pyron,	  2014),	  
but	  are	  probably	  still	  younger	  than	  the	  myobatrachid	  frog	  radiation,	  which	  is	  endemic	  to	  
Australo-­‐Papua	  (J.S.	  Keogh,	  D.	  Moore,	  P.	  Byrne	  &	  J.D.	  Roberts,	  unpublished).	  When	  novel	  
hylid	  ecotypes	  appeared	  in	  Australia,	  the	  myobatrachid	  backward	  burrowers	  already	  may	  
have	  occupied	  those	  ecological	  niches.	  Thus,	  morphological	  evolution	  within	  the	  
Pelodryadinae	  might	  have	  been	  driven	  by	  adaptation	  to	  a	  more	  limited	  number	  of	  
environmental	  niches	  and	  ecotypes.	  It	  is	  not	  surprising	  that	  the	  fossorial	  Cyclorana	  spp.	  
evolved	  from	  an	  arboreal	  ancestor,	  as	  other	  Australian	  arid-­‐adapted	  tetrapods	  also	  
diversified	  from	  mesic	  or	  even	  tropical	  ancestors	  (Chapple	  &	  Keogh,	  2004;	  Joseph	  et	  al.,	  
2006;	  Hugall	  et	  al.,	  2008;	  Sanders	  et	  al.,	  2008).	  Furthermore,	  the	  Pelodryadinae	  ancestor	  
was	  solely	  arboreal,	  so	  hylid	  species	  from	  novel	  ecotypes	  might	  still	  resemble	  their	  
arboreal	  ancestor	  (Moen	  et	  al.,	  2013).	  Differences	  in	  the	  phylogenetic	  legacy	  of	  
myobatrachids	  and	  hylids,	  and	  differences	  in	  ancestral	  ecotypes,	  could	  have	  influenced	  
their	  morphological	  diversification	  and	  the	  level	  of	  convergence	  shown	  between	  the	  two	  
radiations.	  Certain	  evolutionary	  conservatism	  seems	  to	  be	  quite	  common	  in	  anuran	  
amphibians	  (Bossuyt	  &	  Milinkovitch,	  2000;	  Roelants	  et	  al.,	  2007;	  Vidal-­‐García	  et	  al.,	  2014).	  
For	  example,	  the	  ‘typical’	  or	  most	  generalized	  anuran	  morphology	  displayed	  in	  most	  
ground-­‐dwelling	  frogs	  is	  ubiquitous	  right	  across	  many	  anuran	  clades	  worldwide	  (Shubin	  &	  
Jenkins,	  1995;	  Jenkins	  &	  Shubin,	  1998;	  Austin	  et	  al.,	  2002).	  
	  
In	  summary,	  our	  study	  suggests	  that	  ecotype	  diversification	  has	  played	  an	  important	  role	  
in	  shaping	  morphological	  traits	  in	  Australian	  hylid	  frogs.	  Despite	  the	  fact	  that	  the	  ‘typical’	  
frog	  body	  shape	  pattern	  is	  the	  most	  common	  in	  species	  that	  occupy	  a	  wide	  range	  of	  
ecological	  niches,	  morphotype	  usually	  matches	  ecotype.	  This	  is	  especially	  noticeable	  in	  the	  
case	  of	  fossorial	  frogs,	  as	  their	  body	  shape	  is	  constrained	  by	  water	  balance	  restrictions	  
imposed	  by	  arid	  microhabitats	  and	  their	  burrowing	  performance.	  Cutaneous	  evaporative	  
water	  loss	  is	  correlated	  with	  body	  shape	  patterns	  and	  especially	  with	  fossorial	  and	  
arboreal	  ecotypes.	  Our	  results	  also	  suggest	  that	  there	  is	  morphological	  convergence	  
among	  different	  taxa	  that	  share	  the	  same	  ecotype.	  Aridification	  of	  Australia	  in	  the	  last	  15	  
MY	  has	  driven	  environmental	  change,	  diversification	  opportunities	  and	  ecological	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adaptation.	  Despite	  the	  different	  evolutionary	  history	  of	  Australian	  hylids	  and	  Australo-­‐
Papuan	  myobatrachids,	  they	  display	  quite	  similar	  morphologies	  when	  sharing	  the	  same	  
ecotype.	  Thus,	  although	  morphology	  is	  usually	  constrained	  by	  phylogenetic	  legacy,	  
environmental	  correlates	  and	  niche	  conservatism	  also	  play	  an	  important	  role	  in	  shaping	  
body	  shape	  patterns,	  driving	  morphological	  convergence	  between	  distantly	  related	  clades	  
and	  shaping	  diversification	  within	  radiations.	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Axis% 1% 2% 3%
Eigenvalues%(λ)% 22.1901% 1.0641% 0.5009%
Total%variance%explained%(%)% 88.76% 4.257% 2.004%
SVL& 0.20862& E0.06482& E0.03289&
InterElimb&length& 0.19744& E0.04577& E0.1128&
Head&length&(jaw)& 0.2043& E0.17541& 0.14872&
Head&width& 0.20369& E0.22305& E0.08116&
EyeEnaris&distance& 0.20252& E0.06349& E0.13559&
Interorbital&span& 0.19911& E0.02338& E0.42264&
Internarial&span& 0.19654& E0.16099& E0.10765&
NarisESnout&distance& 0.17561& E0.19714& 0.64892&
Eye&length& 0.1978& E0.21496& E0.08163&
Mouth&width& 0.23& E0.22805& E0.04325&
Humerus&length& 0.2066& E0.10466& E0.07104&
Forearm&length& 0.20786& E0.06014& E0.05668&
Wrist&width& 0.20337& E0.1189& E0.10467&
Hand&length& 0.20761& 0.08145& E0.20865&
Thumb&length& 0.20715& 0.01781& 0.06553&
Finger&4&length& 0.19772& 0.21728& E0.29312&
Femur&length& 0.2087& 0.05023& 0.00441&
Femur&width& 0.19469& E0.17315& 0.23787&
Tibial&length& 0.20256& 0.1509& 0.05668&
Tibial&width& 0.20277& E0.12299& 0.15743&
Foot&length&(toe&1)& 0.20391& 0.17522& 0.20382&
Foot&length&(total)& 0.20842& 0.12485& 0.07158&
Toe&1&length& 0.19577& 0.32765& 0.04211&
Toe&5&length& 0.19255& 0.3779& 0.05295&
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Table&S2.&PCA&loadings&for&the&morphological&dataset&corrected&by&body&size&(SVL).&
Axis% 1% 2% 3% 4% 5%
Eigenvalues%(λ)% 7.91215% 4.56981% 2.42826% 2.35672% 1.08901%
Total%variance%explained%(%)% 32.96728% 19.04086% 10.11773% 9.81967% 4.53755%
InterElimb&length/SVL& 1.50498& 1.43684& 0.03028& 1.27875& 23.47725&
Head&length&(jaw)/SVL& 1.23936& 11.82170& 0.03661& 3.77797& 1.75274&
Head&width/SVL& 0.36076& 14.52121& 0.02638& 6.39846& 2.66598&
EyeEnaris&distance/SVL& 3.52720& 0.06021& 13.99962& 0.06124& 9.05464&
Interorbital&span/SVL& 2.66577& 0.16626& 12.35660& 13.11951& 4.70210&
Internarial&span/SVL& 3.26265& 0.83253& 13.50087& 2.11488& 1.45878&
NarisESnout&distance/SVL& 1.46302& 1.64634& 0.70237& 25.81241& 0.57806&
Eye&length/SVL& 0.73454& 7.10889& 10.49281& 0.16216& 3.01406&
Mouth&width/SVL& 0.14070& 14.43499& 1.06650& 3.95552& 4.74865&
Humerus&length/SVL& 1.84197& 6.38592& 0.39514& 3.39524& 4.68230&
Forearm&length/SVL& 4.82223& 3.68235& 0.22861& 1.88100& 3.48276&
Wrist&width/SVL& 0.51905& 3.40636& 4.33888& 7.58811& 11.45911&
Hand&length/SVL& 7.38466& 0.69349& 0.00571& 10.45840& 0.00015&
Thumb&length/SVL& 5.78307& 1.57831& 5.20933& 0.24306& 0.18489&
Finger&4&length/SVL& 5.92055& 3.47189& 0.01748& 6.45096& 1.25726&
Femur&length/SVL& 9.72593& 0.01869& 1.06186& 0.74301& 0.00591&
Femur&width/SVL& 0.06939& 7.11884& 12.48337& 2.26827& 9.22180&
Tibial&length/SVL& 9.75315& 0.73321& 1.08360& 2.58774& 0.05594&
Tibial&width/SVL& 1.93670& 5.44170& 7.22152& 1.28681& 9.21620&
Foot&length&(toe&1)/SVL& 8.57127& 0.60895& 1.11578& 4.33861& 4.78416&
Foot&length&(total)/SVL& 10.50312& 0.48145& 0.06629& 1.61869& 2.73653&
Toe&1&length/SVL& 7.71500& 3.30872& 2.50535& 0.19281& 0.46222&
Toe&5&length/SVL& 6.31336& 5.63481& 4.33883& 0.14152& 0.77243&
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& & & & & &
VARIABLE% Kmult! Prand! K% p%(K)% Pagel's%λ%
25&raw&morphological&variables& 0.6300& 0.01& E& E& E&
24&sizeEcorrected&morphological&variables& 0.5388& 0.01& E& E& E&
12&environmental&variables& 0.6802& 0.01& E& E& E&
SVL& E& E& 0.6300& 0.01& 1.0058&
Relative&arm&length&(arm&length&/SVL)& E& E& 0.2623& 0.0869& 0.7444&
Relative&leg&length&(leg&length/SVL)& E& E& 0.6474& 0.01& 0.9393&
Relative&limb&length&ratio&(arm&l./leg&l.)& E& E& 0.6446& 0.01& 0.8975&
Webbing&4thE5th&Toe/SVL& E& E& 0.6626& 0.01& 0.8721&
NarisEsnout&length/SVL& E& E& 0.6434& 0.01& 0.9167&
PC1&Morphology&(body&size)& E& E& 0.6143& 0.01& 0.9890&
PC2&Morphology&(body&shape)& E& E& 0.7203& 0.01& 1.0045&
PC3&Morphology&(body&shape)& E& E& 0.6896& 0.01& 0.9222&
PC1&Environment& E& E& 0.7022& 0.01& 0.8613&
PC2&Environment& E& E& 0.4016& 0.01& 0.8143&
!
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Table&S7.&Wheatsheaf&indeces,&with&95%&confidence&intervals&(lower&and&upper&bounds)&and&pEvalues&for&each&group&of&variables&in&the&hylids&(75&total&species&included&
E&13&fossorial,&15&semiEaquatic,&17&terrestrial&and&30&arboreal)&&
VARIABLE( ECOTYPE( Wheatsheaf(index( Lower(bound((95%(CI)( Upper(bound((95%(CI)( p9value(
SVL(+(23(morphological(variables((size9corrected)(
ARBOREAL&
1.2901& 1.2883& 1.2921& 0.008&
6&Environmental&variables& 1.0609! 1.0647! 1.0647! 0.485!
Arm(and(leg(length((size9corrected)( 1.3188& 1.3163& 1.3225& 0.03(
Arm&length/SVL& 0.8667! 0.8651! 0.8682! 0.918!
Leg(length/SVL( 1.4109& 1.4076& 1.4149& 0.016(
Relative(limb(length(proportion( 1.8534& 1.8466& 1.8602& <0.0001(
Naris9Snout/SVL( 1.6638& 1.6604& 1.6681& 0.004&
SVL& 0.9108! 0.9094! 0.9121! 0.905!
Tibial(length/SVL( 1.5718& 1.5681& 1.5768& 0.005(
Femur(length/SVL( 1.2955& 1.2931& 1.2989& 0.048(
Webbing/SVL( 1.772& 1.7686& 1.7759& <0.0001(
3(variables(legs((femur,(tibia,(foot:(size9corrected)( 1.3313& 1.3285& 1.3343& 0.025&
SVL(+(23(morphological(variables((size9corrected)(
SEMIEAQUATIC&
1.4756& 1.4733& 1.4783& <0.0001&
6&Environmental&variables& 0.7469! 0.7454! 0.748! 0.95!
Arm(and(leg(length((size9corrected)( 1.8916! 1.8868! 1.8951! <0.0001(
Arm&length/SVL& 0.8601! 0.8569! 0.8615! 0.754!
Leg(length/SVL( 2.2843& 2.2797& 2.2907& <0.0001&
Relative&limb&length&proportion& 0.771! 0.766! 0.7806! 0.799!
Naris9Snout/SVL( 1.9054& 1.8995& 1.9154& 0.007&
SVL& 0.9557! 0.9539! 0.9573! 0.562!
Tibial(length/SVL( 2.6442! 2.639! 2.6481! <0.0001&
Femur(length/SVL( 1.8352& 1.83& 1.8392& 0.002&
Webbing/SVL& 0.922! 0.9199! 0.9251! 0.644!
3(variables(legs((femur,(tibia,(foot:(size9corrected)( 2.0327& 2.0278& 2.0354& <0.0001&
SVL&+&23&morphological&variables&(sizeEcorrected)&
TERRESTRIAL&
1.1732! 1.1715! 1.1756! 0.244!
6&Environmental&variables& 1.3737! 1.3691! 1.3788! 0.12&
Arm&and&leg&length&(sizeEcorrected)& 1.0551! 1.0529! 1.0577! 0.537&
Arm&length/SVL& 1.3028! 1.2977! 1.3061! 0.236!
Leg&length/SVL& 1.0213! 1.0187! 1.0237! 0.599&
Relative(limb(length(proportion( 1.8147& 1.8074& 1.8233& 0.02&
NarisESnout/SVL& 0.7907! 0.7884! 0.793! 0.968!
SVL& 1.133! 1.1298! 1.1381! 0.396!
Tibial&length/SVL& 1.0674! 1.0645! 1.0703! 0.528&
Femur&length/SVL& 0.8794! 0.8772! 0.8817! 0.891&
Webbing/SVL& 1.256! 1.2532! 1.2606! 0.23&
3&variables&legs&(femur,&tibia,&foot:&sizeEcorrected)& 1.057! 1.0545! 1.0593! 0.549&
!
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Supplementary figures 
	  
Figure	  S1.	  Ancestral	  state	  estimation	  of	  ecotypes	  and	  relative	  limb	  length	  ratios:	  relative	  arm	  
length	  (arm	  length/SVL)	  to	  relative	  leg	  length	  (leg	  length/SVL),	  across	  Australian	  hylid	  species.	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Figure	  S2.	  Scatterplot	  of	  PC	  1	  and	  PC	  2	  values	  of	  the	  size-­‐corrected	  morphological	  data	  set	  
displaying	  shape	  differences	  among	  the	  four	  ecotypes:	  ground-­‐dwelling,	  arboreal,	  semi-­‐aquatic	  and	  
fossorial.	  95%	  confidence	  interval	  ellipses	  are	  shown	  for	  each	  ecotype.	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Figure	  S2.	  (a)	  Scatterplot	  of	  PC	  1	  values	  of	  the	  size-­‐corrected	  morphological	  data	  set	  and	  PC	  1	  of	  
the	  environmental	  data	  set	  displaying	  relative	  leg	  length	  differences	  among	  ecotypes	  across	  an	  
environmental	  gradient.	  (b)	  Scatterplot	  of	  PC	  2	  values	  of	  the	  size-­‐corrected	  morphological	  data	  set	  
and	  PC	  1	  of	  the	  environmental	  data	  set	  displaying	  relative	  head	  size	  differences	  among	  the	  four	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Appendix   
 
Codes of the specimens used: AM10147, AM102265, AM102857, AM102858, 
AM102860, AM102930, AM102935, AM102935, AM10299, AM103073, AM103654, 
AM105945, AM108664, AM108779, AM108781, AM108786, AM108786, AM110411, 
AM111193, AM114622, AM114637, AM114654, AM114681, AM114807, AM11529, 
AM11700, AM117994, AM119746, AM119748, AM119863, AM121149, AM121160, 
AM12362, AM123820, AM123845, AM126196, AM12657, AM12658, AM12659, 
AM12662, AM130673, AM132195, AM132669, AM139343, AM139506, AM139506, 
AM140508, AM143300, AM144717, AM144718, AM144880, AM145523, AM145932, 
AM147504, AM148861, AM150852, AM152821, AM152823, AM152882, AM152939, 
AM152971, AM152972, AM155625, AM15886, AM160626, AM160637, AM160648, 
AM161383, AM164168, AM165304, AM165322, AM165323, AM166537, AM166549, 
AM166551, AM166584, AM166594, AM167115, AM173114, AM173116, AM175372, 
AM175374, AM18477, AM25999, AM26603, AM26779, AM27098, AM28193, 
AM30122, AM31393, AM31394, AM31822, AM32058, AM32183, AM32198, AM32429, 
AM32434, AM33918, AM34937, AM36304, AM36430, AM36496, AM36521, AM36525, 
AM36544, AM37423, AM37429, AM37456, AM38187, AM38188, AM38191, AM38278, 
AM38676, AM38918, AM39337, AM39722, AM39804, AM39805, AM41333, AM41364, 
AM42933, AM46529, AM46541, AM46822, AM46921, AM48281, AM51097, AM51295, 
AM51700, AM51736, AM51736, AM51737, AM52630, AM53885, AM53892, AM53899, 
AM53954, AM54005, AM56237, AM56420, AM58272, AM60328, AM60334, AM61388, 
AM69191, AM69192, AM69746, AM70004, AM71244, AM71477, AM71668, AM71668, 
AM71699, AM73632, AM73641, AM73642, AM73646, AM73983, AM73985, AM74026, 
AM74546, AM74550, AM75644, AM76625, AM77178, AM78678, AM78679, AM78681, 
AM78793, AM78796, AM78911, AM78913, AM78949, AM79100, AM79386, AM79391, 
AM79396, AM79437, AM80309, AM80739, AM82248, AM82554, AM84882, AM87986, 
AM87987, AM87988, AM87989, AM89809, AM89810, AM91367, AM91463, AM91465, 
AM91534, AM91535, AM91537, AM97147, AM97362, AM97379, AM97775, AM97777, 
AM99942, QM29809, QM29839, QM29840, QM31347, QM34273, QM35580, QM37959, 
QM41286, QM54449, QM54451, QM54965, QM54976, QM55592, QM55595, QM55770, 
QM55776, QM55786, QM56571, QM56572, QM56574, QM56575, QM56579, QM56817, 
QM57703, QM59000, QM59001, QM59002, QM59003, QM59586, QM59607, QM60951, 
QM61965, QM62044, QM64787, QM65746, QM66043, QM66703, QM66705, QM72762, 
QM75756, QM81901, QM81902, QM82420, QM82421, QM82422, QM82426, QM82427, 
QM83178, QM84430, QM85888, QM85889, QM86823, QM90107, QM90108, QM90110, 
QM90817, QM91234, SAM12204, SAM12250, SAM12625, SAM12628, SAM13305A, 
SAM13305C, SAM13341A, SAM133423, SAM13342A, SAM13342C, SAM13342D, 
SAM13885, SAM13886, SAM13887, SAM13889, SAM15221, SAM15222, SAM17349, 
SAM17350, SAM17351, SAM17555, SAM17584, SAM17585, SAM20238, SAM20344, 
SAM25459, SAM32409, SAM32576, SAM32577, SAM32579, SAM34583, SAM34600, 
SAM34656, SAM34911, SAM38632, SAM40212, SAM40213, SAM40858, SAM42604, 
SAM42605, SAM43430, SAM43432, SAM43616A, SAM43616B, SAM43616C, 
SAM43616D, SAM43693, SAM44066, SAM44066, SAM44074, SAM44077, SAM46964, 
SAM46974, SAM46975, SAM47081, SAM49326, SAM51054, SAM51055, SAM51056, 
SAM51059, SAM51060, SAM63235, SAM63241, SAM63243, SAM63287, SAM63680, 
SAM63687, SAM63688, SAM63689, SAM63692, SAM63718, SAM63720, SAM65025, 
SAM66179, SAM66256, SAM66257, SAM66258, SAM66259, SAM9730A, 
WAM125747, WAM127143, WAM132988, WAM135427, WAM136156, WAM140386, 
WAM140790, WAM140792, WAM140793, WAM140794, WAM144372, WAM146065, 
WAM156238, WAM162418, WAM162458, WAM162462, WAM162520, WAM162525, 
WAM162527, WAM162600, WAM163034, WAM163057, WAM164622, WAM164623, 
WAM164645, WAM164646, WAM164678, WAM164693, WAM164694, WAM164708, 
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WAM164709, WAM164728, WAM164729, WAM164767, WAM164790, WAM164855, 
WAM164887, WAM164903, WAM164945, WAM164946, WAM164954, WAM166014, 
WAM167705, WAM167707, WAM167737, WAM167738, WAM167757, WAM167779, 
WAM167784, WAM167785, WAM167793, WAM167828, WAM167834, WAM167870, 
WAM167871, WAM167936, WAM167993, WAM16800, WAM168003, WAM168054, 
WAM168058, WAM168063, WAM168068, WAM168075, WAM168082, WAM168083, 
WAM168122, WAM168128, WAM168165, WAM168188, WAM171464, WAM171469, 
WAM171471, WAM171473, WAM171962, WAM17572, WAM17611, WAM34601, 
WAM42439, WAM43366, WAM43370, WAM53784, WAM53785, WAM53786, 
WAM68282, WAM71010, WAM71012, WAM73461, WAM73577, WAM87031, 
WAM87173, WAM87174, WAM87181, WAM87300, WAM87301, WAM89984, 
WAM94325. 
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Abstract  
Invasive	  species	  are	  an	  important	  issue	  worldwide	  but	  predicting	  invasiveness	  is	  difficult.	  
There	  are	  two	  primary	  hypotheses	  to	  explain	  invasion	  success:	  (1)	  the	  ‘empty	  niche’	  
hypothesis	  states	  that	  invaders	  occupy	  a	  vacant	  niche	  space	  in	  the	  recipient	  community,	  
and	  (2)	  the	  ‘niche	  competition’	  hypothesis	  states	  that	  invaders	  overlap	  with	  native	  species	  
in	  niche	  space.	  Here,	  we	  use	  the	  highly	  invasive	  and	  well-­‐studied	  cane	  toad	  to	  discriminate	  
between	  these	  alternative	  hypotheses	  in	  Australia.	  We compare extensive morphological and 
environmental data of this successful invader to 235 species (97%) of native Australian frogs. 
Cane toads were distinct in body size and shape from all Australian frog species, and therefore 
occupy an empty morphological niche. In contrast, cane toad environmental niche breadth 
overlapped with most Australian frog species. Their distinct morphology, phenotypic plasticity 
and wide environmental and trophic niche breadth may have been a crucial factor to their 
invasiveness success in Australia. 
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Introduction 
Human-­‐mediated	  introduction	  of	  non-­‐native	  species	  to	  new	  habitats	  has	  occurred	  for	  
thousands	  of	  years	  (di	  Castri	  et	  al.	  1990).	  Most	  of	  the	  time	  the	  introduction	  fails,	  but	  
occasionally	  a	  species	  will	  establish	  and	  become	  invasive.	  The	  impact	  of	  these	  invasive	  
alien	  species	  on	  native	  species	  assemblages	  and	  habitats	  has	  become	  a	  key	  ecological	  
problem	  (Simberloff	  et	  al.	  2005),	  and	  improving	  our	  understanding	  of	  the	  drivers	  for	  
successful	  invasion	  is	  paramount	  (Hayes	  &	  Barry	  2008).	  The	  attributes	  of	  invaders	  have	  
received	  a	  lot	  of	  attention,	  in	  particular	  their	  behavioural	  and	  personality	  traits	  (Chapple	  
et	  al.	  2012),	  genetic	  variation	  (Lee	  2002),	  physiological	  tolerance	  (Zerebecki	  &	  Sorte	  
2011),	  and	  dispersal	  capacity	  (Václavík	  &	  Meentemeyer	  2009).	  Studies	  on	  these	  traits,	  
when	  coupled	  with	  information	  on	  ecological	  impact	  and	  interactions	  with	  native	  fauna	  
and	  flora	  (Vilà	  et	  al.	  2011;	  Shine	  2014),	  shed	  insight	  into	  the	  mechanisms	  underpinning	  
invasion	  success	  (Chapple	  et	  al.	  2012),	  which	  improves	  our	  ability	  to	  plan	  effective	  
mitigation	  strategies	  (Van	  Kleunen	  et	  al.	  2010).	  	  
	  
Community	  ecology	  theory	  provides	  a	  conceptual	  framework	  to	  assess	  the	  factors	  that	  
might	  promote	  successful	  invasiveness	  based	  on	  niche	  opportunities	  (Shea	  &	  Chesson	  
2002).	  Species'	  niches	  are	  defined	  by	  the	  whole	  range	  of	  environmental	  conditions,	  
including	  all	  their	  biotic	  and	  abiotic	  interactions	  with	  the	  ecosystem,	  within	  which	  they	  
can	  thrive	  (Hutchinson	  1957).	  Determining	  the	  invader’s	  niche	  breadth	  and	  its	  niche	  
overlap	  with	  native	  species	  may	  be	  highly	  informative	  as	  invaders	  could	  limit	  the	  
distribution	  of	  species	  in	  the	  native	  community	  (Ricklefs	  &	  Miles	  1994).	  There	  are	  two	  
main	  hypotheses	  to	  explain	  how	  invasive	  species	  can	  establish:	  The	  ‘empty	  niche’	  
hypothesis	  predicts	  that	  invasive	  species	  are	  more	  successful	  when	  they	  occupy	  a	  portion	  
of	  available	  niche	  space	  that	  the	  native	  community	  does	  not	  utilise	  (MacDougall	  et	  al.	  
2009).	  Under	  this	  hypothesis	  the	  invader	  exhibit	  traits	  that	  are	  well	  suited	  to	  the	  
ecological	  conditions	  of	  the	  new	  environment,	  but	  that	  do	  not	  overlap	  with	  native	  species	  
(Azzurro	  et	  al.	  2014).	  The	  ‘niche	  competition’	  or	  ‘competitive	  exclusion’	  hypothesis	  predicts	  
that	  if	  two	  that	  species	  occur	  together	  share	  the	  same	  niche,	  one	  species	  will	  be	  eliminated	  
or	  displaced,	  because	  complete	  competitors	  cannot	  coexist	  (Bøhn	  et	  al.	  2008).	  Invaders	  
that	  are	  more	  efficient	  than	  natives	  at	  exploiting	  a	  shared	  resource	  will	  negatively	  impact	  
endemic	  species,	  and	  displace	  them	  from	  their	  original	  niche	  (Bøhn	  et	  al.	  2008;	  Azzurro	  et	  
al.	  2014).	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Discriminating	  between	  both	  hypotheses	  requires	  a	  detailed	  understanding	  of	  the	  ecology	  
and	  phenotype	  of	  the	  invading	  species,	  as	  well	  as	  the	  available	  niches	  and	  the	  ways	  in	  
which	  native	  species	  are	  adapted	  to	  fill	  those	  niches.	  Since	  phenotypic	  traits	  greatly	  
influence	  the	  environmental	  range	  of	  a	  species,	  their	  distribution	  in	  ecological	  space	  is	  also	  
often	  correlated	  with	  distribution	  in	  morphological	  space	  (Ricklefs	  &	  Miles	  1994).	  Thus,	  
phenotypic	  traits	  could	  be	  used	  as	  a	  proxy	  for	  a	  species’	  ecological	  niche	  in	  a	  community,	  
especially	  when	  morphological	  traits	  are	  correlated	  with	  functional	  traits,	  such	  as	  
performance	  capacity	  (Ricklefs	  &	  Miles	  1994;	  Azzurro	  et	  al.	  2014).	  A	  number	  of	  
morphological	  traits	  have	  been	  used	  previously	  in	  several	  taxa	  as	  a	  way	  to	  determine	  
niche	  overlap	  among	  species	  (Losos	  1990).	  Since	  phenotypic	  plasticity	  broadens	  the	  range	  
of	  environmental	  conditions	  under	  which	  a	  species	  could	  thrive,	  knowing	  the	  phenotype	  
of	  a	  species	  and	  its	  plastic	  range	  would	  capture	  its	  niche	  breadth	  (Whitlock	  1996).	  In	  
invasive	  species	  biology	  a	  great	  deal	  of	  research	  attention	  is	  devoted	  to	  studying	  the	  
ecology	  of	  invasive	  species	  in	  new	  habitats,	  and	  the	  impact	  of	  establishment	  on	  native	  
species,	  but	  comparatively	  little	  attention	  is	  given	  to	  directly	  quantifying	  niche	  position	  
and	  breadth	  for	  both	  invaders	  and	  natives.	  	  Here	  we	  exploit	  one	  of	  the	  best-­‐known	  
biological	  invaders	  to	  discriminate	  between	  these	  two	  competing	  hypotheses.	  	  
	  
The	  highly	  invasive	  cane	  toad,	  Rhinella	  marina,	  is	  native	  to	  Central	  and	  tropical	  South	  
America	  (Zug	  &	  Zug	  1979),	  but	  was	  introduced	  across	  the	  globe,	  including	  Australia,	  and	  
has	  successfully	  invaded	  more	  than	  twenty	  countries	  to	  date	  (Lever	  2001).	  The	  cane	  toad	  
is	  one	  of	  the	  World’s	  worst	  alien	  invasive	  species	  (Lowe	  et	  al.	  2000)	  and	  its	  impact	  on	  
native	  fauna	  has	  been	  studied	  extensively	  (Letnic	  et	  al.	  2008;	  Shine	  2010,	  2014).	  They	  
have	  been	  particularly	  well	  studied	  in	  Australia	  (a	  continent	  where	  no	  other	  members	  of	  
the	  Family	  Bufonidae	  naturally	  occur	  (Anstis	  2013),	  where	  they	  were	  introduced	  in	  1935	  
as	  part	  of	  an	  unsuccessful	  program	  to	  control	  cane	  beetles	  (Freeland	  &	  Martin	  1985).	  Cane	  
toads	  are	  amongst	  the	  largest	  anuran	  species	  in	  the	  World	  (with	  snout-­‐vent	  length	  of	  up	  to	  
380	  mm,	  but	  usually	  around	  150	  mm;	  Lever	  2001)	  and	  are	  known	  to	  be	  extremely	  
phenotypically	  plastic,	  especially	  in	  their	  limb	  lengths	  (Phillips	  et	  al.	  2006).	  	  
	  
Here	  we	  assess	  the	  morphological	  niche	  overlap	  between	  cane	  toads	  and	  Australian	  frog	  
species	  in	  order	  to	  discriminate	  between	  the	  empty	  niche	  and	  competitive	  exclusion	  
hypotheses.	  Under	  the	  empty	  niche	  hypothesis	  we	  would	  expect	  cane	  toads	  to	  fill	  a	  unique	  
morphological	  niche	  not	  occupied	  by	  Australian	  native	  frog	  species.	  Thus,	  cane	  toads	  are	  
expected	  to	  be	  morphologically	  distinct	  from	  endemic	  Australian	  species,	  most	  likely	  also	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occupying	  a	  different	  environmental	  or	  trophic	  niche	  than	  native	  frogs.	  The	  competitive	  
exclusion	  hypothesis	  predicts	  the	  invaders’	  morphological	  niche	  would	  overlap	  with	  native	  
species’	  phenotypic	  traits.	  Under	  this	  scenario,	  cane	  toads	  are	  expected	  to	  be	  
morphologically	  similar	  to	  Australian	  frogs,	  and	  would	  likely	  overlap	  in	  trophic	  niche	  and	  
habitat	  use.	  In	  order	  to	  evaluate	  and	  discriminate	  between	  these	  hypotheses,	  we	  measured	  
and	  analysed	  body	  size	  and	  shape	  of	  the	  cane	  toad	  in	  relation	  to	  each	  of	  the	  Australian	  frog	  
species,	  and	  compared	  limb	  length	  ratios	  between	  cane	  toads	  and	  each	  Australian	  frog	  
clade.	  We	  also	  compared	  environmental	  niche	  position	  and	  breadth	  between	  the	  cane	  toad	  
and	  endemic	  frog	  clades.	  We	  discuss	  the	  morphological	  niche	  of	  the	  cane	  toad	  in	  the	  
context	  of	  their	  environmental	  niche,	  phylogenetic	  constraints,	  behavioural	  adaptations,	  
and	  invasiveness	  success	  in	  Australia.	  
	  
Material and methods	  
Morphological traits	  
We	  collected	  detailed	  morphological	  data	  for	  54	  adult	  specimens	  of	  cane	  toad	  (Rhinella	  
marina)	  from	  Australian	  museum	  collections.	  (Appendix	  S1).	  The	  selected	  specimens	  
spanned	  the	  full	  invasion	  history	  in	  Australia	  (1930’s	  to	  present	  day;	  Sabath	  et	  al.,	  1981)	  
and	  the	  entire	  current	  distribution	  in	  order	  to	  capture	  the	  whole	  range	  of	  phenotypic	  
variation.	  We	  included	  both	  males	  and	  females	  to	  test	  the	  potentially	  confounding	  effects	  
of	  sexual	  dimorphism	  in	  the	  comparison	  with	  the	  other	  Australian	  frog	  species.	  For	  each	  
specimen	  we	  collected	  34	  external	  linear	  measurements	  to	  the	  nearest	  0.1	  mm	  with	  digital	  
callipers,	  following	  established	  methods	  (Vidal-­‐García	  et	  al.	  2014).	  A	  list	  of	  the	  species	  and	  
specimens	  used	  in	  this	  study	  is	  provided	  in	  the	  Supplementary	  Materials	  (Appendix	  S1).	  
All	  measurements	  were	  taken	  by	  the	  same	  person	  (MVG)	  to	  ensure	  consistency	  in	  the	  data	  
collection.	  We	  evaluated	  our	  cane	  toad	  data	  against	  equivalent	  data	  from	  two	  our	  
published	  studies	  on	  native	  Australian	  frog	  species	  (Vidal-­‐García	  et	  al.	  2014;	  Vidal-­‐García	  
&	  Keogh	  2015),	  that	  included	  127	  of	  the	  131	  species	  of	  myobatrachid	  frogs	  (Vidal-­‐García	  
et	  al.	  2014),	  84	  of	  86	  species	  of	  hylid	  frogs	  (Vidal-­‐García	  &	  Keogh	  2015),	  23	  of	  24	  species	  
of	  microhylid	  frogs,	  and	  the	  only	  species	  of	  ranid	  frog.	  Together	  these	  studies	  included	  
comprised	  morphological	  information	  for	  1216	  specimens,	  45	  genera	  or	  clades,	  and	  97.5%	  
of	  all	  Australian	  frog	  species.	  Since	  there	  was	  no	  evidence	  of	  sexual	  dimorphism	  in	  any	  
shape	  variable	  within	  the	  cane	  toads,	  sex	  was	  not	  taken	  into	  account	  when	  comparing	  
morphological	  data	  to	  Australian	  clades	  (see	  Results).	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Environmental variables 
Environmental	  data	  was	  obtained	  from	  The	  Atlas	  of	  Living	  Australia	  online	  database	  (Atlas	  
of	  Living	  Australia	  2015)	  using	  distributional	  data	  of	  each	  frog	  species.	  We	  assembled	  12	  
environmental	  variables	  relevant	  to	  frogs,	  as	  per	  Vidal-­‐Garcia	  &	  Keogh	  (2015):	  annual	  
mean	  evaporation,	  precipitation	  in	  the	  warmest	  quarter	  (Bio18),	  temperature	  in	  the	  
warmest	  period	  (Bio05),	  soil	  nutrient	  status,	  annual	  mean	  moisture	  index,	  topographic	  
slope	  and	  mean	  net	  primary	  productivity,	  precipitation	  in	  the	  driest	  quarter	  (Bio17)	  
seasonality	  of	  precipitation	  (Bio15),	  	  seasonality	  of	  radiation	  (Bio23),	  radiation	  in	  the	  
warmest	  quarter	  (Bio26),	  and	  moisture	  on	  the	  highest	  quarter	  (Bio32).	  Each	  
environmental	  record	  was	  gathered	  from	  geographical	  information	  for	  each	  specimen	  
record	  based	  on	  10	  x	  10	  km	  blocks	  in	  the	  Universal	  Transverse	  Mercator	  coordinate	  
system	  (UTM)	  for	  each	  species’	  distribution.	  In	  addition	  we	  manually	  added	  all	  records	  
from	  the	  Queensland	  Museum	  that	  currently	  are	  missing	  from	  The	  Atlas	  of	  Living	  
Australia.	  In	  order	  to	  avoid	  a	  biased	  characterization	  of	  the	  environmental	  variables	  of	  the	  
habitat	  occupied	  by	  each	  species,	  we	  used	  unduplicated	  10	  ×	  10	  km	  UTM	  blocks,	  
irrespective	  of	  the	  total	  number	  of	  specimen	  records	  in	  a	  single	  UTM.	  We	  assembled	  this	  
information	  for	  every	  Australian	  frog	  species	  and	  the	  cane	  toad,	  resulting	  in	  119,531	  
unduplicated	  records	  for	  each	  environmental	  variable. 
	  	  
Statistical	  analyses	  
We	  used	  principal	  components	  analysis	  (PCA)	  to	  reduce	  the	  dimensionality	  of	  the	  
morphological	  data	  set	  for	  both	  the	  25	  raw	  variables	  and	  24	  variables	  corrected	  by	  body	  
size	  (residuals	  of	  the	  linear	  regression	  between	  all	  raw	  morphological	  variables	  and	  SVL).	  
We	  then	  performed	  an	  analysis	  of	  variance	  (ANOVA)	  test	  on	  the	  following	  variables:	  SVL,	  
the	  first	  three	  PC	  for	  the	  raw	  morphological	  PCA	  (PC	  1raw,	  PC	  2raw,	  PC	  3raw),	  the	  first	  
three	  PC	  for	  the	  size-­‐corrected	  morphological	  PCA	  (PC	  1sc,	  PC	  2sc,	  PC	  3sc),	  and	  the	  
relative	  limb	  length	  ratio	  (RLLR:	  arm	  length/leg	  length)	  among	  each	  of	  the	  Australian	  frog	  
genera	  and	  clades.	  RLLR	  is	  particularly	  relevant	  because	  limb	  length	  has	  been	  extensively	  
studied	  in	  cane	  toads	  (Phillips	  et	  al.	  2006)	  and	  is	  known	  to	  be	  a	  good	  predictor	  of	  
ecological	  niche	  in	  Australian	  frogs	  (Vidal-­‐García	  et	  al.	  2014;	  Vidal-­‐García	  &	  Keogh	  2015).	  
We	  performed	  post-­‐hoc	  pairwise	  comparisons	  on	  SVL,	  RLLR,	  and	  the	  two	  first	  size-­‐
corrected	  PCs	  between	  each	  Australian	  clade	  and	  the	  cane	  toad	  using	  Dunnett’s	  tests,	  in	  
order	  to	  assess	  which	  clades	  were	  significantly	  different	  to	  the	  cane	  toad.	  We	  also	  
calculated	  the	  SD	  of	  each	  variable	  as	  a	  measure	  of	  morphological	  variability	  within	  cane	  
toads,	  and	  compared	  them	  to	  those	  from	  each	  Australian	  frog	  clades	  with	  Bartlett’s	  test	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and	  F-­‐test	  one-­‐way	  analysis	  of	  variance	  in	  order	  to	  test	  for	  homogeneity	  of	  variances	  and	  
variance	  differences	  among	  groups.	  In	  addition	  we	  performed	  several	  Kruskal-­‐Wallis	  tests	  
(non-­‐parametric	  analyses	  of	  variance	  by	  ranks)	  within	  cane	  toads	  to	  assess	  whether	  there	  
were	  any	  morphological	  differences	  between	  males	  and	  females	  of	  R.	  marina	  for	  all	  the	  
principal	  component	  variables,	  snout-­‐vent	  length	  (SVL)	  and	  RLLR.	  	  
	  
We	  also	  used	  PCA	  to	  reduce	  the	  dimensionality	  of	  the	  environmental	  data	  set.	  We	  
performed	  a	  MANOVA	  (multivariate	  analysis	  of	  variance)	  and	  post-­‐hoc	  pairwise	  
comparisons	  using	  Dunnett’s	  tests	  as	  well	  as	  for	  the	  first	  two	  environmental	  PCs,	  in	  order	  
to	  assess	  which	  clades	  were	  significantly	  different	  to	  the	  cane	  toad.	  This	  analyses	  depicted	  
differences	  in	  niche	  position	  between	  Australian	  frog	  clades	  and	  the	  cane	  toad,	  based	  on	  
environmental	  values	  from	  the	  whole	  geographic	  distribution	  of	  each	  species.	  We	  also	  
used	  Bartlett’s	  test	  and	  F-­‐test	  one-­‐way	  analysis	  of	  variance	  in	  order	  to	  test	  for	  variance	  
differences	  among	  groups,	  as	  a	  proxy	  for	  environmental	  niche	  breadth	  differences.	  	  
	  
Phylogenetic	  comparative	  analyses	  
In	  order	  to	  compare	  morphological	  niches	  among	  Australian	  frogs	  and	  cane	  toads	  in	  a	  
phylogenetic	  context,	  we	  generated	  a	  phylogenetic	  hypothesis	  for	  Australian	  hylids,	  
Australian	  microhylids,	  myobatrachids,	  Rana	  daemeli	  and	  Rhinella	  marina.	  Mitochondrial	  
(12s	  and	  16s)	  sequence	  data	  were	  obtained	  from	  Rosauer	  et	  al.	  (2009),	  Hoskin	  et	  al.	  (in	  
prep),	  Keogh	  et	  al.	  (in	  prep),	  and	  Pyron	  (2014),	  in	  order	  to	  generate	  a	  Bayesian	  
phylogenetic	  tree.	  Because	  our	  goal	  was	  not	  to	  infer	  a	  new	  phylogeny,	  we	  constrained	  our	  
analyses	  to	  ensure	  the	  resultant	  topology	  did	  not	  differ	  from	  previously	  published	  
phylogenetic	  analyses	  of	  the	  individual	  families.	  The	  phylogeny	  was	  highly	  consistent	  with	  
Pyron’s	  (2014)	  assessment	  of	  the	  phylogenetic	  history	  of	  the	  World’s	  amphibians.	  We	  
evaluated	  the	  magnitude	  of	  phylogenetic	  signal	  in	  multivariate	  data	  in	  the	  morphological	  
and	  environmental	  variables	  using	  Blomberg’s	  K	  statistic’s	  generalization	  for	  multivariate	  
data	  (Kmult;	  Adams	  2014a)	  with	  geomorph	  (Adams	  &	  Otárola-­‐Castillo	  2013).	  We	  performed	  
a	  phylogenetic	  ANOVA	  for	  both	  univariate	  and	  multivariate	  data	  in	  geomorph	  (Adams	  
2014b),	  to	  test	  whether	  phylogeny	  affected	  morphological	  traits	  (both	  raw	  and	  size-­‐
corrected	  as	  per	  Revell,	  2009),	  environmental	  variables,	  and	  RLLR.	  We	  also	  performed	  
phylogenetic	  regression	  models	  using	  this	  function	  to	  test	  the	  correlation	  between	  sets	  of	  
traits.	  We	  then	  performed	  a	  phylogenetic	  PCA,	  and	  a	  size-­‐corrected	  phylogenetic	  PCA	  on	  
all	  morphological	  variables,	  with	  phytools	  (Revell	  2009,	  2012).	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Results 
Morphological variation	  
The	  first	  principal	  component	  (PC	  1raw)	  accounted	  for	  88.76	  %	  of	  the	  total	  raw	  
morphological	  variation	  across	  Australia’s	  native	  frogs	  and	  the	  cane	  toad.	  As	  expected,	  PC	  
1	  was	  highly	  correlated	  with	  snout-­‐vent	  length	  (SVL)	  (R2adj	  =0.9458,	  p<0.0001;	  Fig.	  1A;	  
Table	  S1).	  PC	  2raw	  and	  PC	  3raw	  represented	  4.26	  %	  and	  1.31	  %	  of	  shape	  variation,	  
respectively.	  PC	  2raw	  was	  most	  strongly	  correlated	  with	  the	  degree	  of	  toe	  webbing	  (R2adj	  =	  
0.4034,	  p	  <	  0.0001)	  and	  toe	  length	  (R2adj	  	  =	  0.216,	  p	  <	  0.0001),	  whereas	  PC	  3raw	  most	  
strongly	  correlated	  with	  length	  of	  the	  snout	  (naris-­‐to	  snout	  length:	  R2adj	  =	  0.1064,	  p	  <	  
0.0001;	  Fig.	  1B).	  Taking	  phylogenetic	  relationships	  into	  account,	  first	  principal	  component	  
of	  the	  phylogenetic	  PCA	  (PCp	  1phy_r)	  accounted	  for	  96.01	  %	  of	  the	  total	  morphological	  
variation	  across	  all	  frog	  species.	  PCp	  2phy_r	  and	  PCp	  3phy_r	  represented	  2.06	  %	  and	  0.53	  
%	  of	  shape	  variation,	  respectively	  (Fig.	  2A,B).	  As	  in	  the	  non-­‐phylogenetic	  PCA,	  PCp	  1phy_r	  
was	  highly	  correlated	  with	  snout-­‐vent	  length	  (SVL)	  (R2adj	  =0.9639,	  p<0.0001;	  Table	  S2).	  
PCp	  2phy_r’s	  variance	  was	  mostly	  explained	  by	  (but	  not	  correlated	  to)	  degree	  of	  toe	  
webbing	  (R2adj	  =	  0.186,	  p	  <	  0.0001),	  while	  PCp	  3phy_r	  was	  correlated	  with	  shape	  of	  the	  
snout	  (internarial	  length:	  R2adj	  =	  0.34,	  p	  <	  0.0001).	  The	  first	  principal	  component	  for	  the	  
size-­‐corrected	  morphological	  data	  set	  (PC	  1sc)	  accounted	  for	  35.37	  %	  of	  the	  variance,	  and	  
PC	  2sc	  and	  PC	  3sc	  accounted	  for	  17.64	  %	  and	  9.1	  %,	  respectively.	  	  PC	  1sc	  was	  correlated	  
with	  relative	  tibial	  length	  (Tibial	  l./SVL:	  R2adj	  =	  0.8624,	  p	  <	  0.0001;	  Fig.	  S1;	  Table	  S3)	  and	  
relative	  femur	  length	  (Femur	  l./SVL:	  R2adj	  =	  0.8172,	  p	  <	  0.0001),	  PC	  2sc	  was	  mostly	  
correlated	  with	  relative	  mouth	  width	  	  (Mouth	  w./SVL:	  R2adj	  =	  0.6476,	  p	  <	  0.0001)	  and	  
relative	  head	  width	  (Head	  w./SVL:	  R2adj	  =	  0.6153,	  p	  <	  0.0001),	  and	  PC3	  corresponded	  to	  
pointiness	  of	  the	  snout	  (Naris-­‐snout	  l./SVL:	  R2adj	  =	  0.4101,	  p	  <	  0.0001).	  For	  the	  size-­‐
corrected	  phylogenetic	  PCA,	  the	  first	  principal	  component	  (PCp	  1phy_sc)	  accounted	  for	  
59.44	  %	  of	  the	  variance,	  whereas	  PCp	  2phy_sc	  and	  PCp	  3phy_sc	  explained	  14.72	  %	  and	  
7.52	  %	  of	  the	  morphological	  variability,	  respectively	  (Fig.	  2C,D;	  Table	  S4).	  PCp	  1phy_sc	  
correlated	  strongly	  with	  foot	  length	  (phylo-­‐residuals	  of	  foot	  l.	  on	  SVL:	  R2adj	  =	  0.9511,	  p	  <	  
0.0001),	  tibial	  length	  (R2adj	  =	  0.9478,	  p	  <	  0.0001),	  and	  femur	  length	  (R2adj	  =	  0.8791,	  p	  <	  
0.0001).	  PCp	  2phy_sc	  was	  correlated	  with	  head	  width	  (R2adj	  =	  0.8808,	  p	  <	  0.0001)	  and	  
mouth	  width	  (R2adj	  =	  0.8712,	  p	  <	  0.0001),	  and	  PCp	  3phy_sc	  with	  feet	  webbing	  (R2adj	  =	  
0.5442,	  p	  <	  0.0001).	  Body	  size	  (SVL)	  was	  the	  main	  predictor	  of	  morphological	  differences	  
between	  cane	  toads	  and	  all	  the	  Australian	  frog	  species	  (F45,	  1170	  =	  152.6,	  p	  <	  0.0001;	  F1,	  1214	  
=	  1069,	  p	  <	  0.0001;	  Fig.	  1A).	  Post-­‐hoc	  comparisons	  between	  the	  cane	  toad	  and	  each	  clade	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of	  Australian	  native	  frog	  with	  Dunnett’s	  test	  indicated	  that	  all	  Australian	  frog	  clades	  were	  
significantly	  different	  to	  the	  cane	  toad	  in	  both	  PC	  1raw	  and	  SVL	  (Table	  S5).	  	  
	  
Figure	  1.	  (a)	  Scatterplot	  of	  PC	  1	  and	  PC	  2	  values	  of	  the	  morphological	  data	  set	  showing	  the	  size	  and	  
shape	  differences	  among	  Australian	  frog	  families	  and	  the	  cane	  toad	  Rhinella	  marina.	  (b)	  Scatterplot	  
of	  PC	  2	  and	  PC	  3	  values	  of	  the	  morphological	  data	  set	  showing	  the	  shape	  differences	  among	  
Australian	  frog	  families	  and	  R.	  marina.	  Both	  males	  and	  females	  of	  R.	  marina	  are	  depicted	  separately.	  
	  
ANOVA’s	  and	  Dunnett’s	  results	  on	  raw	  body	  shape	  (PC	  2raw	  and	  PC	  3raw)	  also	  
demonstrate	  that	  cane	  toads	  are	  different	  from	  most	  of	  the	  other	  clades	  (F45,	  1170	  =	  244.9,	  p	  
<	  0.0001	  for	  PC	  2raw,	  and	  F45,	  1170	  =	  112.1,	  p	  <	  0.0001	  for	  PC	  3raw;	  F1,	  1214	  =	  477,	  p	  <	  0.0001	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for	  PC	  2raw,	  and	  F1,	  1214	  =	  13.39,	  p	  =	  0.0003	  for	  PC	  3raw;	  Fig.	  1B,	  Table	  S3).	  ANOVAs	  and	  
Dunnett’s	  tests	  also	  depicted	  differences	  between	  Australian	  frogs	  and	  cane	  toads	  in	  size-­‐
corrected	  morphology	  (F45,	  1170	  =	  97.16,	  p	  <	  0.0001	  and	  F1,	  1214	  =	  38.28,	  p	  <	  0.0001	  for	  PC	  
1sc;	  F45,	  1170	  =	  57.23,	  p	  <	  0.0001	  and	  F1,	  1214	  =	  13.35,	  p	  =	  0.0003	  for	  PC	  2sc;	  and	  F45,	  1170	  =	  
104.9,	  p	  <	  0.0001	  and	  F1,	  1214	  =	  76.91,	  p	  <	  0.0001	  for	  PC	  3sc;	  Table	  S5,	  Fig.	  S1).	   
	  
Figure	  2.	  	  (a)	  Phylomorphospace	  of	  PC	  1phy_r	  and	  PC	  2phy_r	  values	  of	  the	  raw	  morphological	  data	  
set	  showing	  the	  size	  and	  shape	  differences	  among	  Australian	  frog	  families	  and	  the	  bufonid	  Rhinella	  
marina,	  using	  phytools	  (Revell	  2012).	  (b)	  Phylomorphospace	  of	  PC	  2phy_r	  and	  PC	  3phy_r	  values	  of	  
the	  raw	  morphological	  data	  set	  showing	  the	  size	  and	  shape	  differences	  among	  Australian	  frog	  
families	  and	  R.	  marina.	  (c)	  Phylomorphospace	  of	  PC	  1phy_sc	  and	  PC	  2phy_sc	  values	  of	  the	  
phylogenetic	  size-­‐corrected	  morphological	  data	  set	  (as	  per	  Revell(Revell	  2009)),	  showing	  the	  shape	  
differences	  among	  Australian	  frog	  families	  and	  R.	  marina.	  (d)	  Phylomorphospace	  of	  PC	  2phy_sc	  and	  
PC	  3phy_sc	  values	  of	  the	  phylogenetic	  size-­‐corrected	  morphological	  data	  set,	  as	  per	  Revell	  (2009).	  
	  
There	  were	  significant	  differences	  in	  relative	  limb	  length	  ratio	  (RLLR)	  between	  the	  cane	  
toad	  and	  almost	  all	  other	  Australian	  frog	  clades	  (F45,	  1170	  =	  173,	  p	  <	  0.0001;	  F1,	  1214	  =	  40.05,	  
p	  <	  0.0001),	  and	  this	  also	  was	  true	  following	  phylogenetic	  correction	  (F45,	  170	  =	  1.658,	  p	  =	  
0.001;	  F1,	  214	  =	  3.1927,	  p	  =	  0.002).	  There	  was	  no	  overlap	  in	  RLLR	  between	  the	  cane	  toad	  
and	  any	  hylid,	  microhylid	  or	  ranid	  species	  (Fig.	  3).	  Similarly,	  there	  was	  no	  overlap	  
between	  the	  cane	  toad	  and	  most	  of	  the	  myobatrachid	  genera	  (Fig.	  3).	  Only	  two	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myobatrachid	  frog	  genera	  showed	  some	  degree	  of	  overlap	  and	  did	  not	  significantly	  differ	  
in	  Dunnett’s	  test	  for	  RLLR:	  Uperoleia	  spp.	  and	  Spicospina	  flammocaerulea	  (Table	  S5).	  
Bartlett’s	  test	  displayed	  morphological	  niche	  breadth	  differences	  among	  different	  clades	  
(Table	  S6).	  
	  
Figure	  3.	  Scatterplot	  Boxplot	  of	  RLLR	  (Relative	  Limb	  Length	  Ratio:	  Arm	  length/Leg	  length)	  per	  
clade.	  Morphological	  niche	  breadth	  of	  Rhinella	  marina	  is	  displayed	  for	  overlap	  comparisons	  with	  
Australian	  frog	  clades.	  Representative	  species	  depicted:	  (1)	  Austrochaperina	  gracilipes,	  (2)	  Rana	  
daemeli,	  (3)	  Litoria	  fallax,	  (4)	  L.	  caerulea,	  (5)	  L.	  xanthomera,	  (6)	  L.	  dahlii,	  (7)	  Heleioporus	  eyrei,	  (8)	  
Mixophyes	  carbinensis,	  (9)	  Myobatrachus	  gouldii,	  (10)	  Pseudophryne	  corroboree,	  and	  (11)	  Uperoleia	  
laevigata.	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Figure	  4.	  Boxplot	  of	  Moisture	  Index	  -­‐	  annual	  mean	  (Bio28)	  based	  on	  the	  environmental	  PC	  1,	  and	  
Precipitation	  -­‐	  warmest	  quarter	  (Bio18,	  mm)	  based	  on	  PC	  2,	  per	  clade.	  Environmental	  niche	  
breadth	  of	  Rhinella	  marina	  is	  displayed	  for	  overlap	  comparisons	  with	  Australian	  frog	  clades.	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Morphological	  niche	  breadth	  was	  typically	  wider	  in	  cane	  toads	  than	  in	  native	  frog	  clades,	  
especially	  in	  SVL,	  but	  there	  were	  no	  significant	  differences	  in	  higher	  variance	  in	  other	  
variables	  (Table	  S7).	  Cane	  toads	  displayed	  sexual	  size	  dimorphism	  with	  females	  larger	  
than	  males	  in	  both	  PC	  1raw	  (Kruskal-­‐Wallis	  χ21	  =	  6.8476,	  p	  =	  0.009;	  Fig.	  1A)	  and	  SVL	  (F1,	  
52	  =	  5.326,	  p	  =	  0.021),	  however	  there	  was	  no	  evidence	  of	  sexual	  dimorphism	  in	  any	  shape	  
variable	  (PC	  2raw:	  Kruskal-­‐Wallis	  χ21	  =	  2.4169,	  p	  =	  0.12;	  PC	  3raw:	  Kruskal-­‐Wallis	  χ21	  =	  
0.0896,	  p	  =	  0.7647;	  PC	  1sc:	  Kruskal-­‐Wallis	  χ21	  =	  1.5039,	  p	  =	  0.220;	  PC	  2sc:	  Kruskal-­‐Wallis	  
χ21	  =	  1.4106,	  p	  =	  0.235;	  PC	  3sc:	  Kruskal-­‐Wallis	  χ21	  =	  1.5516,	  p	  =	  0.213;	  RLLR:	  F1,	  52	  =	  
2.5385,	  p	  =	  0.111),	  so	  sex	  was	  not	  taken	  into	  account	  when	  comparing	  morphological	  data	  
to	  Australian	  clades.	  	  
	  
Environmental variation 
In	  the	  environmental	  dataset	  the	  first	  two	  principal	  components	  explained	  66.53	  %	  of	  the	  
overall	  variation.	  PC	  1	  accounted	  for	  44	  %	  of	  the	  environmental	  variability	  and	  PC	  2	  an	  
additional	  22.53%	  (Table	  S8).	  PC	  1	  was	  correlated	  with	  habitat	  humidity	  (annual	  mean	  
climatic	  moisture	  index:	  Bio28,	  R2adj	  	  =	  0.8768,	  P	  <	  0.0001),	  while	  PC	  2	  was	  correlated	  with	  
precipitation	  in	  the	  warmest	  quarter	  (Bio18,	  R2adj	  	  =	  0.7455,	  P	  <	  0.0001)	  and	  seasonality	  of	  
radiation	  (Bio23,	  R2adj	  =	  0.7151,	  P	  <	  0.0001).	  Cane	  toads	  differed	  from	  Australian	  frogs	  in	  
environmental	  niche	  for	  both	  PC	  values	  and	  environmental	  variables	  (Fig.	  4).	  Bartlett’s	  
test	  was	  significant	  for	  all	  environmental	  variables,	  displaying	  strong	  differences	  of	  
environmental	  niche	  breadth	  among	  different	  frog	  clades	  (Table	  S9).	  Dunnett’s	  tests	  
depicted	  differences	  in	  niche	  position	  from	  some	  clades	  (Table	  S5),	  but	  they	  still	  occupied	  
a	  broad	  region	  in	  the	  center	  of	  the	  Australian	  frogs’	  ‘ecospace’	  obtained	  with	  the	  PC	  values	  
(Fig.	  4,	  S2).	  Cane	  toads	  also	  displayed	  a	  broad	  niche	  breadth	  in	  several	  environmental	  
variables,	  which	  overlapped	  with	  most	  Australian	  clades	  and	  was	  higher	  than	  observed	  in	  
most	  Australian	  clades	  (Fig.	  4;	  Table	  S7).	  
	  
Discussion 
We	  evaluated	  niche	  overlap	  between	  the	  highly	  invasive	  cane	  toad	  and	  all	  native	  
Australian	  frog	  species.	  We	  examined	  the	  two	  main	  dimensions	  of	  niche	  space:	  
morphology,	  and	  and	  the	  climatic	  correlates	  of	  the	  environment,	  in	  order	  to	  discriminate	  
between	  the	  empty	  niche	  and	  competitive	  exclusion	  hypotheses.	  Our	  results	  illustrate	  a	  
significant	  difference	  in	  both	  body	  size	  and	  shape	  between	  cane	  toads	  and	  all	  Australian	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frog	  species.	  The	  ecological	  niche	  breadth	  of	  the	  cane	  toad	  also	  was	  found	  to	  be	  wider	  than	  
in	  native	  frog	  clades,	  therefore	  overlapping	  with	  most	  Australian	  frogs	  for	  the	  majority	  of	  
environmental	  and	  climatic	  variables.	  
	  
Our	  morphological	  data	  strongly	  support	  the	  empty	  niche	  hypothesis.	  Cane	  toads	  showed	  
little	  overlap	  with	  any	  Australian	  frog	  species	  in	  gross	  adult	  body	  size	  (PC	  1raw)	  or	  body	  
shape	  (PC	  2raw	  and	  PC	  3raw),	  even	  considering	  the	  effects	  of	  phylogenetic	  correlates.	  
Large	  body	  size	  previously	  has	  been	  suggested	  to	  play	  an	  important	  role	  in	  amphibian	  
introductions	  (Tingley	  et	  al.	  2010),	  a	  finding	  corroborated	  by	  our	  data.	  This	  variable	  was	  
the	  main	  predictor	  for	  morphological	  differences	  with	  native	  species,	  suggesting	  body	  size	  
is	  an	  important	  factor	  contributing	  to	  the	  invasive	  success	  of	  the	  cane	  toad.	  The	  American	  
bullfrog,	  Lithobates	  catesbeianus,	  is	  another	  example	  of	  an	  extremely	  successful	  amphibian	  
invader	  that	  reaches	  a	  large	  adult	  body	  size	  (Snow	  &	  Witmer	  2010).	  Large	  body	  size	  would	  
likely	  be	  an	  advantageous	  trait	  in	  frogs	  and	  toads	  as	  it	  would	  enable	  a	  more	  generalized	  
diet,	  higher	  fecundity,	  higher	  mobility	  and	  greater	  resistance	  to	  water	  loss	  than	  smaller	  
species	  with	  similar	  body	  sizes	  (Tingley	  et	  al.	  2010).	  
	  
Cane	  toads	  morphology	  was	  distinct	  even	  after	  accounting	  for	  phylogenetic	  effects,	  
providing	  further	  support	  for	  the	  empty	  niche	  hypothesis	  in	  an	  evolutionary	  context.	  There	  
was	  very	  little	  morphological	  niche	  overlap	  between	  cane	  toads	  and	  all	  the	  native	  frog	  
clades	  in	  Relative	  Limb	  Length	  Ratio	  (RLLR).	  This	  is	  a	  good	  measure	  of	  morphological	  
niche	  position	  in	  anuran	  amphibians,	  as	  relative	  limb	  proportions	  are	  generally	  highly	  
correlated	  with	  the	  use	  of	  structural	  habitat	  and	  locomotive	  correlates	  (Enriquez-­‐Urzelai	  
et	  al.	  2015;	  Vidal-­‐García	  &	  Keogh	  2015).	  Many	  hylid	  species	  occur	  throughout	  the	  cane	  
toads’	  current	  (and	  potential)	  distribution	  (Kearney	  et	  al.	  2008;	  Anstis	  2013),	  and	  
numerous	  co-­‐occurring	  frog	  species	  are	  also	  ground-­‐dwelling.	  Nevertheless,	  only	  two	  
genera	  from	  the	  myobatrachid	  frog	  radiation	  had	  similar	  RLLR	  to	  the	  cane	  toad:	  Spicospina	  
sp.	  and	  Uperoleia	  spp..	  Spicospina	  flammocaerulea	  does	  not	  overlap	  with	  the	  cane	  toad	  in	  
distribution	  or	  habitat	  (Edwards	  &	  Roberts	  2011).	  In	  contrast,	  the	  species-­‐rich	  clade	  
Uperoleia	  comprises	  many	  species	  that	  overlap	  in	  distribution	  and	  ecotype	  with	  the	  cane	  
toad	  (Anstis	  2013).	  However,	  they	  occupy	  different	  microhabitats,	  and	  their	  ecological	  
niche	  positions	  are	  significantly	  different,	  probably	  due	  to	  the	  extreme	  size	  difference	  
between	  adult	  individual	  Uperoleia	  and	  cane	  toads	  (Anstis	  2013).	  On	  the	  other	  hand,	  the	  
Australian	  hylid	  frogs	  of	  the	  genus	  Cyclorana	  have	  been	  compared	  to	  cane	  toads	  due	  to	  
their	  ground-­‐dwelling	  use	  of	  similar	  structural	  habitat	  and	  their	  large	  body	  sizes,	  but	  their	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contrasting	  limb	  morphology	  may	  partly	  explain	  the	  lack	  of	  competition	  between	  these	  
species	  (Greenlees	  et	  al.	  2007).	  The	  myobatrachid	  Neobatrachus	  clade	  displays	  relatively	  
similar	  RLLR	  and	  the	  distributions	  of	  most	  Neobatrachus	  species	  overlap	  to	  some	  degree	  
with	  the	  cane	  toad,	  however	  their	  behaviour	  and	  habitat	  use	  differs	  greatly.	  Neobatrachus	  
spp.	  are	  backward	  burrowers	  that	  inhabit	  a	  wide	  range	  of	  arid	  regions,	  spending	  most	  of	  
the	  time	  buried	  and	  emerging	  just	  after	  heavy	  rains	  and	  flooding	  (Anstis	  2013).	  There	  are	  
no	  known	  declines	  for	  any	  species	  of	  Neobatrachus	  whose	  distribution	  overlaps	  with	  that	  
of	  the	  cane	  toad,	  suggesting	  the	  cane	  toad	  invasion	  is	  having	  little	  effect	  on	  their	  realised	  
niche.	  Differences	  in	  niche	  dimensions	  between	  cane	  toads	  and	  morphologically	  similar	  
native	  species	  could	  lead	  to	  different	  abiotic	  and	  biotic	  interactions,	  explaining	  the	  lack	  of	  
competition	  between	  co-­‐occurring	  species	  from	  the	  same	  ground-­‐dwelling	  ecotype.	  Our	  
finding	  of	  strong	  morphological	  differentiation	  between	  invaders	  and	  native	  species	  
agrees	  with	  invasion	  success	  theory,	  supporting	  the	  hypothesis	  of	  the	  empty	  niche	  over	  
competitive	  exclusion,	  and	  suggests	  that	  successful	  invasive	  species	  display	  traits	  that	  are	  
different	  from	  native	  species	  (MacDougall	  et	  al.	  2009;	  Azzurro	  et	  al.	  2014).	  	  
	  
Besides	  strong	  morphological	  differences	  with	  native	  species,	  we	  also	  found	  variability	  
within	  cane	  toads,	  especially	  in	  size	  of	  both	  males	  and	  females.	  Cane	  toad	  populations	  
from	  their	  native	  range	  also	  reflect	  this	  morphological	  variability,	  potentially	  reflecting	  
differential	  local	  adaptation	  (Vega-­‐Trejo	  et	  al.	  2013).	  Recent	  meta-­‐analyses	  in	  several	  
species	  of	  plants,	  invertebrates,	  and	  mammals	  show	  that	  invasiveness	  success	  is	  
correlated	  with	  trait	  variability,	  especially	  in	  functionally	  important	  morphological	  traits	  
(González-­‐Suárez	  et	  al.	  2015).	  Phenotypic	  plasticity	  of	  an	  invader,	  coupled	  with	  variation	  
of	  selected	  traits	  over	  time,	  could	  lead	  to	  niche	  shifts	  in	  one	  or	  more	  dimensions	  of	  niche	  
space.	  This	  is	  noticeable	  in	  cane	  toads	  from	  the	  Australian	  invasion	  front	  line,	  as	  these	  
individuals	  have	  longer	  hind	  limbs	  than	  in	  other	  populations	  (Phillips	  et	  al.	  2006),	  
enabling	  them	  to	  travel	  much	  faster	  and	  further	  than	  any	  other	  amphibians	  in	  the	  World	  
(Phillips	  et	  al.	  2010).	  	  
	  
While	  certain	  morphological	  traits	  can	  determine	  the	  ecological	  range	  and	  habitat	  use	  for	  
a	  given	  phenotype	  (Ricklefs	  &	  Miles	  1994),	  some	  body	  shapes	  might	  work	  well	  in	  multiple	  
environments.	  The	  morphological	  niche	  position	  of	  cane	  toads	  differed	  from	  native	  clades,	  
but	  their	  environmental	  and	  climatic	  niche	  breadth	  overlapped	  with	  most	  Australian	  frogs,	  
due	  to	  their	  widespread	  distribution	  across	  Australia	  (Kearney	  et	  al.	  2008).	  Thus,	  cane	  
toads	  occupy	  a	  unique	  portion	  of	  the	  multidimensional	  niche	  space	  in	  Australia.	  A	  broader	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ecological	  niche	  breadth	  could	  reflect	  higher	  tolerance	  of	  climatic	  and	  environmental	  
variation	  through	  physiological	  adaptations	  that	  are	  beneficial	  in	  Australia’s	  arid	  biomes,	  
thus	  allowing	  them	  to	  dramatically	  increase	  their	  distribution	  in	  Australia.	  As	  such,	  being	  
able	  to	  thrive	  in	  a	  wide	  range	  of	  hostile	  environments	  could	  lead	  to	  ecological	  release,	  
enhancing	  their	  invasiveness	  success	  (Cadotte	  et	  al.	  2006).	  Given	  invasive	  species	  could	  
potentially	  make	  use	  of	  disturbed	  environments	  as	  well	  as	  new	  niches	  created	  by	  
anthropogenic	  changes	  (Shea	  &	  Chesson	  2002),	  Australian	  native	  frog	  species	  may	  be	  
more	  vulnerable	  in	  areas	  where	  their	  preferred	  microhabitat	  is	  not	  available	  (San	  
Sebastián	  et	  al.	  2015).	  
	  
Other	  factors	  not	  related	  to	  morphological	  and	  environmental	  niche	  also	  might	  affect	  the	  
invasiveness	  potential	  of	  the	  cane	  toad.	  For	  example,	  successful	  invaders	  often	  are	  
omnivorous,	  display	  rapid	  growth	  and	  dispersal,	  or	  breed	  in	  ephemeral	  habitats	  (Cadotte	  
et	  al.	  2006).	  Cane	  toads	  possess	  all	  these	  characteristics,	  and	  exhibit	  a	  generalist	  strategy	  
in	  their	  trophic	  niche,	  which	  is	  reflected	  in	  the	  wide	  environmental	  and	  climatic	  niche	  
breadth.	  A	  wide	  trophic	  niche	  breadth,	  partially	  due	  to	  their	  large	  body	  size,	  would	  allow	  
cane	  toads	  to	  exploit	  a	  wide	  range	  of	  resources,	  competing	  with	  specialist	  frogs	  and	  
displacing	  them	  towards	  different	  trophic	  niches	  (San	  Sebastián	  et	  al.	  2015).	  Furthermore,	  
a	  lack	  of	  natural	  predators	  in	  the	  invaded	  areas	  (Letnic	  et	  al.	  2008;	  Shine	  2010),	  coupled	  
with	  a	  fitness	  advantage	  (MacDougall	  et	  al.	  2009)	  and	  their	  lethal	  toxicity	  (Letnic	  et	  al.	  
2008),	  could	  dramatically	  favour	  invasiveness	  of	  the	  cane	  toad.	  In	  addition,	  the	  cane	  toad	  
is	  the	  only	  member	  of	  the	  bufonid	  family	  in	  Australia	  and	  is	  thus	  very	  distantly	  related	  to	  
native	  Australian	  species.	  Invasive	  species	  that	  are	  phylogenetically	  distant	  from	  endemic	  
species	  will	  be	  more	  successful,	  due	  to	  greater	  niche	  differentiation	  and	  decreased	  
predation	  (Strauss	  et	  al.	  2006;	  MacDougall	  et	  al.	  2009).	  Thus,	  due	  to	  this	  taxonomic	  
discordance,	  Australia	  might	  offer	  lower	  resistance	  to	  alien	  invasive	  species	  than	  
continental	  regions,	  by	  providing	  the	  opportunity	  to	  invaders	  to	  fill	  an	  empty	  niche	  
(Simberloff	  1995;	  Shea	  &	  Chesson	  2002;	  Le	  Breton	  et	  al.	  2005).	  
	  
Our	  study	  is	  the	  first	  to	  document	  the	  significant	  morphological	  differences	  between	  the	  
invasive	  cane	  toad	  and	  a	  continent-­‐wide	  frog	  radiation,	  supporting	  the	  hypothesis	  that	  
they	  occupy	  an	  empty	  morphological	  niche	  not	  filled	  by	  the	  native	  Australian	  amphibian	  
community.	  We	  also	  propose	  RLLR	  (Relative	  limb	  length	  ratio)	  as	  a	  good	  measure	  of	  
morphological	  niche	  in	  anurans,	  as	  it	  captures	  information	  on	  usage	  of	  the	  structural	  
habitat	  and	  locomotive	  correlates	  (Vidal-­‐García	  et	  al.	  2014;	  Vidal-­‐García	  &	  Keogh	  2015).	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Cane	  toad	  environmental	  niche	  breadth	  is	  wide,	  leading	  to	  an	  overlap	  with	  most	  
Australian	  frog	  clades.	  Coupled	  with	  morphological	  variation	  observed	  within	  cane	  toads,	  
as	  well	  as	  behavioural	  adaptations,	  this	  may	  contribute	  to	  invasiveness	  success.	  Future	  
research	  could	  compare	  the	  morphological	  niche	  of	  native	  species	  and	  cane	  toads	  in	  
different	  temporal	  and	  spatial	  populations	  across	  Australia,	  in	  order	  to	  determine	  whether	  
the	  morphological	  niche	  of	  cane	  toads	  is	  shifting	  towards	  an	  overlap	  with	  native	  species,	  
which	  could	  dramatically	  impact	  Australian	  frog	  species.	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Axis% 1% 2% 3% 4% 5%
Eigenvalues%(λ)% 22.40043% 1.33059% 0.32739% 0.19994% 0.14771%
Total%variance%explained%(%)% 89.60173% 5.32238% 1.30955% 0.79975% 0.59084%
SVL& 0.97715& E0.16331& E0.05941& 0.04245& 0.02556&
Head&length&(jaw)& 0.98587& E0.03617& 0.06903& E0.05322& 0.04656&
Head&width& 0.97605& E0.14866& 0.05848& E0.04776& 0.08624&
EyeEnaris&distance& 0.94649& 0.14710& E0.07729& E0.18777& 0.10190&
Interorbital&span& 0.97332& E0.02255& E0.07665& E0.13470& 0.08449&
Internarial&span& 0.95814& E0.01921& 0.15873& E0.14008& E0.06248&
NarisESnout&distance& 0.90536& 0.11381& 0.33617& E0.14878& E0.09238&
Eye&length& 0.93943& E0.25306& 0.07325& 0.00518& 0.06622&
Mouth&width& 0.97478& E0.18312& 0.05224& E0.00316& 0.03680&
Humerus&length& 0.96044& E0.23304& E0.00503& 0.06093& 0.00151&
Forearm&length& 0.96074& E0.23603& E0.02452& 0.04096& E0.00655&
Wrist&width& 0.94197& E0.27585& E0.02395& 0.07547& 0.07141&
Hand&length& 0.98581& E0.02708& E0.13007& E0.01233& 0.01711&
Thumb&length& 0.96998& E0.00598& E0.11174& E0.00409& E0.02366&
Finger&4&length& 0.92106& 0.25556& E0.23616& E0.08140& E0.01393&
Femur&length& 0.98837& 0.08459& E0.01220& 0.00142& E0.01947&
Femur&width& 0.94018& E0.21341& 0.06269& 0.16329& 0.03062&
Tibial&length& 0.96838& 0.19589& E0.01058& E0.00054& E0.07114&
Tibial&width& 0.96242& E0.16140& 0.04135& 0.07481& 0.04943&
Foot&length&(toe&1)& 0.98297& 0.07254& 0.04122& 0.06503& E0.07555&
Foot&length&(total)& 0.99157& 0.06492& E0.02037& 0.01548& E0.05854&
Toe&1&length& 0.91056& 0.31391& E0.19040& E0.00074& E0.02733&
Toe&5&length& 0.85929& 0.47904& 0.09414& 0.07181& E0.00334&
Webbing&4E5&length& 0.71141& 0.64477& 0.10931& 0.18510& 0.10866&
ElbowEaxilla&length& 0.93044& E0.15794& E0.07788& 0.06161& E0.25503&
!
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Axis% 1% 2% 3% 4% 5%
Eigenvalues%(λ)% 9.77530% 3.67370% 2.90744% 2.23043% 1.76224%
Total%variance%explained%(%)% 67.36000% 9.51300% 5.95800% 3.50700% 2.18900%
Head&length&(jaw)& E0.15784& E0.34277& E0.17178& 0.18044& E0.37015&
Head&width& E0.06557& E0.48261& E0.23695& 0.22417& E0.03439&
EyeEnaris&distance& E0.06010& E0.01349& E0.02302& 0.17236& E0.02040&
Interorbital&span& E0.07165& E0.08024& E0.04170& 0.34263& 0.15361&
Internarial&span& E0.04496& E0.08608& E0.02453& 0.02718& E0.03700&
NarisESnout&distance& E0.04456& E0.06610& E0.02574& E0.03599& E0.10793&
Eye&length& 0.00302& E0.16862& E0.04197& E0.01543& 0.07851&
Mouth&width& E0.04660& E0.52967& E0.18608& 0.01913& 0.01590&
Humerus&length& 0.02148& E0.27232& 0.00470& E0.23515& 0.43995&
Forearm&length& 0.00792& E0.19610& 0.01460& E0.09387& 0.34844&
Wrist&width& 0.01921& E0.06553& E0.01699& E0.03444& 0.08947&
Hand&length& E0.10949& 0.01145& 0.07547& 0.28710& 0.38609&
Thumb&length& E0.06660& 0.02028& 0.02955& 0.09404& 0.14915&
Finger&4&length& E0.12994& 0.14297& 0.06601& 0.31211& 0.15142&
Femur&length& E0.36182& E0.05283& 0.02398& 0.17508& E0.02237&
Femur&width& 0.00926& E0.11106& E0.00799& E0.36346& E0.24014&
Tibial&length& E0.52510& 0.09101& 0.17994& 0.10672& E0.24074&
Tibial&width& E0.01451& E0.08173& E0.01550& E0.10322& E0.08942&
Foot&length&(toe&1)& E0.30196& E0.10828& 0.15597& E0.50094& 0.07043&
Foot&length&(total)& E0.47461& E0.07956& 0.31600& E0.13968& 0.25162&
Toe&1&length& E0.10949& 0.11915& 0.05465& 0.11952& 0.03606&
Toe&5&length& E0.33698& 0.10898& E0.13026& E0.10748& E0.22356&
Webbing&4E5&length& E0.26958& 0.32012& E0.82726& E0.16059& 0.23569&
ElbowEaxilla&length& 0.00768& 0.08736& 0.03499& 0.08117& 0.04395&
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Axis% 1% 2% 3% 4% 5%
Eigenvalues%(λ)% 25081.81000% 533.27840% 131.68560% 98.11952% 56.65286%
Total%variance%explained%(%)% 96.10015% 2.04324% 0.50455% 0.37594% 0.21706%
SVL& E0.99251& E0.09776& 0.06286& E0.03439& 0.00066&
Head&length&(jaw)& E0.98390& E0.09005& E0.00753& 0.08912& E0.03961&
Head&width& E0.96179& E0.22482& E0.10203& 0.08607& E0.00690&
EyeEnaris&distance& E0.96443& E0.06946& E0.10840& E0.00954& 0.02618&
Interorbital&span& E0.90824& E0.23444& E0.23177& E0.02446& 0.00251&
Internarial&span& E0.82743& E0.23964& E0.30424& 0.08800& E0.10378&
NarisESnout&distance& E0.88144& E0.01217& E0.07706& 0.09741& E0.06098&
Eye&length& E0.93872& E0.11881& E0.15223& E0.03578& E0.08032&
Mouth&width& E0.95130& E0.23767& E0.11446& 0.14250& 0.02409&
Humerus&length& E0.98189& E0.11588& E0.04530& E0.04193& E0.02147&
Forearm&length& E0.97657& E0.07363& E0.06071& E0.06249& E0.01949&
Wrist&width& E0.96895& E0.13045& E0.00827& E0.06064& E0.04309&
Hand&length& E0.98084& E0.05615& E0.07871& E0.01190& 0.12152&
Thumb&length& E0.97318& E0.03892& 0.04930& 0.03591& 0.05340&
Finger&4&length& E0.95684& 0.07443& E0.00168& E0.01185& 0.21834&
Femur&length& E0.98432& 0.11702& E0.06435& E0.05228& E0.06797&
Femur&width& E0.95332& E0.08968& 0.06907& 0.08767& E0.12861&
Tibial&length& E0.97526& 0.19121& E0.07807& E0.01902& E0.04054&
Tibial&width& E0.96955& E0.02436& 0.00393& E0.05311& E0.15050&
Foot&length&(toe&1)& E0.97856& 0.18182& 0.04311& 0.02471& 0.02170&
Foot&length&(total)& E0.98673& 0.14917& E0.02569& E0.00086& 0.03345&
Toe&1&length& E0.96046& 0.12200& 0.08229& 0.12548& 0.08098&
Toe&5&length& E0.94568& 0.23988& 0.11874& 0.13939& 0.02479&
Webbing&4E5&length& E0.84145& 0.27201& 0.24578& 0.31528& E0.11150&
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Axis% 1% 2% 3% 4% 5%
Eigenvalues%(λ)% 769.94730% 190.64410% 97.39574% 51.57547% 43.55859%
Total%variance%explained%(%)% 59.43965% 14.71765% 7.51892% 3.98161% 3.36271%
SVL% 0.00600& E0.03629& E0.01363& 0.02095& E0.01692&
Head&length&(jaw)& E0.21396& 0.51499& 0.49612& 0.21634& 0.22837&
Head&width& 0.24804& 0.87054& 0.27029& 0.02209& E0.08686&
EyeEnaris&distance& E0.23666& 0.52797& E0.12103& E0.09578& E0.12912&
Interorbital&span& 0.15545& 0.73580& E0.20182& E0.02318& E0.45842&
Internarial&span& 0.08844& 0.69904& E0.01525& 0.17419& E0.19485&
NarisESnout&distance& E0.22677& 0.26502& 0.14621& 0.12952& 0.35302&
Eye&length& E0.08846& 0.58379& E0.18492& 0.21247& 0.08550&
Mouth&width& 0.21945& 0.85776& 0.39301& E0.07610& 0.11277&
Humerus&length& E0.09626& 0.62288& E0.22089& 0.10950& 0.07631&
Forearm&length& E0.24785& 0.47161& E0.27800& 0.07426& 0.19067&
Wrist&width& 0.06324& 0.30084& E0.16422& 0.17929& E0.09716&
Hand&length& E0.34949& 0.54691& E0.10177& E0.55019& E0.34365&
Thumb&length& E0.25610& 0.05309& 0.27974& E0.22900& E0.16382&
Finger&4&length& E0.54967& 0.02616& E0.01916& E0.64994& E0.28214&
Femur&length& E0.87319& 0.18197& E0.25510& 0.24219& E0.14904&
Femur&width& E0.10163& 0.11065& 0.38644& 0.44412& 0.21382&
Tibial&length& E0.95047& 0.13464& E0.14150& 0.11861& E0.11025&
Tibial&width& E0.34382& 0.11481& E0.14172& 0.57597& 0.19304&
Foot&length&(toe&1)& E0.93871& E0.15582& 0.12661& E0.06708& 0.18363&
Foot&length&(total)& E0.97433& 0.06734& E0.02583& E0.11930& 0.14749&
Toe&1&length& E0.66765& E0.11683& 0.43219& E0.23599& E0.13590&
Toe&5&length& E0.80994& E0.27570& 0.42038& E0.06248& E0.19585&
Webbing&4E5&length& E0.55569& E0.33080& 0.64195& 0.18548& E0.27413&
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Variable( Bartlett's(K.squared( d.f.( p.value(
SVL( 884.6458& 45& <&0.001&
RLLR( 244.1918& 45& <&0.001&
Head&length&(jaw)&@&residuals& 665.655& 45& <&0.001&
Head&width&@&residuals& 660.8761& 45& <&0.001&
Eye@naris&distance&@&residuals& 777.4883& 45& <&0.001&
Interorbital&span&@&residuals& 643.0143& 45& <&0.001&
Internarial&span&@&residuals& 435.8912& 45& <&0.001&
Naris@Snout&distance&@&residuals& 641.9193& 45& <&0.001&
Eye&length&@&residuals& 617.4222& 45& <&0.001&
Mouth&width&@&residuals& 509.0844& 45& <&0.001&
Humerus&length&@&residuals& 479.6224& 45& <&0.001&
Forearm&length&@&residuals& 608.6104& 45& <&0.001&
Wrist&width&@&residuals& 525.5688& 45& <&0.001&
Hand&length&@&residuals& 424.1632& 45& <&0.001&
Thumb&length&@&residuals& 632.5388& 45& <&0.001&
Finger&4&length&@&residuals& 694.2849& 45& <&0.001&
Femur&length&@&residuals& 444.5215& 45& <&0.001&
Femur&width&@&residuals& 663.3449& 45& <&0.001&
Tibial&length&@&residuals& 714.862& 45& <&0.001&
Tibial&width&@&residuals& 551.7479& 45& <&0.001&
Foot&length&(toe&1)&@&residuals& 429.7523& 45& <&0.001&
Foot&length&(total)&@&residuals& 447.423& 45& <&0.001&
Toe&1&length&@&residuals& 372.668& 45& <&0.001&
Toe&5&length&@&residuals& 871.1247& 45& <&0.001&
Webbing&4@5&length&@&residuals& 1489.029& 45& <&0.001&
Elbow@axilla&@&residuals& 590.1461& 45& <&0.001&
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SVL* RLLR** Morpho*PC*1sc* Morpho*PC*2sc* Morpho*PC*3sc* PC*1*Env* PC*2*Env*
F* p* F* p* F* p* F* p* F* p* F* p* F* p*
R.(,(Austrochaperina( 22.502*
>*





R.(,(Cophixalus( 5.778* >0.001* 0.264& >0.001& 0.201& >0.001& 0.284& >0.001& 0.143& >0.001& 2.138* >0.001* 0.905& 0.131&
R.(,(Rana( 143.075* >0.001* 5.557& 0.062& 7.758* 0.030* 4.642& 0.091& 5.401& 0.066& 3.213* >0.001* 1.844* 0.003*
R.(,(Cyclorana( 2.728* >0.001* 0.409& >0.001& 0.397& >0.001& 0.374& >0.001& 0.421& 0.001& 1.816* >0.001* 0.232& >0.001&
R.&+&Litoria&1& 101.448* >0.001* 0.629& 0.187& 0.206& >0.001& 0.345& 0.002& 0.332& 0.002& 1.468* >0.001* 0.426& >0.001&
R.&+&Litoria&2& 143.365* >0.001* 1.341& 0.869& 0.504& 0.220& 0.611& 0.357& 0.904& 0.726& 3.184* >0.001* 6.004* >0.001*
R.&+&Litoria&3& 2.402& 0.408& 0.714& 0.492& 1.664& 0.673& 1.046& 0.878& 1.288& 0.909& 2.069& 0.504& 0.280& 0.013&
R.&+&Litoria&4& 8.382* >0.001* 0.114& >0.001& 0.476& 0.045& 0.435& 0.024& 1.062& 0.940& 1.418* >0.001* 0.564& >0.001&
R.&+&Litoria&5& 6.308* >0.001* 0.388& 0.005& 0.254& >0.001& 0.760& 0.405& 0.316& >0.001& 1.433* >0.001* 0.256& >0.001&
R.&+&Litoria&6& 100.328* >0.001* 2.844& 0.317& 1.288& 0.909& 2.238& 0.452& 1.315& 0.888& 4.196* >0.001* 2.867* >0.001*
R.&+&Litoria&7& 1.037& 0.870& 0.079& >0.001& 0.938& 0.765& 0.313& 0.040& 0.809& 0.614& 1.715* >0.001* 0.614& >0.001&
R.&+&Litoria&8& 1.095& 0.854& 0.791& 0.487& 0.875& 0.677& 0.566& 0.102& 0.412& 0.011& 0.709& >0.001& 0.230& >0.001&
R.&+&Litoria&9& 3.066* 0.025* 1.091& 0.906& 0.494& 0.067& 1.028& 0.985& 0.603& 0.188& 2.480* >0.001* 0.471& >0.001&
R.&+&Litoria&10& 7.986& 0.055& 3.138& 0.272& 0.684& 0.453& 5.272& 0.115& 1.718& 0.646& 6.741* >0.001* 2.353* >0.001*
R.&+&Litoria&11& 2.719* 0.043* 0.772& 0.484& 3.198* 0.020* 0.506& 0.077& 0.707& 0.358& 2.385* >0.001* 0.272& >0.001&
R.&+&Litoria&12& 11.796* >0.001* 1.064& 0.853& 0.262& >0.001& 0.624& 0.114& 0.394& 0.002& 1.588* >0.001* 0.686& >0.001&
R.&+&Litoria&13& 8.184* >0.001* 0.528& 0.019& 0.363& >0.001& 0.581& 0.046& 0.206& >0.001& 0.882& >0.001& 0.248& >0.001&
R.&+&Litoria&14& 35.104* >0.001* 0.743& 0.410& 0.331& 0.003& 0.449& 0.030& 0.276& >0.001& 4.653* >0.001* 2.202* >0.001*
R.&+&Litoria&15& 19.431* >0.001* 0.829& 0.622& 0.845& 0.649& 0.442& 0.064& 1.004& 0.909& 3.245* >0.001* 1.307* >0.001*
R.&+&Litoria&16& 6.720* >0.001* 1.814& 0.154& 1.172& 0.725& 0.545& 0.085& 0.286& >0.001& 3.124* >0.001* 0.438& >0.001&
R.&+&Litoria&17& 28.712* >0.001* 0.736& 0.413& 0.660& 0.275& 0.662& 0.279& 0.863& 0.667& 0.979& 0.382& 0.250& >0.001&
R.&+&Litoria&18& 3.564* >0.001* 1.204& 0.536& 0.694& 0.207& 1.000& 0.991& 1.174& 0.593& 7.389* >0.001* 0.796& >0.001&
R.&+&Litoria&19& 31.932* >0.001* 0.409& 0.020& 0.103& >0.001& 1.537& 0.380& 0.396& 0.015& 0.546& >0.001& 0.237& >0.001&
R.&+&Litoria&20& 9.372& 0.202& 1.649& 0.902& 0.248& 0.047& 0.280& 0.070& 0.189& 0.016& 10.139* >0.001* 11.430* >0.001*
R.(,(Adelotus( 160.896* >0.001* 0.875& 0.694& 2.020& 0.521& 1.204& 0.976& 1.548& 0.736& 6.418* >0.001* 1.251* >0.001*
R.(,(Arenohpryne( 131.715* >0.001* 0.079& >0.001& 1.246& 0.769& 0.353& 0.017& 1.274& 0.738& 34.079* >0.001* 64.208* >0.001*
R.(,(Assa( 1968.670* >0.001* 1.455& 0.792& 9.059* 0.043* 10.385* 0.034* 9.280* 0.041* 7.894* >0.001* 1.625* >0.001*
R.(,(Crinia( 34.568* >0.001* 0.398& >0.001& 0.358& >0.001& 0.397& >0.001& 0.495& 0.008& 1.215* >0.001* 0.395& >0.001&
R.(,(Geocrinia( 43.002* >0.001* 0.231& >0.001& 0.325& >0.001& 0.321& >0.001& 0.304& >0.001& 2.052* >0.001* 5.850* >0.001*
R.(,(Heleioporus( 3.850* >0.001* 0.196& >0.001& 0.343& >0.001& 0.237& >0.001& 0.231& >0.001& 0.990& 0.811& 1.365* >0.001*
R.(,(Lechriodus( 490.322* >0.001* 1.954& 0.546& 0.449& 0.157& 1.293& 0.906& 1.055& 0.888& 9.163* >0.001* 1.379* >0.001*
R.(,(Limnodynastes( 2.866* >0.001* 0.159& >0.001& 0.302& >0.001& 0.251& >0.001& 0.174& >0.001& 1.203* >0.001* 0.331& >0.001&
R.(,(Metacrinia( 209.100* >0.001* 0.549& 0.277& 2.195& 0.464& 0.807& 0.611& 1.566& 0.726& 15.776* >0.001* 27.774* >0.001*
R.(,(Mixophyes( 5.657* >0.001* 0.272& >0.001& 0.496& 0.018& 0.442& 0.006& 0.571& 0.058& 8.902* >0.001* 1.401* >0.001*
R.(,(Myobatrachus( 8.994* 0.021* 0.275& 0.013& 0.715& 0.480& 0.990& 0.842& 0.343& 0.043& 9.701* >0.001* 2.879* >0.001*
R.(,(Neobatrachus( 8.139* >0.001* 0.331& >0.001& 0.449& 0.005& 0.318& >0.001& 0.408& 0.002& 1.092* 0.007* 2.165* >0.001*
R.(,(Notaden( 21.055* >0.001* 0.328& 0.001& 0.582& 0.125& 0.718& 0.341& 1.027& 0.993& 1.738* >0.001* 0.208& >0.001&
R.(,(Paracrinia( 31.795* 0.004* 0.741& 0.528& 0.685& 0.455& 1.101& 0.932& 0.265& 0.018& 9.199* >0.001* 1.442* >0.001*
R.(,(Philoria( 11.036* >0.001* 0.726& 0.307& 0.575& 0.080& 0.535& 0.047& 0.297& >0.001& 5.847* >0.001* 1.146& 0.089&
R.(,(Platyplectrum( 42.456* >0.001* 0.561& 0.187& 0.673& 0.354& 0.431& 0.055& 0.344& 0.014& 1.010& 0.837& 0.313& >0.001&
R.(,(Pseudophryne( 62.109* >0.001* 0.280& >0.001& 0.683& 0.150& 0.435& 0.002& 0.693& 0.165& 1.573* >0.001* 0.523& >0.001&
R.(,(Rheobatrachus( 3.651* 0.042* 0.360& 0.019& 0.316& 0.008& 0.215& >0.001& 0.594& 0.232& 19.556* >0.001* 0.780& 0.419&
R.(,(Spicospina( 85.036* >0.001* 0.888& 0.708& 1.612& 0.700& 0.532& 0.256& 0.642& 0.398& 68.568* 0.029* 37.664& 0.052&
R.(,(Taudactylus( 109.047* >0.001* 0.655& 0.179& 0.704& 0.265& 0.566& 0.072& 0.510& 0.033& 4.039* >0.001* 0.651& 0.005&
R.(,(Uperoleia( 33.443* >0.001* 0.235& >0.001& 0.482& 0.003& 0.407& >0.001& 0.427& >0.001& 0.909& >0.001& 0.259& >0.001&
!
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Axis* 1* 2* 3* 4* 5*
Eigenvalues*(λ)* 5.28* 2.70* 1.21* 0.80* 0.74*
Total*variance*explained*(%)* 44.00* 22.53* 10.06* 6.69* 6.16*
Annual&mean&Evaporation& 13.55458& 2.77823& 2.08084& 0.07154& 6.13442&
Precipitation&in&the&driest&quarter&(Bio17)& 14.22807& 0.67199& 1.91810& 0.41009& 14.73124&
Precipitation&+&seasonality&(Bio15)& 5.77931& 17.83625& 5.44484& 0.05249& 11.88124&
Precipitation&in&the&warmest&quarter&(Bio18)& 2.06670& 27.58060* 2.60953& 1.08104& 3.15026&
Radiation&+&seasonality&(Bio23)& 3.73493& 26.45529* 0.26237& 0.01980& 0.66418&
Radiation&in&the&warmest&quarter&(Bio26)& 13.21448& 6.67878& 0.08268& 2.53223& 1.80336&
Temperature&in&the&warmest&quarter&(Bio10)& 9.99216& 5.91473& 2.17120& 0.07182& 6.53177&
Soil&nutrient&status& 0.13675& 0.00105& 53.40673* 20.17757& 24.82375*
Annual&mean&moisture&index&(Bio28)& 16.60637* 2.51964& 0.62267& 0.65114& 0.00785&
Highest&quarter&mean&moisture&index&(Bio32)& 7.80625& 5.92802& 17.24485& 0.91931& 18.36149&
Topographic&slope&(degrees)& 3.28956& 1.27470& 11.82740& 73.21632* 6.33160&
Mean&net&primary&productivity& 9.59083& 2.36072& 2.32877& 0.79665& 5.57883&
!
! !
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Variable* Bartlett's*KSsquared* d.f.* pSvalue*
Annual&mean&Evaporation& 25422.29000& 45& <&0.001&
Precipitation&in&the&driest&quarter&(Bio17)& 14163.22000& 45& <&0.001&
Precipitation&+&seasonality&(Bio15)& 35619.39000& 45& <&0.001&
Precipitation&in&the&warmest&quarter&(Bio18)& 12926.29000& 45& <&0.001&
Radiation&+&seasonality&(Bio23)& 21281.4& 45& <&0.001&
Radiation&in&the&warmest&quarter&(Bio26)& 17402.2& 45& <&0.001&
Temperature&in&the&warmest&quarter&(Bio10)& 18476.32& 45& <&0.001&
Soil&nutrient&status& 1940.108& 45& <&0.001&
Annual&mean&moisture&index&(Bio28)& 12595.33& 45& <&0.001&
Highest&quarter&mean&moisture&index&(Bio32)& >10^6& 45& <&0.001&
Topographic&slope&(degrees)& 13636.6& 45& <&0.001&
Mean&net&primary&productivity& 9506.542& 45& <&0.001&
!
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Figure	  S1.	  Scatterplot	  of	  PC	  1sc	  and	  PC	  2sc	  values	  of	  the	  size-­‐corrected	  morphological	  data	  set	  
showing	  the	  shape	  differences	  among	  Australian	  frog	  families	  and	  the	  cane	  toad	  Rhinella	  marina.	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Figure	  S2.	  Scatterplot	  of	  PC	  1	  and	  PC	  2	  values	  of	  the	  environmental	  data	  set	  showing	  the	  niche	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CHAPTER 3	   
Rigid rotation of Three-Dimensional 
structures: standardised spinning 
procedure for combined shape analyses 
of articulated 3D structures with 
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Abstract  
The	  quantification	  of	  complex	  morphological	  patterns	  typically	  involves	  comprehensive	  
shape	  and	  size	  analyses,	  usually	  obtained	  by	  gathering	  morphological	  data	  from	  all	  the	  
structures	  that	  capture	  the	  phenotypic	  diversity	  in	  an	  organism	  or	  object.	  Articulated	  
structures	  are	  a	  critical	  component	  of	  overall	  phenotypic	  diversity,	  but	  data	  gathered	  from	  
these	  structures	  is	  difficult	  to	  incorporate	  in	  to	  modern	  analyses.	  While	  there	  are	  already	  
described	  methods	  for	  analysing	  shape	  variation	  in	  articulated	  structures	  in	  Two-­‐
Dimensional	  (2D)	  space,	  these	  methods	  do	  not	  work	  in	  3D,	  a	  rapidly	  growing	  area	  of	  
capability	  and	  research.	  	  Here	  we	  describe	  a	  simple	  geometric	  rigid	  rotation	  approach	  that	  
removes	  the	  effect	  of	  random	  translation	  and	  rotations,	  enabling	  the	  morphological	  
analysis	  of	  3D	  articulated	  structures.	  Our	  method	  is	  based	  on	  Cartesian	  coordinates	  in	  3D	  
space	  so	  it	  can	  be	  applied	  to	  any	  morphometric	  problem	  that	  also	  uses	  3D	  coordinates	  (e.g.	  
spherical	  harmonics).	  We	  demonstrate	  the	  method	  by	  applying	  it	  to	  a	  landmark-­‐based	  
data	  set	  for	  analysing	  shape	  variation	  using	  geometric	  morphometrics.	  We	  supply	  the	  R	  
code	  so	  that	  the	  method	  can	  be	  easily	  implemented	  in	  the	  commonly	  used	  software	  
programs	  geomorph	  and	  MorphoJ.	  	  This	  method	  will	  be	  a	  valuable	  tool	  for	  3D	  
morphological	  analyses	  in	  articulated	  structures	  by	  allowing	  an	  exhaustive	  examination	  of	  
shape	  and	  size	  diversity.	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Background 
Data	  on	  shape	  and	  size	  variation	  is	  essential	  in	  many	  fields,	  including	  evolutionary	  biology	  
and	  ecology,	  engineering,	  medical	  science,	  and	  anthropology	  (Loncaric,	  1998;	  McIntyre	  &	  
Mossey,	  2003;	  Slice,	  2006).	  For	  most	  of	  these	  studies,	  the	  most	  powerful	  tools	  for	  
analysing	  morphological	  variation	  within	  or	  between	  a	  group	  of	  organisms	  or	  objects	  are	  
based	  on	  Cartesian	  coordinates	  of	  landmarks	  (Bookstein,	  1997).	  
	  
Of	  the	  wide	  array	  of	  methods	  using	  Cartesian	  coordinates,	  geometric	  morphometrics	  (GM)	  
is	  the	  most	  common,	  especially	  when	  analysing	  shape	  and	  size	  variation	  and	  covariation	  
(Mitteroecker	  &	  Gunz,	  2009;	  Adams	  et	  al.,	  2013).	  The	  first	  two	  steps	  of	  this	  GM	  procedure	  
consist	  of	  a	  landmark	  approach	  that:	  (1)	  gathers	  (two-­‐	  or	  three-­‐dimensional)	  coordinates	  
of	  anatomically	  defined	  and	  homologous	  loci,	  followed	  by	  (2)	  a	  generalised	  Procrustes	  
analysis	  (GPA)	  that	  superimposes	  configurations	  of	  each	  set	  of	  landmarks	  in	  all	  specimens,	  
by	  removing	  all	  effects	  of	  size,	  translation	  and	  rotation,	  in	  order	  to	  only	  obtain	  shape	  
information	  (Klingenberg,	  2008;	  Adams	  et	  al.,	  2013).	  Geometric	  morphometrics,	  therefore,	  
allows	  accurate	  quantitative	  analyses	  of	  shape	  and	  size,	  in	  either	  Two-­‐Dimensional	  (2D)	  or	  
Three-­‐Dimensional	  (3D)	  space.	  	  
	  
3D	  morphological	  analyses	  are	  the	  most	  accurate,	  as	  real	  objects	  and	  organisms	  exist	  in	  3D	  
space.	  The	  recent	  growth	  in	  x-­‐ray	  micro	  CT	  scanning	  and	  surface	  scanning	  has	  seen	  a	  rapid	  
increase	  in	  the	  application	  of	  3D	  geometric	  morphometric	  techniques,	  but	  progress	  has	  
been	  hampered	  by	  the	  lack	  of	  a	  simple	  method	  to	  incorporate	  data	  from	  complex	  
articulated	  structures.	  	  
	  
In	  evolutionary	  biology,	  identifying	  morphological	  differences	  among	  different	  groups	  or	  
taxa	  is	  crucial	  in	  order	  to	  understand	  evolutionary	  processes	  and	  their	  relationship	  to	  the	  
environment	  (Losos,	  1990;	  Ricklefs,	  R.	  E.,	  &	  Miles,	  1994;	  Pagel,	  1999).	  This	  can	  be	  difficult,	  
especially	  if	  traits	  have	  co-­‐evolved,	  or	  if	  morphological	  diversification	  has	  been	  hindered	  
by	  phylogenetic	  legacy	  or	  trade-­‐offs	  imposed	  by	  the	  organism’s	  functional	  habitat	  
(Ghalambor	  et	  al.,	  2007).	  Complex	  body	  shape	  patterns	  require	  more	  detailed	  analyses	  of	  
shape,	  obtained	  by	  collecting	  data	  from	  several	  structures	  that	  capture	  the	  whole	  gamut	  of	  
morphological	  variation	  in	  an	  organism.	  One	  example	  of	  this	  is	  the	  extraction	  and	  
assembly	  of	  data	  from	  articulated	  structures,	  such	  as	  skeletons,	  for	  3D	  analyses	  with	  
geometric	  morphometric	  techniques.	  This	  is	  especially	  important	  in	  functional	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morphological	  studies,	  as	  they	  usually	  involve	  analysing	  more	  than	  one	  structure	  due	  to	  
mechanical	  correlations	  or	  morphological	  integration.	  For	  example,	  jointly	  analysing	  skull	  
and	  mandible	  could	  be	  crucial	  to	  unwind	  the	  relationship	  between	  diet	  and	  head	  shape	  
evolution	  (Cornette	  et	  al.,	  2013).	  Similarly,	  collectively	  evaluating	  different	  modules	  in	  the	  
limbs,	  especially	  when	  correlated	  to	  locomotion,	  or	  considering	  several	  structures	  across	  
the	  whole	  body,	  could	  improve	  our	  understanding	  of	  the	  effect	  of	  environmental	  
conditions	  on	  morphological	  evolution	  (Vidal-­‐Garcia	  &	  Keogh,	  Chapter	  4).	  	  
	  
Unfortunately,	  non-­‐rigid	  structures,	  such	  as	  articulated	  structures,	  will	  inevitably	  suffer	  
the	  effects	  of	  natural	  or	  free	  rotation	  or	  translation	  events	  and	  be	  different	  in	  each	  
individual	  and	  structure	  (Adams,	  1999).	  These	  events	  could	  obstruct	  the	  correct	  
quantification	  of	  shape	  variation	  by	  adding	  rotation	  artifacts	  to	  GM	  analyses	  (Adams	  et	  al.,	  
2004).	  Thus,	  orientation	  of	  these	  structures	  needs	  to	  be	  corrected	  and	  standardised	  prior	  
to	  performing	  shape	  analyses.	  Methods	  for	  shape	  analysis	  of	  landmark	  data	  in	  articulated	  
structures	  already	  have	  been	  described	  but	  the	  solution	  to	  this	  problem	  has	  been	  
implemented	  only	  in	  two-­‐dimensional	  (2D)	  space	  (Adams,	  1999).	  
	  
Here	  we	  present	  a	  simple	  geometric	  rigid	  rotation	  approach	  to	  study	  3-­‐Dimensional	  (3D)	  
shape	  of	  articulated	  structures,	  or	  independent	  structures,	  within	  an	  organism.	  We	  
describe	  a	  method	  that	  removes	  shape	  variation	  due	  to	  the	  effect	  of	  translation	  between	  
independent	  structures	  and	  rotation	  generated	  by	  movement	  in	  an	  articulation,	  among	  
others.	  Thus,	  our	  approach	  translates	  and	  rotates	  articulated	  (or	  even	  independent)	  
structures	  in	  order	  to	  obtain	  a	  comparable	  shape	  data	  set	  once	  all	  effects	  of	  random	  
movement	  and	  rotations	  have	  been	  removed	  (Fig.	  1a).	  	  
	  
We	  apply	  this	  method	  to	  a	  landmark-­‐based	  data	  set	  for	  analysing	  shape	  variation	  using	  
geometric	  morphometrics,	  and	  provide	  the	  associated	  R	  code	  (Thesis	  Appendix)	  to	  
execute	  this	  rigid	  rotation,	  allowing	  geometric	  morphometric	  analyses	  to	  be	  performed	  in	  
the	  two	  best	  well-­‐known	  3D	  GM	  analytical	  software	  packages:	  geomorph	  (Adams	  &	  
Otárola-­‐Castillo,	  2013),	  and	  MorphoJ	  	  (Klingenberg,	  2011).	  	  This	  method	  also	  will	  allow	  
exporting	  the	  rotated	  coordinates	  for	  posterior	  analyses	  in	  other	  software	  platforms,	  even	  
outside	  of	  the	  field	  of	  geometric	  morphometrics.	  Since	  the	  basis	  of	  this	  method	  lies	  upon	  
rigidly	  spinning	  any	  structure	  defined	  by	  3D	  coordinates,	  it	  could	  be	  used	  in	  any	  other	  
shape	  analyses	  that	  use	  coordinate	  data,	  such	  as	  continuous	  surface	  meshes	  used	  in	  
spherical	  harmonics	  (Shen	  et	  al.,	  2009).	  Our	  method	  is	  a	  convenient	  addition	  to	  the	  rapidly	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evolving	  tool	  kit	  of	  geometric	  morphometrics	  by	  allowing	  a	  more	  comprehensive	  
exploration	  of	  morphological	  diversity,	  through	  the	  gathering	  of	  shape	  data	  from	  complex	  
3D	  structures.	  
 
Figure	  1.	  (a)	  Application	  of	  the	  3D	  rigid	  rotation	  method	  in	  three	  different	  scenarios,	  by	  rotating	  
articulated	  structures	  to	  a	  standardised	  position	  relative	  to	  each	  other.	  (b)	  Rotation	  method	  
exemplified	  by	  depicting	  the	  plane	  spanned	  by	  the	  already	  translated	  point	  𝑝𝑝	  and	  𝐴𝐴.	  	  Please	  note	  
that	  𝑝𝑝	  depicts	  the	  origin	  point	  (0,	  0,	  0).	  The	  rotated	  resulting	  point	  𝑟𝑟 ,	  vectors	  𝑢𝑢	  and	  𝑣𝑣,	  and	  angle	  𝜃𝜃	  
are	  also	  depicted.	  
 
Methodology 
We	  begin	  with	  a	  set	  of	  points	  P   =  {p0,	  …	  ,	  pM}	  ∁  ℝ3	  which	  represents	  a	  3D	  object,	  and	  are	  
ordered	  so	  that	  p0	  represents	  the	  base	  point	  and	  p   represents	  the	  end	  point,	  by	  which	  we	  
mean	  that	  this	  object	  has	  an	  axis	  starting	  from	  p  and	  ending	  at	  p .	  Our	  goal	  is	  to	  rotate	  
these	  points	  via	  a	  rigid	  motion	  so	  that	  the	  axis	  on	  which	  these	  two	  points	  sit	  is	  either	  on	  
the	  𝑋𝑋,	  𝑌𝑌	  or	  𝑍𝑍-­‐axis	  in	  ℝ.	  Rotation	  of	  vectors	  in	  ℝ	  is	  a	  well-­‐known	  and	  easily	  resolved	  
problem,	  and	  various	  formalisms	  exist	  in	  geometry.	  Thus,	  we	  translate	  our	  set	  of	  points	  
P  so	  that	  p	  maps	  to	  the	  origin	  (0,	  0,	  0).	  This	  is	  a	  simple	  transformation	  𝑇𝑇	  defined	  by:	  
1                                                                                                                           𝑝𝑝   = 𝑇𝑇p   =   p   −   p	  
Note	  that	  the	  axis	  𝑋𝑋 =   span   1, 0, 0 ,	  𝑌𝑌 =   span   0, 1, 0 ,	  𝑍𝑍 =   span   0, 0, 1 ,	  where	  
each	  of	  the	  generating	  vectors	  are	  unit.	  Let	  us	  fix	  our	  desired	  axis	  to	  which	  we	  rotate	  the	  
object	  to	  be	  𝐴𝐴 =   span   𝑎𝑎 	  where	  𝑎𝑎 = (1, 0, 0),	  or	  𝑎𝑎 = (0, 1, 0),	  or	  𝑎𝑎 = (0, 0, 1).	  Since	  we	  
have	  translated	  points	  {p}  and	  vectors	  correspond	  to	  positions,	  we	  are	  simply	  looking	  to	  
rotate	  the	  vector	  𝑝𝑝 	  to	  𝐴𝐴,	  and	  each	  other	  vector	  as	  a	  rigid	  motion	  with	  respect	  to	  this	  
rotation.	  There	  are	  a	  number	  of	  ways	  to	  do	  this,	  but	  the	  simplest	  way	  is	  to	  consider	  the	  
plane	  spanned	  by	  𝑝𝑝 	  and	  𝐴𝐴,	  and	  then	  to	  rotate	  by	  the	  angle	  between	  𝑝𝑝   and	  𝐴𝐴	  within	  this	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plane	  (Fig.	  1b).	  Such	  a	  rotation	  is	  done	  via	  rotating	  on	  the	  axis	  to	  the	  plane,	  which	  is	  
determined	  by	  a	  normal	  vector	  to	  this	  plane.	  
Let	  us	  describe	  this	  set-­‐up	  slightly	  more	  generally.	  For	  two	  vectors	  𝑢𝑢, 𝑣𝑣 ∈ ℝ,	  the	  axis	  to	  
the	  plane	  spanned	  by	  these	  two	  vectors	  is	  determined	  by	  a	  unit	  normal	  to	  the	  plane	  (there	  
are	  two	  choices	  due	  to	  orientation),	  which	  we	  denote	  by	  𝑁𝑁(𝑢𝑢, 𝑣𝑣):	  
2                                                                                                                             𝑁𝑁 𝑢𝑢, 𝑣𝑣   =
𝑢𝑢  ×  𝑣𝑣  
𝑢𝑢  ×  𝑣𝑣
	  
where	  ×	  is	  the	  cross	  product.	  The	  angle	  between	  these	  vectors	  is	  then	  given	  by	  ∠(𝑢𝑢, 𝑣𝑣):	  
3                                                                                                                   ∠ 𝑢𝑢, 𝑣𝑣   = arccos
𝑢𝑢   ∙   𝑣𝑣  
𝑢𝑢 𝑣𝑣
	  
where	  ∙	  is	  the	  dot	  (scalar)	  product	  between	  vectors.	  The	  rotation	  matrix	  about	  an	  axis	  
𝑤𝑤 ∈ ℝ3,	  where	  𝑤𝑤 = 𝑤𝑤,𝑤𝑤,𝑤𝑤   is	  a	  unit	  vector,	  of	  angle	  𝜃𝜃	  radians	  is	  given	  by	  the	  well	  
known	  matrix:	  
4         𝑅𝑅 𝑤𝑤, 𝜃𝜃 =	  
cos 𝜃𝜃 + 𝑤𝑤
 1 − cos 𝜃𝜃 𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤 1 − cos 𝜃𝜃 − 𝑤𝑤 sin 𝜃𝜃 𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤 1 − cos 𝜃𝜃 + 𝑤𝑤 sin 𝜃𝜃
𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤 1 − cos 𝜃𝜃 + 𝑤𝑤 sin 𝜃𝜃 cos 𝜃𝜃 + 𝑤𝑤
 1 − cos 𝜃𝜃 𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤 1 − cos 𝜃𝜃 − 𝑤𝑤 sin 𝜃𝜃
𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤 1 − cos 𝜃𝜃 − 𝑤𝑤 sin 𝜃𝜃 𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤 1 − cos 𝜃𝜃 + 𝑤𝑤 sin 𝜃𝜃 cos 𝜃𝜃 + 𝑤𝑤
 1 − cos 𝜃𝜃
	  
	  
Thus,	  to	  obtain	  a	  rotation	  matrix	  which	  is	  the	  rigid	  motion	  rotating	  the	  vector	  𝑢𝑢	  to	  
𝑣𝑣	  in	  the	  plane	  spanned	  by	  𝑢𝑢	  and	  𝑣𝑣,	  we	  obtain	  the	  expression:	  
5                                                                                                               𝑅𝑅 𝑢𝑢, 𝑣𝑣   =   𝑅𝑅′ 𝑁𝑁 𝑢𝑢, 𝑣𝑣 ,∠ 𝑢𝑢, 𝑣𝑣 	  
Getting	  back	  to	  our	  original	  problem,	  we	  set	  𝑣𝑣   =   𝑝𝑝 	  and	  𝑢𝑢   = 𝑎𝑎,	  and	  then	  we	  have	  the	  
rotated	  points:	  
6                                                                                       𝑟𝑟   =   𝑅𝑅 𝑝𝑝 , 𝑎𝑎 𝑝𝑝   =   𝑅𝑅′ 𝑁𝑁 𝑝𝑝 , 𝑎𝑎 ,∠ 𝑝𝑝 , 𝑎𝑎, 𝑝𝑝 	  
where	  𝑅𝑅 𝑝𝑝 , 𝑎𝑎 𝑝𝑝 	  is	  the	  action	  of	  the	  matrix	  𝑅𝑅 𝑝𝑝 , 𝑎𝑎 	  on	  the	  vector	  𝑝𝑝 .	  
It	  may	  be	  necessary	  to	  introduce	  a	  further	  constraint	  in	  the	  rotation.	  For	  instance,	  suppose	  
𝑎𝑎   = 0, 1, 0 	  and	  there	  is	  a	  point	  𝑝𝑝 ,	  now	  rotated	  to	  𝑟𝑟 	  via	  the	  method	  we	  describe,	  which	  
should	  lie	  in	  the	  𝑌𝑌-­‐axis.	  That	  is,	  we	  need	  to	  further	  rotate	  𝑟𝑟 	  to	  a	  point	  𝑟𝑟
   = ∗,∗, 0 .	  To	  do	  
this,	  we	  simply	  rotate	  in	  the	  axis	  𝑎𝑎,	  by	  an	  angle	  𝜃𝜃 𝑟𝑟   =   arctan 𝑟𝑟  𝑟𝑟  ,	  where	  
𝑟𝑟   =    𝑟𝑟 , 𝑟𝑟 , 𝑟𝑟  .	  That	  is,	  
7                                                                                                                               𝑟𝑟
   =   𝑅𝑅 𝑎𝑎, 𝜃𝜃 𝑟𝑟 𝑟𝑟 	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Modularity or integration or both? 3D 
analysis of 21 genera of frogs demonstrates 
phylogenetic conservatism in skulls and 
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Chapter 3 appendix: R code  
We	  provide	  the	  R	  code	  for	  rigid	  rotation	  3D	  structures,	  and	  provide	  an	  example	  based	  on	  
data	   from	   Chapter	   4:	   we	   rotate	   two	   articulated	   bones	   of	   the	   fore-­‐limb	   (radioulna	   and	  
humerus).	  
	  
Section	  1:	  Steps	  for	  using	  the	  Rotation	  R	  code	  
	  
#	  	  STEP	  1	  
#	  	  Import	  landmarks	  and	  semilandmarks	  and	  prepare	  files	  for	  equation	  -­‐>	  get	  the	  array	  (TPS	  file	  
ready	  for	  GM	  analyses)	  
#	  	  Subsample	  the	  array,	  so	  we	  get	  a	  matrix	  
	  
#	  STEP	  2	  
#	  Fix	  an	  axis.	  
#	  Given	  that	  radioulna	  (or	  tibiofibula)	  are	  going	  to	  be	  joining	  humerus	  (or	  femur)	  on	  point	  M	  
with	  L	  and	  that	  the	  distal	  point	  is	  Z,	  the	  axis	  goes	  from	  M	  to	  Z.	  
	  
#Axis	  in	  Radioulna	  -­‐-­‐>	  M	  to	  Z;	  M	  =	  landmark	  10,	  Z	  =	  landmark	  1	  
#Axis	  in	  humerus	  -­‐-­‐>	  L	  to	  A;	  L	  =	  M(radioulna)	  =	  landmark	  52,	  A	  =	  landmark	  19	  
	  
#	  STEP	  3	  
#	  Translation.	  
#	  Move	  the	  whole	  bone	  so	  that	  translatedM	  =	  (0,	  0,	  0).	  So	  Landmark	  10	  will	  be	  (0,	  0,	  0)	  
#	  Substract	  M	  from	  all	  the	  points,	  e.g.	  translatedM	  =	  M	  -­‐	  M	  (Mx	  -­‐	  Mx,	  My	  -­‐	  My,	  Mz	  -­‐	  Mz),	  
translatedP	  =	  (Px	  -­‐	  Mx,	  Py	  -­‐	  My,	  Pz	  -­‐	  Mz),	  etc.	  
	  
#	  STEP	  4	  
#	  Rotation.	  
#	  Find	  the	  angle	  between	  the	  given	  axes	  for	  radioulna	  and	  humerus	  and	  rotate	  it	  to	  a	  90	  degrees	  	  




Section	  2:	  explanation	  of	  the	  rotation	  functions	  
	  
#	  To	  obtain	  the	  angle,	  we	  use	  the	  scalar	  project	  
#	  To	  obtain	  the	  axis	  of	  rotation,	  we	  use	  the	  cross	  product	  
#	  We	  plug	  that	  information	  into	  the	  matrix	  R	  to	  get	  a	  3x3	  rotation	  matrix	  
#	  We	  use	  that	  rotation	  matrix	  to	  rotate	  every	  point	  that's	  been	  translated	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#	  tilde_Z	  is	  the	  pointdistal	  from	  M	  =	  (tilde_Z_x,	  tilde_Z_y,	  tilde_Z_z)	  
	  
#Z_1	  =	  (1,0,0).tilde_Z	  =	  (1,0,0).(tilde_Z_x,	  tilde_Z_y,	  tilde_Z_z)	  =	  tilde_Z_x*1	  +	  tilde_Z_y*0	  +	  
tilde_Z_z*0	  =	  tilde_Z_x*1	  
#	  scalar	  product	  is	  depicted	  with	  .	  
#	  cross	  product	  is	  depicted	  with	  X	  
	  
#	  for	  two	  vectors	  u	  &	  v	  
#	  u=(u_1,	  u_2,	  u_3)	  and	  v=(v_1,	  v_2,v_3)	  
#	  and	  the	  vector	  (s_1,	  s_2,s_3)	  is	  the	  cross	  product,	  s	  =	  u	  x	  v	  
#	  s_1	  =	  u_2*v_3	  -­‐	  u_3*v_2	  
#	  s_2	  =	  u3*v_1	  -­‐	  u_1*v_2	  
#	  s_3	  =	  u1*v_2	  -­‐	  u_2*v_1	  
	  
#	  So,	  we	  just	  plug	  that	  in,	  with	  u	  =	  (1,0,0)	  and	  v	  =	  \tilde{Z}.	  That	  will	  give	  you	  the	  vector	  n,	  the	  
normal	  
	  
#	  vector_n	  =	  (1,0,0)	  x	  tilde_Z	  =	  (1,0,0)x(tilde_Z_x,	  tilde_Z_y,	  tilde_Z_z)	  
#vector_n	  =	  (tilde_Z_y*0	  -­‐	  tilde_Z_z*0,	  tilde_Z_z*1	  -­‐	  tilde_Z_x*0,	  tilde_Z_x*0	  -­‐	  tilde_Z_y*1)	  
#vector_n	  =	  (0,	  tilde_Z_z*1,	  -­‐	  tilde_Z_y*1)	  
	  
#	  J	  =	  (	  n	  /	  ||n||	  )	  =	  (	  n	  /	  sqrt(n_x^2	  +	  n_y^2	  +	  n_z^2)	  )	  
	  
#	  knowing	  that	  	  Z_1	  =	  tilde_Z_x	  (see	  above)	  
#	  theta_x	  <-­‐	  acos(tilde_Z_x/||tilde_Z||)	  	  #	  angle	  between	  \tilde{Z}	  and	  the	  X-­‐axis	  
	  
#	  R	  <-­‐	  (	  cos(theta_x)	  +	  (J_x^2)*(1-­‐cos(theta_x))	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  J_x*J_y*(1-­‐cos(theta_x))	  -­‐	  J_z*sin(theta_x)	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  
J_x*J_z*(1-­‐cos(theta_x))	  +	  J_y*sin(theta_x)	  
	  
#	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  J_x*J_y*(1-­‐cos(theta_x))	  +	  J_z*sin(theta_x)	  	  	  	  	  cos(theta_x)	  +	  (J_y^2)*(1-­‐cos(theta_x))	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  
J_y*J_z*(1-­‐cos(theta_x))	  -­‐	  J_x*sin(theta_x)	  
	  
#	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  J_z*J_x*(1-­‐cos(theta_x))	  -­‐	  J_y*sin(theta_x)	  	  	  	  	  J_z*J_y*(1-­‐cos(theta_x))	  +	  J_x*sin(theta_x)	  	  	  	  	  	  




###	  S0,	  each	  of	  the	  terms	  of	  this	  3x3	  matrix	  would	  be:	  
#	  R_11_RU	  <-­‐	  cos(theta_x_RU)	  +	  (J_x_RU^2)*(1-­‐cos(theta_x_RU))	  
#	  R_12_RU	  <-­‐	  J_x_RU*J_y_RU*(1-­‐cos(theta_x_RU))	  -­‐	  J_z_RU*sin(theta_x_RU)	  
#	  R_13_RU	  <-­‐	  J_x_RU*J_z_RU*(1-­‐cos(theta_x_RU))	  +	  J_y_RU*sin(theta_x_RU)	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#	  R_21_RU	  <-­‐	  J_x_RU*J_y_RU*(1-­‐cos(theta_x_RU))	  +	  J_z_RU*sin(theta_x_RU)	  
#	  R_22_RU	  <-­‐	  cos(theta_x_RU)	  +	  (J_y_RU^2)*(1-­‐cos(theta_x_RU))	  
#	  R_23_RU	  <-­‐	  J_y_RU*J_z_RU*(1-­‐cos(theta_x_RU))	  -­‐	  J_x_RU*sin(theta_x_RU)	  
#	  R_31_RU	  <-­‐	  J_z_RU*J_x_RU*(1-­‐cos(theta_x_RU))	  -­‐	  J_y_RU*sin(theta_x_RU)	  
#	  R_32_RU	  <-­‐	  J_z_RU*J_y_RU*(1-­‐cos(theta_x_RU))	  +	  J_x_RU*sin(theta_x_RU)	  
#	  R_33_RU	  <-­‐	  cos(theta_x_RU)	  +	  (J_z_RU^2)*(1-­‐cos(theta_x_RU))	  
	  
#	  Thus,	  for	  a	  given	  landmark	  (e.g.	  landmark_3),	  that	  has	  already	  been	  translated	  (translated_L_3),	  
we	  will	  rotate	  it	  by	  multiplying	  it	  by	  the	  	  R(J,	  theta_x)	  matrix	  
	  
#	  Rotated_L_3	  <-­‐	  	  (	  	  R_11	  	  	  R_12	  	  	  R_13	  	  )	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  *	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  (translated_landmark_3_x)	  
#	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  (	  	  R_21	  	  	  R_22	  	  	  R_23	  	  )	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  *	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  (translated_landmark_3_y)	  
#	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  (	  	  R_31	  	  	  R_32	  	  	  R_33	  	  )	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  *	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  (translated_landmark_3_z)	  
	  
###	  So	  that:	  
#	  Rotated_L_3	  <-­‐	  	  (	  	  R_11*translated_landmark_3_x	  +	  R_12*translated_landmark_3_y	  +	  
R_13*translated_landmark_3_z	  	  )	  
#	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  (	  	  R_21*translated_landmark_3_x	  +	  R_22*translated_landmark_3_y	  +	  
R_23*translated_landmark_3_z	  	  )	  
#	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  (	  	  R_31*translated_landmark_3_x	  +	  R_32*translated_landmark_3_y	  +	  
R_33*translated_landmark_3_z	  	  )	  
	  
	  
Section	  3:	  R	  code	  based	  on	  our	  example	  rotation	  (radioulna	  and	  humerus	  of	  myobatrachid	  
frogs	  from	  Chapter	  4)	  
	  
rm(list=ls())	  
###	  Functions	  of	  the	  Rigid	  Rotation	  ###	  
#	  Obtain	  the	  length	  of	  a	  vector	  u	  
norm_3D	  <-­‐	  function	  (u)	  	  
{	  
	  	  return(	  sqrt(u[1]^2	  +	  u[2]^2	  +	  u[3]^2));	  
}	  
	  
#	  Return	  the	  unit	  renormalisation	  of	  the	  vector	  from	  v	  
unit_3D	  <-­‐	  function	  (v)	  
{	  	  
	  	  return	  (	  v/norm_3D(v)	  );	  
}	  
	  
#	  Compute	  the	  dot	  product	  between	  vectors	  u	  and	  v	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dot_3D	  <-­‐	  function	  (u,v)	  
{	  
	  	  d	  =	  u[1]	  *	  v[1]	  +	  u[2]	  *	  v[2]	  +	  u[3]	  *	  v[3];	  
	  	  return	  (d);	  	  
}	  
	  
#	  Take	  the	  cross	  product	  between	  the	  vectors	  u	  and	  v	  
cross_3D	  <-­‐	  function	  (u,v)	  
{	  
	  	  w	  =	  c(	  u[2]	  *	  v[3]	  -­‐	  u[3]	  *	  v[2],	  u[3]	  *	  v[1]	  -­‐	  u[1]	  *	  v[3],	  u[1]	  *	  v[2]	  -­‐	  u[2]	  *	  v[1]	  );	  
	  	  return	  (w);	  
}	  
	  
#	  Compute	  the	  angle	  between	  two	  vectors	  
angle_3D	  <-­‐	  function	  (u,v)	  
{	  
	  	  a	  =	  acos(	  dot_3D(u,v)/	  (norm_3D(u)	  *	  norm_3D(v))	  );	  
	  	  return	  (a);	  
}	  
	  
#	  Return	  M	  *	  v,	  the	  action	  of	  the	  matrix	  M	  on	  a	  vector	  v.	  
mmult_3D	  <-­‐	  function	  (M,	  v)	  
{	  
	  	  w	  =	  c(	  M[1,1]	  *	  v[1]	  +	  M	  [1,	  2]	  *	  v[2]	  +	  M	  [1,3]	  *	  v[3],	  	  
	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  M	  [2,1]	  *	  v[1]	  +	  M	  [2,2]	  *	  v[2]	  +	  M[2,3]	  *	  v[3],	  
	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  M	  [3,1]	  *	  v[1]	  +	  M	  [3,2]	  *	  v[2]	  +	  M[3,3]	  *	  v[3]);	  
	  	  return	  (w);	  	  
}	  
	  
#	  Return	  a	  rotation	  matrix	  given	  an	  axis	  v	  and	  an	  angle	  t:	  
rotmat_3D	  <-­‐	  function	  (v,	  t)	  	  
{	  	  
	  	  #	  Create	  a	  3	  x	  3	  matrix	  with	  0's.	  
	  	  R	  =	  matrix	  (0,	  3,	  3);	  
	  	  	  
	  	  #	  normalise	  v	  to	  u,	  because	  the	  rotation	  matrix	  needs	  a	  unit	  vector	  
	  	  u	  =	  unit_3D	  (v);	  	  
	  
	  	  #	  The	  first	  entry	  of	  the	  rotation	  matrix	  is:	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  R[1,]	  =	  c	  (cos(t)	  +	  u[1]^2	  *(1	  -­‐	  cos(t)),	  u[1]*	  u[2]	  *	  (1	  -­‐	  cos(t))	  -­‐	  u[3]	  *	  sin(t),	  u[1]*	  u[3]*	  (1	  -­‐	  
cos(t))	  +	  u[2]	  *sin(t)	  );	  
	  	  R[2,]	  =	  c	  (u[2]*	  u[1]	  *	  (1-­‐	  cos(t))	  +	  u[3]	  *	  sin(t),	  cos(t)	  +	  u[2]^2	  *(1	  -­‐	  cos(t)),	  u[2]*u[3]	  *	  (1	  -­‐	  
cos(t))	  -­‐	  u[1]	  *sin(t)	  );	  
	  	  R[3,]	  =	  c	  (	  u[3]*	  u[1]	  *	  (1	  -­‐	  cos(t))	  -­‐	  	  u[2]	  *	  sin(t),	  u[3]*	  u[2]*	  (1	  -­‐	  cos(t))	  +	  u[1]	  *	  sin(t),	  cos(t)	  +	  
u[3]^2	  *	  (1	  -­‐	  cos(t))	  );	  
	  	  	  
	  	  return	  (R);	  
}	  
	  
#	  Given	  a	  rotation	  matrix	  and	  a	  list	  of	  vectors,	  return	  the	  accompanying	  
#	  list	  of	  rotated	  vectors.	  
	  
rotveclist_3D	  <-­‐	  function	  (R,	  vlist)	  
{	  
	  	  #	  Create	  an	  empty	  vector	  list	  for	  the	  rotation	  
	  	  rvlist	  <-­‐matrix(NA,	  nrow	  =	  dim(vlist)[1],	  ncol	  =	  3)	  #	  Define	  size	  of	  the	  matrix	  to	  fill	  in	  the	  loop	  
	  	  	  
	  	  #	  Run	  through	  and	  perform	  the	  rotatio	  	  
	  	  for(	  i	  in	  1:	  dim(vlist)	  [1]	  	  ){	  
	  	  	  	  rvlist	  [i,	  ]	  =	  mmult_3D	  (R,	  vlist	  [i,	  ]);	  
	  	  }	  
	  	  	  
	  	  return	  (rvlist);	  
}	  
	  
#	  Given	  a	  vector	  v	  and	  a	  list	  of	  vectors	  T,	  translate	  each	  vector	  in	  T	  
#	  by	  v.	  
transveclist_3D	  <-­‐	  function	  (v,	  T)	  
{	  
	  	  translist	  <-­‐	  matrix(NA,	  nrow	  =	  dim(T)	  [1],	  ncol	  =	  dim(T)	  [2])	  #	  Define	  size	  of	  the	  matrix	  to	  fill	  in	  
the	  loop	  
	  	  	  
	  	  for(	  i	  in	  1:dim(T)[1]	  ){	  
	  	  	  	  translist	  [i,]	  <-­‐	  	  (T	  [i,]	  -­‐	  v)	  #	  Substract	  v	  from	  T	  [i,	  ]	  
	  	  }	  
	  	  	  
	  	  return	  (translist);	  
}	  
	  
X_to_Z_rot_angle_3D	  =	  function	  (v)	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{	  	  
	  	  return	  (atan	  (-­‐v[3]/v[2])	  );	  	  
}	  
	  
Y_to_Z_rot_angle_3D	  =	  function	  (v)	  	  
{	  	  
	  	  return	  (atan	  (v[3]/v[1])	  );	  	  
}	  
	  
###	  To	  get	  specimens	  names	  and	  select	  files	  
	  
radioulna	  <-­‐	  readland.tps("Myo_radioulna_landmarks_and_semilandmarks.tps",	  specID	  =	  "ID")	  
humerus	  <-­‐	  readland.tps("Myo_humerus_landmarks_and_semilandmarks.tps",	  specID	  =	  "ID")	  
str(radioulna)	  
attr(radioulna,	  "dimnames",	  exact=T)	  ###	  TO	  GET	  ALL	  SPECIES	  NAMES	  
	  




NEW_RU	  <-­‐	  radioulna[,,1]	  
NEW_H	  <-­‐	  humerus[,,1]	  
	  
	  
#Create	  empty	  matrices	  to	  fill	  with	  our	  transformed	  data	  
temp_radioulna_1	  <-­‐matrix(data=NA,	  nrow=77,	  ncol=3)	  
temp_radioulna_2	  <-­‐matrix(data=NA,	  nrow=77,	  ncol=3)	  
temp_radioulna_3	  <-­‐matrix(data=NA,	  nrow=77,	  ncol=3)	  
temp_radioulna_4	  <-­‐matrix(data=NA,	  nrow=77,	  ncol=3)	  
temp_radioulna_5	  <-­‐matrix(data=NA,	  nrow=77,	  ncol=3)	  
temp_radioulna_6	  <-­‐matrix(data=NA,	  nrow=77,	  ncol=3)	  
temp_radioulna_7	  <-­‐matrix(data=NA,	  nrow=77,	  ncol=3)	  
temp_radioulna_8	  <-­‐matrix(data=NA,	  nrow=77,	  ncol=3)	  
temp_radioulna_9	  <-­‐matrix(data=NA,	  nrow=77,	  ncol=3)	  
temp_radioulna_10	  <-­‐matrix(data=NA,	  nrow=77,	  ncol=3)	  
temp_radioulna_11	  <-­‐matrix(data=NA,	  nrow=77,	  ncol=3)	  
temp_radioulna_12	  <-­‐matrix(data=NA,	  nrow=77,	  ncol=3)	  
temp_radioulna_13	  <-­‐matrix(data=NA,	  nrow=77,	  ncol=3)	  
temp_radioulna_14	  <-­‐matrix(data=NA,	  nrow=77,	  ncol=3)	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temp_radioulna_15	  <-­‐matrix(data=NA,	  nrow=77,	  ncol=3)	  
temp_radioulna_16	  <-­‐matrix(data=NA,	  nrow=77,	  ncol=3)	  
temp_radioulna_17	  <-­‐matrix(data=NA,	  nrow=77,	  ncol=3)	  
temp_radioulna_18	  <-­‐matrix(data=NA,	  nrow=77,	  ncol=3)	  
temp_radioulna_19	  <-­‐matrix(data=NA,	  nrow=77,	  ncol=3)	  
temp_radioulna_20	  <-­‐matrix(data=NA,	  nrow=77,	  ncol=3)	  
temp_radioulna_21	  <-­‐matrix(data=NA,	  nrow=77,	  ncol=3)	  
temp_radioulna_22	  <-­‐matrix(data=NA,	  nrow=77,	  ncol=3)	  
temp_radioulna_23	  <-­‐matrix(data=NA,	  nrow=77,	  ncol=3)	  
temp_radioulna_24	  <-­‐matrix(data=NA,	  nrow=77,	  ncol=3)	  
temp_radioulna_25	  <-­‐matrix(data=NA,	  nrow=77,	  ncol=3)	  
temp_radioulna_26	  <-­‐matrix(data=NA,	  nrow=77,	  ncol=3)	  
temp_radioulna_27	  <-­‐matrix(data=NA,	  nrow=77,	  ncol=3)	  
temp_radioulna_28	  <-­‐matrix(data=NA,	  nrow=77,	  ncol=3)	  
temp_radioulna_29	  <-­‐matrix(data=NA,	  nrow=77,	  ncol=3)	  
temp_radioulna_30	  <-­‐matrix(data=NA,	  nrow=77,	  ncol=3)	  
temp_radioulna_31	  <-­‐matrix(data=NA,	  nrow=77,	  ncol=3)	  
temp_radioulna_32	  <-­‐matrix(data=NA,	  nrow=77,	  ncol=3)	  
temp_radioulna_33	  <-­‐matrix(data=NA,	  nrow=77,	  ncol=3)	  
temp_radioulna_34	  <-­‐matrix(data=NA,	  nrow=77,	  ncol=3)	  
temp_radioulna_35	  <-­‐matrix(data=NA,	  nrow=77,	  ncol=3)	  
temp_radioulna_36	  <-­‐matrix(data=NA,	  nrow=77,	  ncol=3)	  
temp_radioulna_37	  <-­‐matrix(data=NA,	  nrow=77,	  ncol=3)	  
temp_radioulna_38	  <-­‐matrix(data=NA,	  nrow=77,	  ncol=3)	  
temp_radioulna_39	  <-­‐matrix(data=NA,	  nrow=77,	  ncol=3)	  
temp_radioulna_40	  <-­‐matrix(data=NA,	  nrow=77,	  ncol=3)	  
temp_radioulna_41	  <-­‐matrix(data=NA,	  nrow=77,	  ncol=3)	  
	  
	  
for(	  i	  in	  1:41	  ){	  
	  	  NEW_RU	  <-­‐	  radioulna[,,i]	  
	  	  	  
	  	  NEW_MATRIX_RU	  <-­‐	  as.matrix.default(NEW_RU)	  #	  or	  matrix()	  
	  	  	  
	  	  
	  	  #	  TRANSLATE:	  	  	  
	  	  translated_RADIOULNA_3D	  <-­‐	  transveclist_3D	  (NEW_MATRIX_RU	  [10,	  ],	  NEW_MATRIX_RU);	  
	  	  	  
	  	  #	  ROTATION:	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  tilde_Z_RU	  <-­‐	  translated_RADIOULNA_3D[1,]	  ###	  LANDMARK	  1	  (that	  is	  landmark	  Z,	  which	  is	  
the	  more	  distal)	  
	  	  	  
	  	  vector_u_RU	  <-­‐	  c(1,	  0,	  0)	  
	  	  	  
	  	  
	  	  #Angle	  of	  rot:	  	  
	  	  angle_RU	  =	  angle_3D	  (tilde_Z_RU,	  vector_u_RU);	  
	  	  	  
	  	  #	  axis	  of	  rotation	  
	  	  axis_RU	  =	  cross_3D(tilde_Z_RU,	  vector_u_RU)	  ;	  	  
	  	  	  
	  	  #	  rotation	  matrix:	  	  
	  	  rotmatrix_RU	  =	  rotmat_3D(axis_RU,	  angle_RU);	  
	  	  	  
	  	  #	  Obtain	  the	  rotation:	  	  
	  	  Rotated_RADIOULNA_3D	  =	  rotveclist_3D	  (rotmatrix_RU,	  translated_RADIOULNA_3D);	  	  
	  	  	  
	  	  #	  Correct	  the	  point	  17:	  	  
	  	  rotmatrix_RU_X	  =	  rotmat_3D(	  c(1,0,0),	  X_to_Z_rot_angle_3D(Rotated_RADIOULNA_3D[17,])	  );	  
	  	  Rotated_RADIOULNA_3D	  =	  rotveclist_3D	  (rotmatrix_RU_X,	  Rotated_RADIOULNA_3D);	  
	  	  	  
	  	  	  
	  	  #	  Correct	  the	  point	  17	  (again):	  	  
	  	  if(Rotated_RADIOULNA_3D[17,2]	  >	  Rotated_RADIOULNA_3D[1,2]){	  
	  	  	  	  rotmatrix_RU_X	  =	  rotmat_3D(	  c(1,0,0),	  pi);	  
	  	  	  	  Rotated_RADIOULNA_3D	  =	  rotveclist_3D	  (rotmatrix_RU_X,	  Rotated_RADIOULNA_3D);	  
	  	  }	  	  
	  	  	  
	  	  Rotated_RADIOULNA_3D[1,]	  
	  	  Rotated_RADIOULNA_3D[17,]	  
	  	  	  
	  	  if(NEW_RU	  ==	  radioulna[,,1]){	  
	  	  	  	  temp_radioulna_1	  <-­‐	  Rotated_RADIOULNA_3D	  
	  	  }	  
	  	  if(NEW_RU	  ==	  radioulna[,,2]){	  
	  	  	  	  temp_radioulna_2	  <-­‐	  Rotated_RADIOULNA_3D	  
	  	  }	  
	  	  	  
	  	  if(NEW_RU	  ==	  radioulna[,,3]){	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  temp_radioulna_3	  <-­‐	  Rotated_RADIOULNA_3D	  
	  	  }	  
	  	  	  
	  	  if(NEW_RU	  ==	  radioulna[,,4]){	  
	  	  	  	  temp_radioulna_4	  <-­‐	  Rotated_RADIOULNA_3D	  
	  	  }	  
	  	  	  
	  	  if(NEW_RU	  ==	  radioulna[,,5]){	  
	  	  	  	  temp_radioulna_5	  <-­‐	  Rotated_RADIOULNA_3D	  
	  	  }	  
	  	  	  
	  	  if(NEW_RU	  ==	  radioulna[,,6]){	  
	  	  	  	  temp_radioulna_6	  <-­‐	  Rotated_RADIOULNA_3D	  
	  	  }	  
	  	  	  
	  	  if(NEW_RU	  ==	  radioulna[,,7]){	  
	  	  	  	  temp_radioulna_7	  <-­‐	  Rotated_RADIOULNA_3D	  
	  	  }	  
	  	  	  
	  	  if(NEW_RU	  ==	  radioulna[,,8]){	  
	  	  	  	  temp_radioulna_8	  <-­‐	  Rotated_RADIOULNA_3D	  
	  	  }	  
	  	  	  
	  	  if(NEW_RU	  ==	  radioulna[,,9]){	  
	  	  	  	  temp_radioulna_9	  <-­‐	  Rotated_RADIOULNA_3D	  
	  	  }	  
	  	  	  
	  	  if(NEW_RU	  ==	  radioulna[,,10]){	  
	  	  	  	  temp_radioulna_10	  <-­‐	  Rotated_RADIOULNA_3D	  
	  	  }	  
	  	  	  
	  	  if(NEW_RU	  ==	  radioulna[,,11]){	  
	  	  	  	  temp_radioulna_11	  <-­‐	  Rotated_RADIOULNA_3D	  
	  	  }	  
	  	  	  
	  	  if(NEW_RU	  ==	  radioulna[,,12]){	  
	  	  	  	  temp_radioulna_12	  <-­‐	  Rotated_RADIOULNA_3D	  
	  	  }	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  if(NEW_RU	  ==	  radioulna[,,13]){	  
	  	  	  	  temp_radioulna_13	  <-­‐	  Rotated_RADIOULNA_3D	  
	  	  }	  
	  	  	  
	  	  if(NEW_RU	  ==	  radioulna[,,14]){	  
	  	  	  	  temp_radioulna_14	  <-­‐	  Rotated_RADIOULNA_3D	  
	  	  }	  
	  	  	  
	  	  if(NEW_RU	  ==	  radioulna[,,15]){	  
	  	  	  	  temp_radioulna_15	  <-­‐	  Rotated_RADIOULNA_3D	  
	  	  }	  
	  	  	  
	  	  if(NEW_RU	  ==	  radioulna[,,16]){	  
	  	  	  	  temp_radioulna_16	  <-­‐	  Rotated_RADIOULNA_3D	  
	  	  }	  
	  	  	  
	  	  if(NEW_RU	  ==	  radioulna[,,17]){	  
	  	  	  	  temp_radioulna_17	  <-­‐	  Rotated_RADIOULNA_3D	  
	  	  }	  
	  	  	  
	  	  if(NEW_RU	  ==	  radioulna[,,18]){	  
	  	  	  	  temp_radioulna_18	  <-­‐	  Rotated_RADIOULNA_3D	  
	  	  }	  
	  	  	  
	  	  if(NEW_RU	  ==	  radioulna[,,19]){	  
	  	  	  	  temp_radioulna_19	  <-­‐	  Rotated_RADIOULNA_3D	  
	  	  }	  
	  	  	  
	  	  if(NEW_RU	  ==	  radioulna[,,20]){	  
	  	  	  	  temp_radioulna_20	  <-­‐	  Rotated_RADIOULNA_3D	  
	  	  }	  
	  	  	  
	  	  if(NEW_RU	  ==	  radioulna[,,21]){	  
	  	  	  	  temp_radioulna_21	  <-­‐	  Rotated_RADIOULNA_3D	  
	  	  }	  
	  	  	  
	  	  if(NEW_RU	  ==	  radioulna[,,22]){	  
	  	  	  	  temp_radioulna_22	  <-­‐	  Rotated_RADIOULNA_3D	  
	  	  }	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  if(NEW_RU	  ==	  radioulna[,,23]){	  
	  	  	  	  temp_radioulna_23	  <-­‐	  Rotated_RADIOULNA_3D	  
	  	  }	  
	  	  	  
	  	  if(NEW_RU	  ==	  radioulna[,,24]){	  
	  	  	  	  temp_radioulna_24	  <-­‐	  Rotated_RADIOULNA_3D	  
	  	  }	  
	  	  	  
	  	  if(NEW_RU	  ==	  radioulna[,,25]){	  
	  	  	  	  temp_radioulna_25	  <-­‐	  Rotated_RADIOULNA_3D	  
	  	  }	  
	  	  	  
	  	  if(NEW_RU	  ==	  radioulna[,,26]){	  
	  	  	  	  temp_radioulna_26	  <-­‐	  Rotated_RADIOULNA_3D	  
	  	  }	  
	  	  	  
	  	  if(NEW_RU	  ==	  radioulna[,,27]){	  
	  	  	  	  temp_radioulna_27	  <-­‐	  Rotated_RADIOULNA_3D	  
	  	  }	  
	  	  	  
	  	  if(NEW_RU	  ==	  radioulna[,,28]){	  
	  	  	  	  temp_radioulna_28	  <-­‐	  Rotated_RADIOULNA_3D	  
	  	  }	  
	  	  	  
	  	  if(NEW_RU	  ==	  radioulna[,,29]){	  
	  	  	  	  temp_radioulna_29	  <-­‐	  Rotated_RADIOULNA_3D	  
	  	  }	  
	  	  	  
	  	  if(NEW_RU	  ==	  radioulna[,,30]){	  
	  	  	  	  temp_radioulna_30	  <-­‐	  Rotated_RADIOULNA_3D	  
	  	  }	  
	  	  	  
	  	  if(NEW_RU	  ==	  radioulna[,,31]){	  
	  	  	  	  temp_radioulna_31	  <-­‐	  Rotated_RADIOULNA_3D	  
	  	  }	  
	  	  	  
	  	  if(NEW_RU	  ==	  radioulna[,,32]){	  
	  	  	  	  temp_radioulna_32	  <-­‐	  Rotated_RADIOULNA_3D	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  }	  
	  	  	  
	  	  if(NEW_RU	  ==	  radioulna[,,33]){	  
	  	  	  	  temp_radioulna_33	  <-­‐	  Rotated_RADIOULNA_3D	  
	  	  }	  
	  	  	  
	  	  if(NEW_RU	  ==	  radioulna[,,34]){	  
	  	  	  	  temp_radioulna_34	  <-­‐	  Rotated_RADIOULNA_3D	  
	  	  }	  
	  	  	  
	  	  if(NEW_RU	  ==	  radioulna[,,35]){	  
	  	  	  	  temp_radioulna_35	  <-­‐	  Rotated_RADIOULNA_3D	  
	  	  }	  
	  	  	  
	  	  if(NEW_RU	  ==	  radioulna[,,36]){	  
	  	  	  	  temp_radioulna_36	  <-­‐	  Rotated_RADIOULNA_3D	  
	  	  }	  
	  	  	  
	  	  if(NEW_RU	  ==	  radioulna[,,37]){	  
	  	  	  	  temp_radioulna_37	  <-­‐	  Rotated_RADIOULNA_3D	  
	  	  }	  
	  	  	  
	  	  if(NEW_RU	  ==	  radioulna[,,38]){	  
	  	  	  	  temp_radioulna_38	  <-­‐	  Rotated_RADIOULNA_3D	  
	  	  }	  
	  	  	  
	  	  if(NEW_RU	  ==	  radioulna[,,39]){	  
	  	  	  	  temp_radioulna_39	  <-­‐	  Rotated_RADIOULNA_3D	  
	  	  }	  
	  	  	  
	  	  if(NEW_RU	  ==	  radioulna[,,40]){	  
	  	  	  	  temp_radioulna_40	  <-­‐	  Rotated_RADIOULNA_3D	  
	  	  }	  
	  	  	  
	  	  if(NEW_RU	  ==	  radioulna[,,41]){	  
	  	  	  	  temp_radioulna_41	  <-­‐	  Rotated_RADIOULNA_3D	  
	  	  }	  
	  	  	  
}	  #	  end	  of	  the	  RADIOULNA	  LOOP	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#########	  
temp_humerus_1	  <-­‐matrix(data=NA,	  nrow=107,	  ncol=3)	  
temp_humerus_2	  <-­‐matrix(data=NA,	  nrow=107,	  ncol=3)	  
temp_humerus_3	  <-­‐matrix(data=NA,	  nrow=107,	  ncol=3)	  
temp_humerus_4	  <-­‐matrix(data=NA,	  nrow=107,	  ncol=3)	  
temp_humerus_5	  <-­‐matrix(data=NA,	  nrow=107,	  ncol=3)	  
temp_humerus_6	  <-­‐matrix(data=NA,	  nrow=107,	  ncol=3)	  
temp_humerus_7	  <-­‐matrix(data=NA,	  nrow=107,	  ncol=3)	  
temp_humerus_8	  <-­‐matrix(data=NA,	  nrow=107,	  ncol=3)	  
temp_humerus_9	  <-­‐matrix(data=NA,	  nrow=107,	  ncol=3)	  
temp_humerus_10	  <-­‐matrix(data=NA,	  nrow=107,	  ncol=3)	  
temp_humerus_11	  <-­‐matrix(data=NA,	  nrow=107,	  ncol=3)	  
temp_humerus_12	  <-­‐matrix(data=NA,	  nrow=107,	  ncol=3)	  
temp_humerus_13	  <-­‐matrix(data=NA,	  nrow=107,	  ncol=3)	  
temp_humerus_14	  <-­‐matrix(data=NA,	  nrow=107,	  ncol=3)	  
temp_humerus_15	  <-­‐matrix(data=NA,	  nrow=107,	  ncol=3)	  
temp_humerus_16	  <-­‐matrix(data=NA,	  nrow=107,	  ncol=3)	  
temp_humerus_17	  <-­‐matrix(data=NA,	  nrow=107,	  ncol=3)	  
temp_humerus_18	  <-­‐matrix(data=NA,	  nrow=107,	  ncol=3)	  
temp_humerus_19	  <-­‐matrix(data=NA,	  nrow=107,	  ncol=3)	  
temp_humerus_20	  <-­‐matrix(data=NA,	  nrow=107,	  ncol=3)	  
temp_humerus_21	  <-­‐matrix(data=NA,	  nrow=107,	  ncol=3)	  
temp_humerus_22	  <-­‐matrix(data=NA,	  nrow=107,	  ncol=3)	  
temp_humerus_23	  <-­‐matrix(data=NA,	  nrow=107,	  ncol=3)	  
temp_humerus_24	  <-­‐matrix(data=NA,	  nrow=107,	  ncol=3)	  
temp_humerus_25	  <-­‐matrix(data=NA,	  nrow=107,	  ncol=3)	  
temp_humerus_26	  <-­‐matrix(data=NA,	  nrow=107,	  ncol=3)	  
temp_humerus_27	  <-­‐matrix(data=NA,	  nrow=107,	  ncol=3)	  
temp_humerus_28	  <-­‐matrix(data=NA,	  nrow=107,	  ncol=3)	  
temp_humerus_29	  <-­‐matrix(data=NA,	  nrow=107,	  ncol=3)	  
temp_humerus_30	  <-­‐matrix(data=NA,	  nrow=107,	  ncol=3)	  
temp_humerus_31	  <-­‐matrix(data=NA,	  nrow=107,	  ncol=3)	  
temp_humerus_32	  <-­‐matrix(data=NA,	  nrow=107,	  ncol=3)	  
temp_humerus_33	  <-­‐matrix(data=NA,	  nrow=107,	  ncol=3)	  
temp_humerus_34	  <-­‐matrix(data=NA,	  nrow=107,	  ncol=3)	  
temp_humerus_35	  <-­‐matrix(data=NA,	  nrow=107,	  ncol=3)	  
temp_humerus_36	  <-­‐matrix(data=NA,	  nrow=107,	  ncol=3)	  
temp_humerus_37	  <-­‐matrix(data=NA,	  nrow=107,	  ncol=3)	  
temp_humerus_38	  <-­‐matrix(data=NA,	  nrow=107,	  ncol=3)	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temp_humerus_39	  <-­‐matrix(data=NA,	  nrow=107,	  ncol=3)	  
temp_humerus_40	  <-­‐matrix(data=NA,	  nrow=107,	  ncol=3)	  
	  
	  
for(	  i	  in	  1:40	  ){	  
	  	  NEW_H	  <-­‐	  humerus[,,i]	  
	  	  	  
	  	  NEW_MATRIX_H	  <-­‐	  as.matrix.default(NEW_H)	  #	  or	  matrix()	  
	  	  	  
	  	  #	  Translate	  	  
	  	  translated_HUMERUS_3D	  =	  transveclist_3D	  (	  NEW_MATRIX_H[52,],	  NEW_MATRIX_H)	  
	  	  	  
	  	  	  
	  	  tilde_A_H	  <-­‐	  translated_HUMERUS_3D[19,]	  ###	  LANDMARK	  1	  (that	  is	  landmark	  Z,	  which	  is	  the	  
more	  distal)	  
	  	  	  
	  	  vector_u_H	  <-­‐	  c(0,	  1,	  0)	  	  ###	  It	  is	  different	  that	  RADIOULNA	  	  (1,	  0,	  0)	  as	  we	  want	  a	  90	  degrees	  
angle	  
	  	  	  
	  	  #Angle	  of	  rot:	  	  
	  	  	  
	  	  angle_H	  =	  angle_3D	  (tilde_A_H,	  vector_u_H);	  
	  	  	  
	  	  #	  axis	  of	  rotation	  
	  	  axis_H	  =	  cross_3D(tilde_A_H,	  vector_u_H)	  ;	  	  
	  	  	  
	  	  #	  rotation	  matrix:	  	  
	  	  rotmatrix_H	  =	  rotmat_3D(axis_H,	  angle_H);	  
	  	  	  
	  	  #	  Obtain	  the	  rotation:	  	  
	  	  Rotated_HUMERUS_3D	  =	  rotveclist_3D	  (rotmatrix_H,	  translated_HUMERUS_3D);	  
	  	  	  
	  	  #	  Correct	  the	  point	  107:	  	  
	  	  rotmatrix_H_Y	  =	  rotmat_3D(	  c(0,1,0),	  Y_to_Z_rot_angle_3D(Rotated_HUMERUS_3D[107,])	  );	  
	  	  Rotated_HUMERUS_3D	  =	  rotveclist_3D	  (rotmatrix_H_Y,	  Rotated_HUMERUS_3D);	  
	  	  	  
	  	  #	  Rotate	  again?	  	  
	  	  if(Rotated_HUMERUS_3D[107,	  1]	  >=	  Rotated_HUMERUS_3D[19,	  1]){	  
	  	  	  	  rotmatrix_H_Y	  =	  rotmat_3D(	  c(0,1,0),	  pi	  );	  
	  	  	  	  Rotated_HUMERUS_3D	  =	  rotveclist_3D	  (rotmatrix_H_Y,	  Rotated_HUMERUS_3D);	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  }	  	  
	  	  	  
	  	  Rotated_HUMERUS_3D[19,]	  
	  	  Rotated_HUMERUS_3D[107,]	  
	  	  	  
	  	  	  
	  	  	  
	  	  if(NEW_H	  ==	  humerus[,,1]){	  
	  	  	  	  temp_humerus_1	  <-­‐	  Rotated_HUMERUS_3D	  
	  	  }	  
	  	  if(NEW_H	  ==	  humerus[,,2]){	  
	  	  	  	  temp_humerus_2	  <-­‐	  Rotated_HUMERUS_3D	  
	  	  }	  
	  	  	  
	  	  if(NEW_H	  ==	  humerus[,,3]){	  
	  	  	  	  temp_humerus_3	  <-­‐	  Rotated_HUMERUS_3D	  
	  	  }	  
	  	  	  
	  	  if(NEW_H	  ==	  humerus[,,4]){	  
	  	  	  	  temp_humerus_4	  <-­‐	  Rotated_HUMERUS_3D	  
	  	  }	  
	  	  	  
	  	  if(NEW_H	  ==	  humerus[,,5]){	  
	  	  	  	  temp_humerus_5	  <-­‐	  Rotated_HUMERUS_3D	  
	  	  }	  
	  	  	  
	  	  if(NEW_H	  ==	  humerus[,,6]){	  
	  	  	  	  temp_humerus_6	  <-­‐	  Rotated_HUMERUS_3D	  
	  	  }	  
	  	  	  
	  	  if(NEW_H	  ==	  humerus[,,7]){	  
	  	  	  	  temp_humerus_7	  <-­‐	  Rotated_HUMERUS_3D	  
	  	  }	  
	  	  	  
	  	  if(NEW_H	  ==	  humerus[,,8]){	  
	  	  	  	  temp_humerus_8	  <-­‐	  Rotated_HUMERUS_3D	  
	  	  }	  
	  	  	  
	  	  if(NEW_H	  ==	  humerus[,,9]){	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  temp_humerus_9	  <-­‐	  Rotated_HUMERUS_3D	  
	  	  }	  
	  	  	  
	  	  if(NEW_H	  ==	  humerus[,,10]){	  
	  	  	  	  temp_humerus_10	  <-­‐	  Rotated_HUMERUS_3D	  
	  	  }	  
	  	  	  
	  	  if(NEW_H	  ==	  humerus[,,11]){	  
	  	  	  	  temp_humerus_11	  <-­‐	  Rotated_HUMERUS_3D	  
	  	  }	  
	  	  	  
	  	  if(NEW_H	  ==	  humerus[,,12]){	  
	  	  	  	  temp_humerus_12	  <-­‐	  Rotated_HUMERUS_3D	  
	  	  }	  
	  	  	  
	  	  if(NEW_H	  ==	  humerus[,,13]){	  
	  	  	  	  temp_humerus_13	  <-­‐	  Rotated_HUMERUS_3D	  
	  	  }	  
	  	  	  
	  	  if(NEW_H	  ==	  humerus[,,14]){	  
	  	  	  	  temp_humerus_14	  <-­‐	  Rotated_HUMERUS_3D	  
	  	  }	  
	  	  	  
	  	  if(NEW_H	  ==	  humerus[,,15]){	  
	  	  	  	  temp_humerus_15	  <-­‐	  Rotated_HUMERUS_3D	  
	  	  }	  
	  	  	  
	  	  if(NEW_H	  ==	  humerus[,,16]){	  
	  	  	  	  temp_humerus_16	  <-­‐	  Rotated_HUMERUS_3D	  
	  	  }	  
	  	  	  
	  	  if(NEW_H	  ==	  humerus[,,17]){	  
	  	  	  	  temp_humerus_17	  <-­‐	  Rotated_HUMERUS_3D	  
	  	  }	  
	  	  	  
	  	  if(NEW_H	  ==	  humerus[,,18]){	  
	  	  	  	  temp_humerus_18	  <-­‐	  Rotated_HUMERUS_3D	  
	  	  }	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  if(NEW_H	  ==	  humerus[,,19]){	  
	  	  	  	  temp_humerus_19	  <-­‐	  Rotated_HUMERUS_3D	  
	  	  }	  
	  	  	  
	  	  if(NEW_H	  ==	  humerus[,,20]){	  
	  	  	  	  temp_humerus_20	  <-­‐	  Rotated_HUMERUS_3D	  
	  	  }	  
	  	  	  
	  	  if(NEW_H	  ==	  humerus[,,21]){	  
	  	  	  	  temp_humerus_21	  <-­‐	  Rotated_HUMERUS_3D	  
	  	  }	  
	  	  	  
	  	  if(NEW_H	  ==	  humerus[,,22]){	  
	  	  	  	  temp_humerus_22	  <-­‐	  Rotated_HUMERUS_3D	  
	  	  }	  
	  	  	  
	  	  if(NEW_H	  ==	  humerus[,,23]){	  
	  	  	  	  temp_humerus_23	  <-­‐	  Rotated_HUMERUS_3D	  
	  	  }	  
	  	  	  
	  	  if(NEW_H	  ==	  humerus[,,24]){	  
	  	  	  	  temp_humerus_24	  <-­‐	  Rotated_HUMERUS_3D	  
	  	  }	  
	  	  	  
	  	  if(NEW_H	  ==	  humerus[,,25]){	  
	  	  	  	  temp_humerus_25	  <-­‐	  Rotated_HUMERUS_3D	  
	  	  }	  
	  	  	  
	  	  if(NEW_H	  ==	  humerus[,,26]){	  
	  	  	  	  temp_humerus_26	  <-­‐	  Rotated_HUMERUS_3D	  
	  	  }	  
	  	  	  
	  	  if(NEW_H	  ==	  humerus[,,27]){	  
	  	  	  	  temp_humerus_27	  <-­‐	  Rotated_HUMERUS_3D	  
	  	  }	  
	  	  	  
	  	  if(NEW_H	  ==	  humerus[,,28]){	  
	  	  	  	  temp_humerus_28	  <-­‐	  Rotated_HUMERUS_3D	  
	  	  }	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  if(NEW_H	  ==	  humerus[,,29]){	  
	  	  	  	  temp_humerus_29	  <-­‐	  Rotated_HUMERUS_3D	  
	  	  }	  
	  	  	  
	  	  if(NEW_H	  ==	  humerus[,,30]){	  
	  	  	  	  temp_humerus_30	  <-­‐	  Rotated_HUMERUS_3D	  
	  	  }	  
	  	  	  
	  	  if(NEW_H	  ==	  humerus[,,31]){	  
	  	  	  	  temp_humerus_31	  <-­‐	  Rotated_HUMERUS_3D	  
	  	  }	  
	  	  	  
	  	  if(NEW_H	  ==	  humerus[,,32]){	  
	  	  	  	  temp_humerus_32	  <-­‐	  Rotated_HUMERUS_3D	  
	  	  }	  
	  	  	  
	  	  if(NEW_H	  ==	  humerus[,,33]){	  
	  	  	  	  temp_humerus_33	  <-­‐	  Rotated_HUMERUS_3D	  
	  	  }	  
	  	  	  
	  	  if(NEW_H	  ==	  humerus[,,34]){	  
	  	  	  	  temp_humerus_34	  <-­‐	  Rotated_HUMERUS_3D	  
	  	  }	  
	  	  	  
	  	  if(NEW_H	  ==	  humerus[,,35]){	  
	  	  	  	  temp_humerus_35	  <-­‐	  Rotated_HUMERUS_3D	  
	  	  }	  
	  	  	  
	  	  if(NEW_H	  ==	  humerus[,,36]){	  
	  	  	  	  temp_humerus_36	  <-­‐	  Rotated_HUMERUS_3D	  
	  	  }	  
	  	  	  
	  	  if(NEW_H	  ==	  humerus[,,37]){	  
	  	  	  	  temp_humerus_37	  <-­‐	  Rotated_HUMERUS_3D	  
	  	  }	  
	  	  	  
	  	  if(NEW_H	  ==	  humerus[,,38]){	  
	  	  	  	  temp_humerus_38	  <-­‐	  Rotated_HUMERUS_3D	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  }	  
	  	  	  
	  	  if(NEW_H	  ==	  humerus[,,39]){	  
	  	  	  	  temp_humerus_39	  <-­‐	  Rotated_HUMERUS_3D	  
	  	  }	  
	  	  	  
	  	  if(NEW_H	  ==	  humerus[,,40]){	  
	  	  	  	  temp_humerus_40	  <-­‐	  Rotated_HUMERUS_3D	  
	  	  }	  
	  	  	  
	  	  	  
}	  #	  end	  of	  the	  HUMERUS	  LOOP	  
	  
	  
####	  Join	  the	  two	  bones	  in	  the	  FORE-­‐ARMS	  TOGETHER	  
	  
num	  <-­‐	  c(184)	  
	  
###	  just	  to	  check	  in	  Drishti,	  save	  as	  .path	  file	  
write.table(rbind(num,temp_radioulna_1,	  temp_humerus_1),"ARMS_1.path",	  row.names=F,	  sep="	  
",	  col.names=F,	  na	  =	  "")	  
write.table(rbind(num,temp_radioulna_2,	  temp_humerus_2),"ARMS_2.path",	  row.names=F,	  sep="	  
",	  col.names=F,	  na	  =	  "")	  
write.table(rbind(num,temp_radioulna_3,	  temp_humerus_3),"ARMS_3.path",	  row.names=F,	  sep="	  
",	  col.names=F,	  na	  =	  "")	  
write.table(rbind(num,temp_radioulna_4,	  temp_humerus_4),"ARMS_4.path",	  row.names=F,	  sep="	  
",	  col.names=F,	  na	  =	  "")	  
write.table(rbind(num,temp_radioulna_5,	  temp_humerus_5),"ARMS_5.path",	  row.names=F,	  sep="	  
",	  col.names=F,	  na	  =	  "")	  
write.table(rbind(num,temp_radioulna_6,	  temp_humerus_6),"ARMS_6.path",	  row.names=F,	  sep="	  
",	  col.names=F,	  na	  =	  "")	  
write.table(rbind(num,	  temp_radioulna_7,	  temp_humerus_8),"ARMS_7.path",	  row.names=F,	  
sep="	  ",	  col.names=F,	  na	  =	  "")	  
write.table(rbind(num,	  temp_radioulna_8,	  temp_humerus_7),"ARMS_40.path",	  row.names=F,	  
sep="	  ",	  col.names=F,	  na	  =	  "")	  
write.table(rbind(num,	  temp_radioulna_9,	  temp_humerus_10),"ARMS_8.path",	  row.names=F,	  
sep="	  ",	  col.names=F,	  na	  =	  "")	  
write.table(rbind(num,	  temp_radioulna_10,	  temp_humerus_9),"ARMS_9.path",	  row.names=F,	  
sep="	  ",	  col.names=F,	  na	  =	  "")	  
write.table(rbind(num,	  temp_radioulna_11,	  temp_humerus_12),"ARMS_10.path",	  row.names=F,	  
sep="	  ",	  col.names=F,	  na	  =	  "")	  
write.table(rbind(num,	  temp_radioulna_12,	  temp_humerus_11),"ARMS_11.path",	  row.names=F,	  
sep="	  ",	  col.names=F,	  na	  =	  "")	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write.table(rbind(num,	  temp_radioulna_13,	  temp_humerus_13),"ARMS_12.path",	  row.names=F,	  
sep="	  ",	  col.names=F,	  na	  =	  "")	  
write.table(rbind(num,	  temp_radioulna_15,	  temp_humerus_15),"ARMS_13.path",	  row.names=F,	  
sep="	  ",	  col.names=F,	  na	  =	  "")	  
write.table(rbind(num,	  temp_radioulna_16,	  temp_humerus_14),"ARMS_14.path",	  row.names=F,	  
sep="	  ",	  col.names=F,	  na	  =	  "")	  
write.table(rbind(num,	  temp_radioulna_17,	  temp_humerus_17),"ARMS_15.path",	  row.names=F,	  
sep="	  ",	  col.names=F,	  na	  =	  "")	  
write.table(rbind(num,	  temp_radioulna_18,	  temp_humerus_16),"ARMS_16.path",	  row.names=F,	  
sep="	  ",	  col.names=F,	  na	  =	  "")	  
write.table(rbind(num,	  temp_radioulna_19,	  temp_humerus_19),"ARMS_17.path",	  row.names=F,	  
sep="	  ",	  col.names=F,	  na	  =	  "")	  
write.table(rbind(num,	  temp_radioulna_20,	  temp_humerus_18),"ARMS_18.path",	  row.names=F,	  
sep="	  ",	  col.names=F,	  na	  =	  "")	  
write.table(rbind(num,	  temp_radioulna_21,	  temp_humerus_21),"ARMS_19.path",	  row.names=F,	  
sep="	  ",	  col.names=F,	  na	  =	  "")	  
write.table(rbind(num,	  temp_radioulna_22,	  temp_humerus_20),"ARMS_20.path",	  row.names=F,	  
sep="	  ",	  col.names=F,	  na	  =	  "")	  
write.table(rbind(num,	  temp_radioulna_23,	  temp_humerus_22),"ARMS_21.path",	  row.names=F,	  
sep="	  ",	  col.names=F,	  na	  =	  "")	  
write.table(rbind(num,	  temp_radioulna_24,	  temp_humerus_23),"ARMS_22.path",	  row.names=F,	  
sep="	  ",	  col.names=F,	  na	  =	  "")	  
write.table(rbind(num,	  temp_radioulna_25,	  temp_humerus_25),"ARMS_23.path",	  row.names=F,	  
sep="	  ",	  col.names=F,	  na	  =	  "")	  
write.table(rbind(num,	  temp_radioulna_26,	  temp_humerus_24),"ARMS_24.path",	  row.names=F,	  
sep="	  ",	  col.names=F,	  na	  =	  "")	  
write.table(rbind(num,	  temp_radioulna_27,	  temp_humerus_27),"ARMS_25.path",	  row.names=F,	  
sep="	  ",	  col.names=F,	  na	  =	  "")	  
write.table(rbind(num,	  temp_radioulna_28,	  temp_humerus_26),"ARMS_26.path",	  row.names=F,	  
sep="	  ",	  col.names=F,	  na	  =	  "")	  
write.table(rbind(num,	  temp_radioulna_29,	  temp_humerus_29),"ARMS_27.path",	  row.names=F,	  
sep="	  ",	  col.names=F,	  na	  =	  "")	  
write.table(rbind(num,	  temp_radioulna_30,	  temp_humerus_28),"ARMS_28.path",	  row.names=F,	  
sep="	  ",	  col.names=F,	  na	  =	  "")	  
write.table(rbind(num,	  temp_radioulna_31,	  temp_humerus_30),"ARMS_29.path",	  row.names=F,	  
sep="	  ",	  col.names=F,	  na	  =	  "")	  
write.table(rbind(num,	  temp_radioulna_32,	  temp_humerus_31),"ARMS_30.path",	  row.names=F,	  
sep="	  ",	  col.names=F,	  na	  =	  "")	  
write.table(rbind(num,	  temp_radioulna_33,	  temp_humerus_33),"ARMS_31.path",	  row.names=F,	  
sep="	  ",	  col.names=F,	  na	  =	  "")	  
write.table(rbind(num,	  temp_radioulna_34,	  temp_humerus_32),"ARMS_32.path",	  row.names=F,	  
sep="	  ",	  col.names=F,	  na	  =	  "")	  
write.table(rbind(num,	  temp_radioulna_35,	  temp_humerus_34),"ARMS_33.path",	  row.names=F,	  
sep="	  ",	  col.names=F,	  na	  =	  "")	  
write.table(rbind(num,	  temp_radioulna_36,	  temp_humerus_35),"ARMS_34.path",	  row.names=F,	  
sep="	  ",	  col.names=F,	  na	  =	  "")	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write.table(rbind(num,	  temp_radioulna_37,	  temp_humerus_36),"ARMS_35.path",	  row.names=F,	  
sep="	  ",	  col.names=F,	  na	  =	  "")	  
write.table(rbind(num,	  temp_radioulna_38,	  temp_humerus_38),"ARMS_36.path",	  row.names=F,	  
sep="	  ",	  col.names=F,	  na	  =	  "")	  
write.table(rbind(num,	  temp_radioulna_39,	  temp_humerus_37),"ARMS_37.path",	  row.names=F,	  
sep="	  ",	  col.names=F,	  na	  =	  "")	  
write.table(rbind(num,	  temp_radioulna_40,	  temp_humerus_40),"ARMS_38.path",	  row.names=F,	  
sep="	  ",	  col.names=F,	  na	  =	  "")	  
write.table(rbind(num,	  temp_radioulna_41,	  temp_humerus_39),"ARMS_39.path",	  row.names=F,	  




###	  SAVE	  ARRAY	  for	  GM	  
ARRAY_TEST	  <-­‐	  array(	  c(	  rbind(temp_radioulna_1,	  temp_humerus_1)	  ,	  rbind(temp_radioulna_2,	  
temp_humerus_2),	  rbind(temp_radioulna_3,	  temp_humerus_3),	  	  
	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  rbind(temp_radioulna_4,	  temp_humerus_4),	  rbind(temp_radioulna_5,	  
temp_humerus_5),	  rbind(temp_radioulna_6,	  temp_humerus_6),	  	  
	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  rbind(temp_radioulna_7,	  temp_humerus_8),	  rbind(temp_radioulna_8,	  
temp_humerus_7),	  rbind(temp_radioulna_9,	  temp_humerus_10),	  	  
	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  rbind(temp_radioulna_10,	  temp_humerus_9),	  rbind(temp_radioulna_11,	  
temp_humerus_12),	  rbind(temp_radioulna_12,	  temp_humerus_11),	  	  
	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  rbind(temp_radioulna_13,	  temp_humerus_13),	  rbind(temp_radioulna_15,	  
temp_humerus_15),	  rbind(temp_radioulna_16,	  temp_humerus_14),	  	  
	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  rbind(temp_radioulna_17,	  temp_humerus_17),	  rbind(temp_radioulna_18,	  
temp_humerus_16),	  rbind(temp_radioulna_19,	  temp_humerus_19),	  	  
	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  rbind(temp_radioulna_20,	  temp_humerus_18),	  rbind(temp_radioulna_21,	  
temp_humerus_21),	  rbind(temp_radioulna_22,	  temp_humerus_20),	  	  
	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  rbind(temp_radioulna_23,	  temp_humerus_22),	  rbind(temp_radioulna_24,	  
temp_humerus_23),	  rbind(temp_radioulna_25,	  temp_humerus_25),	  
	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  rbind(temp_radioulna_26,	  temp_humerus_24),	  rbind(temp_radioulna_27,	  
temp_humerus_27),	  rbind(temp_radioulna_28,	  temp_humerus_26),	  	  
	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  rbind(temp_radioulna_29,	  temp_humerus_29),	  rbind(temp_radioulna_30,	  
temp_humerus_28),	  rbind(temp_radioulna_31,	  temp_humerus_30),	  
	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  rbind(temp_radioulna_32,	  temp_humerus_31),	  
	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  rbind(temp_radioulna_33,	  temp_humerus_33),	  rbind(temp_radioulna_34,	  
temp_humerus_32),	  rbind(temp_radioulna_35,	  temp_humerus_34),	  	  
	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  rbind(temp_radioulna_36,	  temp_humerus_35),	  rbind(temp_radioulna_37,	  
temp_humerus_36),	  rbind(temp_radioulna_38,	  temp_humerus_38),	  	  
	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  rbind(temp_radioulna_39,	  temp_humerus_37),	  rbind(temp_radioulna_40,	  
temp_humerus_40),	  rbind(temp_radioulna_41,	  temp_humerus_39)	  	  
)	  	  	  	  	  	  	  
,	  dim	  =	  c(	  184	  ,	  3	  ,	  40	  )	  )	  
	  
str(humerus)	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dimnames(ARRAY_TEST)[[3]]	  <-­‐	  c("Adelotus_128156",	  "Adelotus_128157",	  
"Arenophryne_126259",	  	  	  "Arenophryne_126267",	  	  	  "Assa_80514",	  "Assa_80521",	  	  
"Crinia_172172",	  	  	  
	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  "Crinia_172161",	  	  	  "Geocrinia_39295",	  "Geocrinia_39281",	  "Heleioporus_39376",	  
"Heleioporus_39180",	  "Lechriodus_138937",	  	  	  
	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  "Limnodynastes_36157",	  "Limnodynastes_35173",	  	  "Metacrinia_146131",	  
"Metacrinia_146078",	  "Mixophyes_139300",	  "Mixophyes_139300",	  "Myobatrachus_146596",	  	  
	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  "Myobatrachus_146210",	  	  "Neobatrachus_51248",	  "Neobatrachus_51251",	  
"Notaden_165753",	  	  "Notaden_156792",	  	  "Paracrinia_162984",	  "Paracrinia_111264",	  	  	  	  
	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  "Philoria_139084",	  "Philoria_130933",	  "Platyplectrum_138263",	  
"Platyplectrum_143309",	  "Pseudophryne_167900",	  	  "Pseudophryne_161034",	  
"Rheobatrachus_big",	  	  	  	  
	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  "Rheobatrachus_small",	  "Spicospina",	  "Taudactylus_47799",	  
"Taudactylus_47789",	  "Uperoleia_36838",	  "Uperoleia_34158")	  
	  
	  
vector_scales_specimen	  <-­‐c(32.47,	  32.47,	  32.47,	  32.47,	  32.47,	  32.47,	  32.47,	  	  	  
	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  32.47,	  	  32.47,	  32.47,	  49.13,	  49.13,	  32.47,	  	  	  
	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  49.13,	  49.13,	  	  32.47,	  32.47,	  49.13,	  49.13,	  32.47,	  	  
	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  32.47,	  	  49.13,	  49.13,	  49.13,	  	  49.13,	  	  32.47,	  32.47,	  	  	  	  
	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  32.47,	  32.47,	  	  32.47,	  32.47,	  32.47,	  	  32.47,	  43,	  	  	  	  
	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  43,	  32.47,	  32.47,	  32.47,	  32.47,	  32.47)	  
	  
###	  TO	  WRITE	  TPS	  file	  (in	  case	  of	  analysing	  this	  dataset	  outside	  R,	  for	  example	  in	  MorphoJ)	  
	  
writeland.tps(ARRAY_TEST,	  "	  ARRAY_TEST.tps",	  scale=vector_scales_specimen)	  
	  
###	  END	  of	  the	  script	  ###	  
 
	  
